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FROM THE MISSION ROOMS.

THE RELIEF AND EXTENSION 
FUND.

How Did The Missionary Society’s 
Debt Arise ?

This question has repeatedly been 
answered by published statements, but 
as these seem to have been overlooked 
or forgotten by many persons, it is need
ful to give the answer again. At the 
General Conference of 1878,the debt was 
reported to be over 868,000, and an ex
planation of the deficit was given of 
which the following is the substance:—

THE FIRST DEFICIT
occured in 1871 Ô amounting to some 
§38,000, and was chiefly caused by : 1. 
Expenditure consequent on the L tiion, 
that is, the Union nearly doubled our 
missiçn work, but did not result in a 
correspondent increase of funds. The 
excess of expenditure over interne, ow
ing to the Union was nearly §9,000. 
2, On account of Indian Mission pre
mises in 11. Columbia anti the Nortn- 
West, begua one or two years before, 
§10,500. 3.^, On account of Miscel
laneous expenditure, chiefly the Mun- 
cey Institution, over §8,000. 4. Addi
tional expenditure on Domestic Mis
sions over §4,500. The balance being 
accounted for by a falling off in income, 
and smaller items of expenditure scat
tered through the various Conferences. 
In 1875-6 there was an unusual in
crease in miscellaneous income (legacies, 
Ac.), and a decrease of expenditure, by 
which the debt was reduced to §25,380.- 
70. In 1876-7, the

debt was increased 
by over §28,000, which occured in this 
wise :—When the Central Board met in 
the autumn of 1876, it was found that 
the sum at the disposal of the Board 
(i.e. a sum equal to the income of the 
preceding year), would give the mission
aries less than 50 per cent of the moder
ate sum which the Board thought they 
ought to receive : in other words, each 
married missionary, withafamily, would 
receive not. more than §375, from all 
sources for bis support for the year. 
To expect men to labor effectively on 
such a pittance was felt to be most un
reasonable, and therefore it was/propos- 
ed that the treasurers be authorized to 
advance a sum sufficient to bring the 
appropriations up to 66fi per cent of the 
full amount, thus giving each married 
missionary the prospect of an income 
of §500. This was done in the hope 
that the Church would come to the res
cue, and provide the necessary funds 
but the hope was uot realized : the in
come instead of advancing, fell off by 
§16,640; chiefly however in legacies 
and other miscellaneous items. This 
added to the increased expenditure, au
thorized as above, makes the anyount of 
the year’s deficiency, §28,257. In
1877- 8

A FCETHEB SUM
of §9,548, was added to the debt, and 
arose from two circumstances :—In the 
first place, the income showed a further 
decline of §4,523. In the second place, 
there are certain items of annual expen
diture which must be paid, such as in
terest, discounts, cost of publishing an
nual reports, allowances to school-teach
ers, Interpreters, etc., etc.; but the ap
propriations made by the Board in the 
autumn of 1877 for these purposes was 
largely (some §5000), below the mark ; 
hence the increase of debt, which now 
aggregated some §63,000.

We regret to add that the income for
1878- 9 is less than that of the previous 
year by over $9,000, which unavoidably 
further augments the indebtedness. 
An examination of the above statements 
will convince any fair-minded person of 
two things, viz : that the accumulation 
of the debt was unavoidable, and that 
only a special effort, such as is now be- 
im, made throughout the Connexion, 
can possibly meet the emergency. 
There is.

another question 
which demands an answer -.-Supposing 
the present debt is paid, what guarantee 
have we that a simitar debt will not arise 
aaain ? There is a twofold guarantee : 
One is given by the Central Board, t e 
other must be given by the people. By 
the action of the last General Confer
ence, the Central Board is prohibited 
from appropriating in any year a sum 
«reaterthan the income of the preceding 
year. So far, therefore, as the action 
of the Board is concerned, there cm be J 
no addition to tbe debt ; but should 
there be a falling off in the income in

any year, debt may accrue to just that 
amount. It is at this point the guaran- 

; tee mast come from the people that the 
income shall not be suffered to decline. 
Especially must this be kept in view 

! during the present year. Let it ’be un
derstood that no part of the special fund 
now being raised can be employed to 
meet the appropriations made by Cen
tral Board,—for that we must depend 

! upon the ordinary income. Let our 
' friends see to it, therefore, that their 
, contributions to the Special Fund do 
| not lead them to reduce thtir gifts to 
! the ordinary funds.

WXLKBRTOX DISTRICT.

Correction.—In last week’s acknow- 
! ledgements Mrs. JTindall is credited 
with $25. This is a mistake and should 
read :—

Rev Calvin Shaw and wife..................... $25.
HAMILTON DISTRICT.

It really seems as though our Eastern 
brethren intend to show those of the 
West how to do tilings up thoroughly. 
Read the following :

FRt> ERIC TON DISTRICT.

ST. JOHN"* srLD.
Ayr*-, ItonC R.... #500 u’s n, Mr*.

COG-

MEETINGS IN TORONTO.

The Relief and Extension scheme was 
brought before several of the Toronto 

rogations on Sabbath last with very 
results. Berkeley ptreet 

(a week c lusej will give some §400, 
nearly double the amount raised for the 
regular fund last year ; Sherbourne 
Street footed up t j over §1,200, which 
will be increased by personal canvass ; 
while the Metropolitan gave over §2,700, 
which the indefatigable pastor expects 
to bring up to the neighborhood of 4,000. 
Let all our congregations do in like pro
portion, and the scheme will be a glori
ous success.

W m W Ross .... 
Leonard Gaetz . 
John Wakefield....
John G Scott..........
Francis Coleman ..
< »eo Brown..............
Fred H Sanderson.. 
Stephen Kappcle .. 
James Hannon.... 
Jos W Holmes.... 
Solomon Cleaver.. 
Geo II Cornish .... 
James McAllister.. 
Roht W Wright.... 
Tlios M Jefferis.... 
John T Smith..........

$100 Theop R Earle ....$20 
. 100 John Scott, ma.... JO 
. 100 (ico C Madden.... 50
. 50 VII Emory.............. 10
. 60 Wm Kettlewcll .... 40
. 100 Wm Morton .......... 10
. 20 Jos Odrrv .............. 20
. 10 Sami Edwai ds .... 10
. 100 Walter Rigsby----  25
. 50 Jas Little.................. 10
. 50 W Bridgman .......... 25
. 25 John Ili-ton .......... 20

20 Harvey M Hall---- i"
10 David Clappison----  100
lOj ------
20! Total................. 21,25. i

Edwin Evans... 
Henry Daniel...
Mrs H Daniel..........
IlcnivJ Clarke.... 
Wal.frnn W Brewer
M It Knight..........
Levi S Johnson.... 
Mrs L S Johnson..
John K King..........
Jas Crisp.................
Wm Dob*on ..........
Mrs W Dob-on.... 
E Freeman..............

$110 Jas A Duke........
. 25 WAV Colpitis........
. 25 Edwin < Turner.
. : Jl T I. Williams........

50 Uobt S Crisp........
25 Wm Harrison........
•VI Edwin Mills........
50 Mrs E Mill...........
15 Thos .\lh n...........
50 Wm 1’cnua...........
50 Rir-hd < >pic...........
.'HI
10 Total.................

Ayrc, John 15... 
Avery, Simeon.. 
Angell.Jno......

•• Mrs.!....
“ Annie....
*• Jamie ... 
“ Willie ...

Bishop, R K..........
Blackwood, IL... 
Bridgcman,Misses 
Butler, John .... 
Chown K 11 ....
Cotter. Geo..........
Christian, A..........
Dicks, < Ico..........
Downs, Chas.... 
Dudcr, Henry.... 
English, Mr- .1..

10 Vingell.Mrs..........
4 1’itts, Wm.............
5 I’itts, Jas F..........
5 Prowsr, Mrs Win 
5 Priuyso, Kenneth t
{> Pet?. Wm.............
5 Petries, ( has....

25 Pippy, Jos A wif, 
20 Rogerson.Hou J .1

4 Rooney, John...•
12 Steer, John..........

1 50 Smith, Edward.. 
12 Smith, EG..........
5 Steer. Miss’.........
1 Shenton, Rev J..

20 •• Mrs .1..
1 “ M Jane
1 " Sarah ..

Emma

BRANTFORD LI I CT.
John Robbins ... .9 60 Wm Ames... 
E B Ryckman, D i> 50;TliosStobbs.
D Chalmers..............
Thos Brock..............
A E Jluss, m A....
W W Carson
E B .Stacey............
It J Forman...........
Hamilton Biggar. 
W II Balmer .....
A Broadway........
C Strinffellow

50 John Mills
50 W 11 Fife............
SOj.Iobn Elliott........
25 James White... 
20 j Chas Barltfop.. -
20 E E Sweet........
20 Peter German... 
15 RiclulPhillips... 
15 Elias William* . 
151

in the princi- 
lf the people 
Eastern Con- 

May their

'Fatal............................................................... §495

MINISTERS SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

W1IITBY DISTRICT.
John Shaw..............$ 50 Jac’bE Ilowell,M A S 50
J C Seymour..........
D C McDowell....
W L Scott..............
S C Philip,sen..........
Wm J Young..........
Edward Barrass.M A 
John S Clarke....
George Leech..........
Thos S Keough •••• 

Total..................

100 John A Dowler 
100 W C Washington,ma 25 
50 Jonathan E Betts.. 25
20 Edward Ilill..........  20
20.John B Real..........  10
20 J II Barkwell, BA.. 10 
25 JohnBArmstrong.. 25
10 J C Wilson.............. 10
25, -----

......................................... $655

SIMCOE DISTRICT.

Tas Gray................. #100 F R Fydcll............
Jol.n Kay.................. 20 Wm Cross ..........
D L Brethour.......... 50 Robert Burns....
T S Howard.............. 25 John Russell

9 20 
.. 10

Jos Ward, ha.... 
E S Shible

25 A McCulloch . 
20 Hugh Locke .E S SlnUlev.............. "JU ling

R W Wooilsworth.. lOO Jos Rawson.
Jos Guest.................  20 C W M Gilbert...
J Joslyu.......... 2,

Total...............................................................

In the lists published this week, 
Fredericton District leads the van, 
with an average ul §10.7.7, and uot a 
tr.iu musing. Our brethren in the 
Ea-t arc evidently going 
I du of “ no exemptions.’’ 
show a similar record, th 
ferences will stand high 
zeal “ i<rbvoke many.”

The Districts yet to report are as fol
lows :—Toronto Conference, 1 ; London 
Conference, 1 ; Montreal Conference, 
4; .Nova Scotia Conference, 6 ; New 
Brunswick and P. E. Islaml—Confer
ence, 3 ; Newfoundland Conference, 3.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

J G Hennigar..........$ 20 Jos Gaetz A wife. .$ 50
.1 F Bent A daught’r 23 C Jost, m a, A wife 50
R,Smith A wife.... 25Caleb Parker.......... "20
A W Nicolson Awife 100 W 11 Heartz.......... 100
John Cassidy A wife 100]
J as Strotbard A wife 50

F<>x, K» v T, Top loO
sail........................ V Mory, Rev (; 1". •JO

Frivnl.................... li*i >«i|H*r, Sami...........
Friend.................... 1 Scott, Alev......... t
Friend.................... 1 s,|l ___
For Katie's recov- Sr.,U. V. \......... . 1

«•iv........................ ‘-hl s|' *, T" »V____ t
(•car, <ivorge*... 100 shin .im, \ 1 111Gibb, II, A family 
llamlroik, Emile 
Hudson, S, ,v fuily 
l.adner, Rev C.. 
Lucas, Henry.... 
Milligan, Rev G S
Mews, tier..........
Marshall, Alex.. 
March, Nathaniel
March,Levi..........
March Stephen..
Morse, A I!..........
Miller, Rule, Top

sail.....................
Moyne, Mrs Top

sail

20 Taylor, John \Y.. {
25 Tavlnr, P— .7  i

4 1 lu unes, Mr,.... 1
10 Full', Joseph, juin 1

1 Flmmpson, J.... 2
50 White, lion E ... HKI
20 Whitcford, Jas .. 20
40 Woods, Cheslcy A S
20 Collection..........Oil 50
8 Collection,Topsail 1
5 Sabbath Schools.
1 Gower St............. :’,4 55

George St .......... 12 20

1 Total...............§2159.75

$437

BELLEVILLE DISTRICT.

It Willoughby, O R Lambly, M A 
a.......................$100 P Davie*. .

Peter Addison....
Mrs Addison ..........
Robert Walker....
Mrs Walker..............
W II Peake, paid..
J Kilgour..................
J W Savage..............
J II Locke..............

Total..................

50 Isaac N Robinson.. 20
50 J Tozeland .............. 10
25 W H Jamieson, ma 10
10 T B Wilson.............. 5
25: W J Barkwell..........  5
25 James McFarlane.. 10
25 Samuel McCauley.. 10
-25 —
....................................... $445

WINNIPEG DISTRICT.

The Chairman reports §264 sub
scribed by ministers present at the Dis- 

! trict Meeting, with several to hear 
: from. The list is not yet to hand.

SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT.

j Jno McDougall..# 100 | Arthur Whiteside..$ 45 
ST. THOMAS DISTRICT.

Amount previously acknowledged..

ST. THOMAS DISTRICT.

G Fallis$ 50 John 
. 25

$ 20
Win L Haekett .... 20
Thos Cosford.......... 20
Abel Edwarks.......... 25
Benj Sherlock..........  15
John E Hockey.... 10 
Walker Marks »... 10
Geo W Dean.......... 15

w Bichd Fish.............. 10
2b<I1»o* Voaden..........  10
2(9 W T Turner.......... 15
20l ----
......................................  $560

David Savage.....
John E Lancely..
Geo Richardson....
William Birks..........
John Sanders..........
Charles C. Consens.
Thomas W Jackson 
Jas H. McCartney 
James Whiting..••
Francis E Negent..
Jas P BeU..............
Wm McCann..........

Total ............
SARNIA DISTRICT.

W C Ilenilcrson.MA #100,Thos Cobb..............#25
J K Williston A wife 50 Ed J Clarke.............. 12
Alf Andrews.......... 50|Jasper Wilson..........  20
PW Jones.............. SOIF G Weaver..........  10
Jas Gundy.............. 50|Thos Hanna..........  10

Wm Shannon.......... 10
G J Kerr.................. 10
W .1 Ford.............  10
J F. Ford........... . 10
E.JTvlcr.............. 5

.Total ..... §538

An average of §53.80 per man. We 
are waiting for some Western district 
to beat that. Which shall it be y

MIKAMICHI DISTRI»T.

DR Lodge............. # 10
Wm Tippets..................  10
Henry Pcnna..................  10

Total.................. #315

ST Teed.................. #100
I N Parker.............. 100
Isaac Howie .......... 25
Geo Steel.......... 25
Septimus Colwell.. 25

Brother Teed accompanies the above 
w.th a note, as follows :—“ I feel quite 
sanguine that this affair will be a suc
cess ; we commenced the campaign yes-

Queen Square Methodist Church. 
—Yesterday evening, about seven o’clock, 
quite a number of tbe members of the 
Queen Square Meth zdist Church congre
gation assembled in the church to test 
tbe lights which had been placed in the 
church. The whole number were lit, the 
trial proved very satisfactory. A large 
chandelier hangs almost directly over the 
reading desk, and on it are twenty-four 
lights. Two other chandeliers, with six 
lights to each, hang underneath the gal
lery, while around the wails are ten lights 
with three jets to each. Around the top 
of each of tbe six posts which support the 
roof are twelve jets; in the gallery six; in

Robt Sraÿlie .......... 40
J II Ormc A wife.. 50
C Bristol, ma..........  30
A G Harris.............. 30

! T H Orme .............. 40
I T It Clarke............
S W C Watson, M A. Total #662

§560
25James Charlton

Total ............................... . §58.)
WELLINGTON DISTRICT.

§ 50 Jos Deacon..............§ 2
50 Jos 11 titinson.......... 2
30 John It Isaac..........  2
30 Henrv Berry.......... 2

’ 35 William Willmott.. 2 
25 Frcdk Dracass .... 1
20 Wm Savage..............
20 David A util..............
20
20 Total... A

STRATFORD DISTRICT.

Jas Harris..*........$ 50 A L Russell, n h.
B Clement.............. 40 Wm Baugh..............

..§420

! Chas Lavcll, m a..
; Robt Fowler, u D 
j Jos It Gundy.....
Jas E Dyer.'......
Willm Mills...........

I Jno Hough...........
| Geo Buggin...........
I Jas Broley...........
j Robt J I Disband...

Ebenezer Tcskey .
OUELPH DISTRICT.

Wm Williams..........§100 John S Fisher..
W J Maxwell.......... 20 R W Williams
Edwd Kershaw....
Sami Fear..............
Wray It Smith..-.
Thos L Wilkinson..
John V Smith..........
Edwin Holmes ....
C W Couzeus..........  10 JohnlStcwart
Hugh McLean*.•• 20 \

Total...................................
BRAMPTON DISTRICT.

.# 00C E McIntyre ....# 10
. 20 Geo Browne......... 20
. 50 S Blanchard ......... 5

50 W Bacon................... 10
5 U Thomas............... 5

. 5 Geo M Brown.......... 20

............................................  #245

Edwin Fessant...
S D Rice, d d...........
Sami Tucker........
H Christophcrson.
It Trclcvan............
John ltidley........
Chas Deacon........
W II Kerr............
Samuel Sellery ... 
Jas Graham ........

30 R Phillips.
2-i It Hall .........
20 Cecil Harper ...
il) D A Moir...........
20 J L Kerr...........
20 W Preston........
15 W 11 Moss ........
12 It Maitland........
10
40 Total.............. #490

20 John W Cooley .... 
10 Danl M McKenzie 
15 Jno W Freeman,B i>
20 David Rogers..........
50 John H Bennett.
10 Jamefe Laird..

§460

Edwin Clement.
Peter Campbell .
Michl Fawcett.
Mrs Eawcett...
TA Ferguson...
Mrs Ferguson...
T Dunlop............

Total........................................................
COBOUBO DISTRICT.

W II Laird..............# 50 T J Edmison.
Richaud Jones ....
T W Jefferv..............
S S Nelles, dd .-••
£ R Young........
John English......
V B Howard..........
Edward Cragg •••• 
H S Jenkinson....
W Barker..............

Total..................... -

...# 10
50 J A McClung.......... 16
50 Thos Cullen.............. 40
60 J C Aah.......... »
50 G J Dingman.......... 10

Kenner .... 10
10 
10 
5

KINGSTON DISTRICT.

W Galbraith.BC L. .# 20 N B Topping. .....# 30
Wm Jackson..........  20 Geo H Squire, BA.. 40
.1 G Crozier.............. 20 Jes lollick A Son.. 20
A B Chambers,B c L 25 Wm Briden........ 40
J C Garrett.............. 20 Drummond McCann 10

terday, 7th mat. Lx-Prcaidcnt Prince . , „ ,, a , ,. J , /__ i tbe Sabbath tschool room about seventeen.is to spend four weeks tilth us in the in- 1 ’- - — --- - and in the ministers room which is separ
ated from the main church by stained 
glass, Six Ufoie, making altugelo.. one 
hundred and sixty seven jeta. The fit
tings which were imported frdto New York 
expressly for the church, were put in by 
Mr. George Blake. The church is to be 
opened for public worship next Sabbath. 
The services on that day will bo as follows : 
9 a.m. prayer meeting conducted by Rev. 
J. S. Addy ; 11 a.m, dedicatory services, 
conducted by R;v. Hi McKeown, presi
dent of tbe Conference ; tbe sermon to be 
preached by tbe Rev. Dr. Stewart, of 
Sack ville, and at tbe close the sacrament 
of the L zrd’s Supper will la: administered ; 
3 p.rn., preaching by Rev. Mr. McK own : 
and at 7 p.tn. by Rev. D. D. Currie A Hal
ifax. On tbe following Monday evening 
it is expected that Rev. Mr. Currie will 
deliver a lecture. On Tuesday evening 
there will be a public thanksgiving ser
vice, on which occasion addresses will be

terest of the Fund. The brethren are 
all enthusiastic. Sncress is the watch
word.” How can it fail of success, when 
the ministers take stock in it to such 
an extent as this ? and not a man on 
the district wanting.

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
F W Harrison ....# 50 W Was*................. $ 25
llow’rd Sprague,M A 50 Thos Hicks.............. 25
Geo Harrison 
John T Baxcndalc. 
C W Dutcher........

60
'Foal §285

Another complete district list with a 
very high average. Well done, Saint 
Stephen !

Resolution of St. Stephen District 
Meeting :—“ That the statement of the 
Central Committee in regard to the pro- 
jKtsed Relief and Extension Fund, be 
read in all our churches on the second 
Sabbath in September, and a sermon be delivered by several of the pastors oif the

F C Rednolds..
A C Chamber*... 
Thos C Brown...
Wm Sheridan........
A Jacques............
G G Huxtab.’e........
John Ferguson... 
R N Adams............

15 Wm Short 
10.Jacob Freshman .. SO 
30 Jas E Wcrdcn.... 25
50 Sami Tecson...........  1
10 John Thompson....
20 Danl Connolly---- 25
25 -----
40 Total .......... #61 i

preached on that day bearing directly 
on the subject, to be followed immedi
ately by a personal solicitation on the 
part of the minister to all persons from 
whom we are at all likely to receive any 
financial help.”

B ROCKVILLE DISTRICT.

Amount previously acknowledged........
Rev Luther Houghton......... .............................
Rev W F I'crlev S30, instead of #20, as per 

acknowledgement two week* ago—differ
ence .

#912

Total..................................
QUEBEC DISTRICT.

Hooker ....# 25;Wm T Smith.

10 Henry
15 A Doxsee..........
16 W Buchannau 
5‘R Brooking....

20

Leroy 
John B Trimble
Wm Ryan..........
Wm D Brown.. 
Wm Timberlakc 
Isaac Wilkinson.. 
Jas Kine*..•••••. 
Geo H Porter.... 
John W Clipeham

# 15
10 J II Fowler, ma.. 20
25! Wm Austin.............. 10
10 John Lawrence.... 10
50 ! Mose* Scott.............. 20
10,8 E Maudslcy.......... 5

100 Alex Drcnnan.......... 3*
io! —
10 Total.......... #360

BLANK FORMS.

Collectors’ Books, Subscription cards, 
and blank forms of lists for publication, 
have been sent to every circuit through
out the entire church. If in any case 
a further supply of either is required, a 
request by post card, or otherwise, sent 
to the Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Methodist 
Mission Rooms, will be promptly at
tended to.

PICTON DISTRICT.

John Learovd.... #100
W Tomblin.............. 20
And Cunningham.. 20 
F MeAmmoud, b a 10 
Richard Potter.... 10
\\ m Scales........ 15
Samuel Sing ...... 50 Total -

PETERBORO’ DtSTBI .

G Washington, m a# 50,Thos Fox 
Hi

Sidney J Shorey. .# 10
Samuel Salton..........  10
David Perry .......... 1#
Wm C Jolley.......... 10
John B Wan, ma.. 10

:ysoi
SOlHcnrv McDowell

Newton Hill-.-.
James Thom, b A- - --,-------
E B Harper,dd.... 20:S C Edmonds..........  6
A C Wilson.............. 10! -----
Robert McCulloch.. 10 Total.................. #225

Brother Kines, in forwarding the 
above list, says :—“ Great heartiness 
prevailed in the discussions on the eub- 

$445 ject, and but one mind pervaded the 
I whole. The Fund must be raised. . ,

. . I was requested by the meeting
to make the following statement : ‘ We j 
arrange to make an immediate effort on 
each circuit and mission by the minis
ter with his people to raise the amount 
in harmony with the suggestion oi the 
circular, and we pledge ourselves as a 
district to raise our proportion of the 
amount, and complete the canvass by 
the 30th Oct.’ ”

$275

BRACBBRIDOE district.

W J Hewitt..........$ 50
Richard Duke .... 20
Wm Torrance.......... 10
W II Emslev.......... 15
Thos W Hall.......... 10

John Ilart........ -
Wr W Marvin... 
G S Reynolds...

Total...............

REMITTANCES.

The Treasurers acknowledge with 
thanks the receipt of the following 
sums :—
Rev David C Clappiion, per RevJ Wake

field .......................................................  #100 00
Ottawa, Dominion Church, per Rev E E

Stafford............................ 57 00
Toronto; Sherbourne Street, per E Fud-

ger, E*q........................    80 50
Rev Rebt McCulloch, per Dr. Harper....$10 00
A Friend .......................... 1 00 !
Rev E B Itvckman, d d.................................. 25 00 I

' ’ - 4 00
1 00 
2 00 
5 00

Rev Hugh Locke, per Rev J Gray
Rev Jos Rawson, “ “ ............
Port Rowan " “ ............
Rev J Carroll, D D, per Rev T S Keougli.

HALIFAX, X. 8-, DISTRICT.
S F Hnestis A wife §100 R A Daniel. 15

different churches in the city. Should 
however, Mr. Currie not lecture this lat
ter meeting will be held on Monday even
ing. On Wednesday evening there will be 
the usual prayer service, and ou Friday 
evening a social meeting of the congrega
tion will he held at which will be present
ed a statement of tbe financial position of 
the Church. On the Sunday following it 
is expected that Rev. Mr. Burwash will 
occupy tbe pulpit. The leasing of the 
pews m the church will not take place till 
week after next.—St. John News, Sep 30.

Depth of Towin/j Wheat.—F ar uers who 
j are wide awake and given to investigation 
! don’t Sow so much wheat per acre as they 
formerly did, and they dont sow it so deep. 
The great, heavy harrows of ten or twenty 
years ago arc not now employed by them 
in covering seed, and the drill, which can 

I be depended on better, is becoming univer
sally popular. In broadcast sowing, after 
the ground is thoroughly prepared; the 

i Thomas smoothing barrow will cover the 
I seed deep enough. A Wisconsin writer 
gives tbe result of an experiment in plant- 

, ing at different depths—on tbe surface, 
one-fonrth inch, one-half inch, three- 
fourths inch deep, and so on t > several 

; inches. That on the surface lay twu weeks 
before sprouting; that one-fourth to tbrec- 
fourths inches deep came up in four or 
five days ; and so on, getting later m the 
depth increased. The last to come up 
was planted three a->d one-half incbe i deep 
and was fourteen days in reaching the sur
face. None planted deeper ever reached 
the surface. At the end of six weeks that 
planted one-fourth to one-half inch deep

FRENCH AND INDIAN DISTRICT.

John Borland..........$ 50,John Svoret....
Thos Charbonnel.. 25|Chas W Grenier.

#130

Amand Parent . 
Louis N Beaudry.. 
Edwd DeGruchy.. 
Joseph A Dorion..

50|N W Devenean... 
5u Antoine Geoffroy.

R Brecken, a m, and E R Brunyate..........  10 stood away ahead of the rest.—Record and
wife....................... 150 J II Davis......... 10 , parm.erThos Rogers, am.. 100 I M Mellish..........  10 *armeT- _______

E B Moore.............. 100 W H Evans.............. 10 !
Wm Ryan .............. 100 Paul Prestwood.... 20 1 Peach Pie.—L.nc a dish with a good

Total #275

S B Dunn A wife
T Watson Smith..
John S Addy.... 
John L Sponagl: 
John McMurray
C M Tyler----

50 Benj Hills, ab.... 10
35 G O Hnestis.............. 10

crust. Then place in it a single layer of
.30 E Brettlc A wife.. » ! !*«*<*’ c,ut m b^s sprinkle su.,.- on
20 Geo Johnson.. 
20
20 Total ............

. ! them, and pour enough
—- | fill the dish, and bake. 
§852 crust. It is delicious.

sweet
Use

el ,i .i . to
no upper
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TO i JOHN H. BRYANT’S POETRY.GABRETSON’S FIRST VISIT
CLERMONT. _ ,-------- 7 .___  There is much genuine j>oetry in tne

All r ceivedand treated him with the KttU volume of Mr. Bryant’s poems. In 
, , . , -, ... . » bulk it does not compare with the el-greatest kindness. Mrs. Livingston of ^ Bryant but ifi fanpird are points

Clermont, then a widow, received her 0f resemblance. Here are love of na- 
future son-in-law as an angel of God. ture, with minuteness of detail, in nn-
SLe was a deeply religious woman, and folding her delicate 'half-secrets, to
accustomed to private commuion with 
God. On the morning of the day 
the itinerant came to h< r home, she 
said to lier family that before she de
scend» d from her chamber the text,
“This day is salvation tome to this The range of Mr. Bryant’s poetry is
Lous» ’’ had been stronglv impressed on 1 treat. « a child of nature. He

delights in her moods and phases ; wind

that commemorate this visit. They ad
mit one in their sincerity into the in
ner sanctuary of their author’s heart.

“ Tin» bleeding dove
Flies to her native vaie, and nestles there 
To die a mid the quiet grove, where first 
She tried her tender pinion."

This sentiment, common to all man-
lx? „7hx.i«•».«• ™«■»
Indeed, the poems of the two generally , P°eUJ> already referrcd tu " ! performs a like service
impress the reader as the productions j •* When death shall come, oh let tne die 
of brothers, while at times this impress- Where these wild steeps around me use
ion is lost in a feeling that they may Where the green slope? and u eys >e 

u 44 i 7» _ ,.i| Beneath tbes'i briiflit b'tic mountain »kir bien written bv the same author. , » klC4.
;jhv<

She too, was a child “ of 
and doubtless had grace

her mind.
Abraham,” 
enough to praise the Lord for the signal 
honor, afterwards conferred upon her, 
of a daughter’s entrance upon the ac
tive duties of a Methodist preachers 
wife.

Catherine Livingston was born in the 
year 1752, and was the same age as Mr.

and stream, bird and flower, woodland 
and meadow, hill and vale, earth and 
sky inspire his muse. In them they

“ Waken wild and strong
T*>e spirit of unstudied song.”
“ A Brook Walk,” “ October,” “A 

Day in Autumn,” “ Indian Summer,” 
“ Winter,” “ A Night Scene,” “ Tne

Garrettson. She was justly proud of Traveler’s Return,” and the “ Blue
her lineage, and particularly of her de
scent from that eminent minister of the 
Scottish Kirk, the Rev. John Living
ston, of whom it is said that, as he o. ce 
saw the multitudes gathering to hear 
bitn preach in the open air, L«- fell down 
on his knees and in agony of supplica
tion be .-.ought God for the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. The prayer was ans
wered. He preached with power, sway
ed the audience as the wind ways the 
standing grain, and rejoiofcct uvith ex
ceeding great joy over no l/ss than three 
hut. ir. u Minis brought to repentance and 
failli under that sermon, Ilis time was 
da id» d between work, study and prayer. 
In 1(149 he was oue of the commission 
appointed by the kirk to go to Breda 
and invite Charles Stuart to be king of 
Scotland. He was selected to address j 
the kirk, and to administer the oath 
when Charles swore fidelity to the holy , 
league and covenant.

Charles ascended the throne, shame- 
les-ly broke his oath, persecuted hint 
fer non-conformity, and instrumental!.• 
sentenced him, under pain of death, to 
leave thokingdom in three months. The 
doughty descendant of tjhc Earls of 
Linlithgow did so, took refuge in Rot
terdam, Holland, and thence made two 
unsuccessful attempts to reach the 
New World. Ilis youngest son Robert, 
emigrated in 1(374. lie was a talented, 
practical, acquisi'ivc man, and iu 1GS6 
had obtained a patent for the manor of 
Livingston, with the usual manorial , 
rights attached.

Robert Livingston gave thirteen thou
sand acres of land, on Ituloff Jansen’s 
Kill, to Iris second son, Robert, iu con
sideration of the- important service ren
de led him in the detection and defeat 
of a plan formed, some say by Indians, 
and some say by negroes, to rob and 
murde r tire family. On this tract Rob
ert budt a residence and named it 
Clermont. Ilis son, Robert It., was a 
Judge of the i'uprvme Court of the col
ony of New York. Both father and son 
were ardent and clear-sighted patriots, 
and both die 1 in Mie year 1775.

Catherine Livingston was tall, beau
tiful, ami remarkably graceful and at
tractive. Many suitors had sought bet- 
band in marriage, hut ail had been re
fused. Like her mother nee Margaret 
Bt'uLniau, obe had Wen brod to the 
highest refinement and Wst culture pos
sible on this side of the Atlantic in 
their time. Mrs. Julia Delafield, the 
biographer of the Lewises, says that she 
“ had perhaps more genius and imagi
nation than the other sisters,” and that 
“ to the last there was a charm in her 
countenance which does not always 
belong to youth and to beauty,” Her 
moral courage was as conspicuous as 
her many accomplishments. She was 
a Methodist before she ever saw a 
Methodist, Long previous to her meet
ing with Uarretson, she had felt that 
“aching void within the heart the 
•worl.l can never fill,” and had sought 
and found peace with God at the eucha
ristie table. That peace remained 
with her. She loved to read, meditate 
and pray in secret. To secure more 
time for these hallowed employments 
she went to visit her sister, Gertrude, 
tb>- wife hi" General Lewis, who resided 
at a country place called Mount Pitt, 
win re Grand Street now intersects the 
B .wi-rv. iu the kindness of her heart 
Mrs. Lewis gave a ball in her sister’s 
honor. “ The question of worldly 
amusements had not at that time been 
agitated in her mind, so Catherine Liv-

bird,” constitute a class whose nat u 
is in part indicated in their titles. Wil
liam Cullen Bryant is praised for the 
faithfulness with which he pictures the 
seasons of our northern clime. The 
poem on “ An Autumn day,” which fol
lows. presents a true picture of a New 
England Indian .Summer, aud it en 
titles its author to at least a share in 
[b+s praise. The vanished glory of 
early Autumn is first depicted. The 

i rude November blast has swept from 
the iorest trees the deep-dyed foliage, 
aud over alt the meadow-land the sere 
glass rustles in the passing wind, save 
where a thin strip of green yet adorns 
the sheltered brook-marge. The flow
ers are gone, except new and then a , 
lonely aster shining amid the solitude 1 
of the shaded valley.
“ But these—these are thy charms : |
Mild airs, and tempered light upon the lea, j 
Aud the year holds no time within bis arms 
That doth resemble thee. |

j
The sunny moon is thine.
Soft gulden, noiseless as the noon of night, J 
And biles that in tbc4iisb.-d Loriz m slnnv j 
At eve and early light.

i
The year’s last, loveliest swjtv,
Th» 'u eoai'st to fill with hope the human 

beat t,
A i. l strengthen it to bear the storms nwhile 
Till Winter’s frowns depart.

F»>r this is my dear native home ;
This lirw-roofed dwelling once was ours ; 
This orchard bright with scented bloom, 
These pastures gay with vernal flowers.

Here, when the land was rent with strife, 
I An»l on the coast the war cloud hung.
1 Tb>.*se veins first felt (be pulse of life, 
These lips first lisped the English tongue.

Brothers and sisters nestled here 
j Beneath the kind parental sway ;

And here through many a passing year 
; Love, peace, and joy were round uiy way.

Now threescore years of life are past,
The hair is silvered on uiy brow ;
And shadows o’er my way are east— 
Life’s evening shadows even now.

i What though, beneath a milder sky,
I Broad fii-lds of Waving wheat were mine,
: And tasseled maize and bearded rye,
And steeds and fl ;cks and herds of kiuig;

Or what if mine were princely state 
And lofty to*ers and any balls,
Or marl»!»- piles with uvoan-d gat.»- 
And gilded dome aud pief ureu walls ?

These could not compensate the heart 
For c nldliood s limints and.Ipotue ot rest — 
No solace to the soul impart 
To fill the void within my blest.

For still my spirit fondly clings 
To these loved hills, though wild a d stern ; 
And every passing season brings 
A-th?vper yearning to return.

Aud when life’s few qiief years are gone,
I would my dim and fading eye 
Might cast its last sad look upon 
My native home my native sky.”

National Repository for October.

ABOUT CULTURE.

O'er the wide plains that lie 
A desolate scene the fires of Autumn

spread,
And i'll tUe blue walls of ‘the starry sky 
A strange, wild glimmer shed.

Far in a sheltered nook 
I've met in these calm days a smiling 

flower,
X lonely aster trembling by a brook 
At noon’s warm, q-ukt hour.

ill me

ingstou, ns a matter of course, made 
her appeaiance in the ball-room ; and 
while moving in the gay mazes of the 
dance, she felt that the sweet peace ha»l 
departed from her. She often spoke 
of this iu after life as proving by her 
own experience the incompatibility ot 
worldly amusements in spiritual ) ife.”

Returning home she mingled as for- 
mmy iu gay and brilliant society, but 
her ii art was not at rest. On the 13»li 
of October, 1787, she spent the day 
a’one with God in the solitude of her 
own chamber, and while on her knees 
repeating the solemn petition of tin 
litany, “ By thine agony and bloody 
sweat, good Lord deliver us,” etc., re. 
gain...! tiie assurance ot acceptance with 
0,1 Reserved n to the end of In r 
unusually long \ile.~ National Reposi
tory for October.

And something told uiy mind 
That should old age to childh.aud 

back,
Some sunny days and flowers I still might 

find
Along life’s weary track.”

But, if Mr. Bryant is a chi! 1 of Na
ture, he is also poet of the humanities. 
In much he has written is a broad sym
pathy for his suffering race. Ilis poems 
of this class are mostly personal, re
ferring to himself ; as such they are 
retrospective and occasionally intro
spective. In addition to “ My Native 
Village,” “ The Emigrant,” “ On Leav
ing the Place of My Nativity,” “ Lines 
Written on Visiting My Birthplace iu 
I860,” betray unusual attachment for 
the childhood home. Their low, sad 
refrain is the voice of a true man brood
ing over his youth lost—not wasted, 
simply passed. The old homestead ; 
surrounding stately hills, with interven
ing valleys, cool and quiet, through 
which hastens the ever-flowing brook
letparents, brothers, and sisters; 
plays and playmates of boyhood,—these 
live again in his verse, animating its 
strain and rendering intelligible its hu
manity. These references, inoréover, 
are so full, and so completely within 
the province of autobiography, that 
they furnish tne amplest material for 
a sketch of his life aud for a portraiture 
of his character.- In early manhood lie 
is the emigrant, gliding down the 
waters of the beautiful Ohio to become 
a citizen of a new state. Ilq leaves be
hind lnm all his heart holds dear ; 
scenes sacred to him through past asso
ciations, together with the associates 
themselves who rendered those scenes 
sacred,
•• From whom he parted 

firm
Iu the strong 

world.
He is, at length, under the maples in 

his prairie home, having glided unob
trusively down life’s stream to quiet 
old age, whose stealthy approach lie 
lias described in a touching poem. His 
visits to his native home have been oc
casions of poems, in which are noted
clianges that have taken place_the
death of parents and of others of the 
household, marriages, removals, and 
. vents of like nature, in all of which is 
manifest a growing desire to return 
-mst before bis visit of I860, the home
stead had talb n into the hands of his 
brother, William Cullen, who had mod
ernized it for his summer residence.

with regret, but 

purposes that build the

Culture needs definition. Its claims 
! ate to large for its papers. In a world 
I where, for the must part, life is to be 
I lived earnestly and death met rationally, 

where there is, as old .Samuel Johnson 
fiuely said, little to he known aud much 
to be done, the voice that gets itself 
heard and followed for good, must be 
clear, direct and of power. Of that 
which with certain sad presumption 
calls itself the culture of our age, the 
“sweetness” is not food, the “ light” is 
not warmth, the “reasonableness” is not 
convincement. A vast vagueness envelo
ps it all, a poetic perfume and subtle 
incertitude' permeates it, and a very dim 
religious light illumines it. It has in
deed, many beautiful thiugs to tell us, 
aud many of its ways are ways of plea
santness, if all its paths are not peace. 
It is the servi tar of mental and aesthetic 
desires; but it cannot satisfy religious 
needs. Goethe charms it, John Wesley 
shocks it. To its reflection the nude 
beauty of art and the amours of the 
gods of pagan poetry are as pleasing as 
the blunt, vulgar notions of hell aud 
judgment are revolting. It will not 
tolerate a religious couvictiou that of
fends against good taste or aesthetic har
mony. It prefers a beautiful myth be
fore au uupleasaut, thougti important, 
fact. It has an ear for the voice of re
fined ennui planing its story of luxur
ious discontent and unsatisfied affinities 
or asking, “ Is life worth living:” in 
faultless magazine verses ; but it does 
not understand the cry, “ What shall 
1 do to saved f” of a soul staggering 
under the, burden that the penitent 
publican carried into the temple and 
left there. It has wine for the connois
seur, but no bread for the hungry and 
starving. Its hyper-refinement puts it 
beyond many of the realities ot" life— 
realities none the less solemn that they 
are hard and unlovely.

1 am not speaking against culture. 
Wisdom forbid ! I know its high uses.
1 yield to none in love of its classic 
groves, its rich pantheons, its imperish
able marble and canvas, its death
less songs, its lifting ideals, its high 
aspirations, its noble utterances of u uth. 
Allowing for difference of capacity, I 
feast as fully aud joyously on “the best 
that has been thought and said,” as 
Matthew Arnold himself. But 1 will 
not take culture for religion, any more 
than I would take a supremely beauti
ful statue of Venus for a wife. I will 
have a personal God or none. I will 
not let the Zeist Geist overshadow the 
Christ Geist. I will not worship a 
“stream of tendency,” nor a power that i 

maketh for righteousness,” unless 1 |

But it is a means, and we must not mis
take it for an all-sufficient end.

The trouble comes from expecting too 
much of culture, and under wrong guid- 
euce letting it usurp a place that it can
not fill—from making it the summum- 

| bonum. Real culture does nourish and 
develop the mind and contribute large
ly, in the broad sense of the worll, to

as good food 
for tile body.

| But it ought not to be run into epicur- 
; eauistn, as it too commonly is.

There must, then, be a tiue and a j 
; false culture, or rallier true or false 
! uses of the same thing. I call that a 1 
| true use of culture which first of 
j does not abuse it ; which secs in it, not 

an epicure’s feast, with dainty dishes 
I and light wines for the fortunate few, I 

but the bountiful table provided by the 
good and great of the ages, whereat all | 
men can eat and grow strong ; which 
assimilates the best that is in it to the 1 

! development of the robust moral man- 
I hood ; which keeps the heart fresh and 
j sweet, gives zest and earnestness to 
life, and makes oue love one’s fellows 

i and burn to be of use to them—more,
! which does actually make one of use 

to bis kind.
[, I call that a false use of culture which, 
i makes one intellectually vain and spirit- 
! ually selfish ; which sucks out of it the 

sw.ets for more personal gratification,
' and goes melancholy mad with mere 
learning, which claims an exclusive 

' property in it, and seeks to establish a 
; culture caste ; which catches from it 
| nothing better than a refined pessimism, 
that, as Mr. Mullock has put it, not 
being modest enough, to despair of it 
self, despairs of its age ; which reduces 
the bone and sinew of life to specula
tive generalizations and refined ideals ; 
and which, in common with various 
schools of modern thought, makes the 
impossible attempt to substitute know
ledge for belief in matters of religion, 
refuses credence to all that is undemon- 
strabJe under the law» of exact, formu
lated proof, and seeks to drag the high 
phenomena aud realities of spiritual 
life down to a physical basis, or to 
spirit them away into a region of pure 
imagination too rare for reality to live 
in.

Admitting the breadth and fineness 
of modern culture—and no one glories 
in it more than I—I think it is fairly 
chargeable in certain high quarters with 
selfishness aud weakness. It lives too 
much in its own “ bitte»ly select” circle.
It is out of sympathy with the practi
cal pressing wants of men. It nurses 
its own troubles to exee^, -and especi
ally hugs the wretchedness of doubt as 
if it were a disguised good instead of a 
calamitous evil. It is half-hearted. 
Able to do much ami useful work, it 
dawdles life aw'ay iu brooding over what 
cannot be known on the one hand, and 
what cannot be helped on the other.— 
Weshyan Advocate.

VEGETE
•WILL CUKl**

SCROFULA,
Scrofulous Humor.

Y»sr-rprrwill srsdiseU from the gjwttm-----
irf Scrofula nod ftersfalons Hamnr, IthZtaint t/f Scrofula ned Rerefe!ona Hemsr It hZ 

firm ■■■»%!/ <nred thousand» in Hast#» and 
who had bees Ioz^'mid pain/el aaArera. TmjuW

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The merrelloal effect of In c*— ..

Cancer aed Cewereee Honor oliaZeerr. the nuw 
protooaaettaetloa of the leedioal fae2tr. raareTl 
whom are »ro»crtt»in* VseETiiz to thoir peOeria

Canker.
VBOKTiJUt hae nerer failed to «ere the most in. 

fleiik*» cue of.Cantor. ™

Mercurial Diseases.
The Vsermiz meet# with wonderful —------i-

tbe cure of this claee of diseaaee. ■

Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Salt Rheem, Scald Head, do., will —»-»- 

ly jield te the great alteratire effects el Vxoriex!

Erysipelas,
Veeirnr* has nerer failed to core the »—» u 

ratarate oaaa of Erysipelas. •

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

B«t»on should Uaoh us that a blotch* rouzh » 
punpled skin depends entire!/ upon an Internal 
cause, and no outward application can ever cure 
dateet. VzoiTuric is the great blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
•re earned by an impure state of the blood. 
Cl<Mtn.se the blood thoroughly with Vkgetixe and 
lues# com plaints will disappear. ’

Catarrh.
For this co:r.pl«int the only eabetaatial benefit cea 

be obtained through the blood. Veuetine is ths 
great blood purifier.

Constipation.
V FOETTN* do-s not act a* a cathartic to debilitate 

the bowels, but cleanses all the organ.*, enabling each 
to periorm the tunctions devolving upon them.

Piles,
VEOETD-'E has restored thousands to health who 

have been long and painful sufferers.

Dyspepsia.
If Yeoetine te taken regularly, according te di

rections, a certain and speedy cure will follow its use.

Faintness at the Stomach,
Veojtive is not a «tmmUting bitten» which a» 

-tw a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
asabta nature to restore the stomach to a healthy

Female Weakness.
Vzaetixe acts directly upon the causes of these 

complaint*. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole Fyetom, acta upon the secretive organs, and 
allays inflamation.

General Debility.
I” thiaawwpUint ths good effects of the VXOEÏTX»

are realized immediately-a/fter commencing to 
It ; as debility denotes deficiency of the blood, and 
Vieensz sets directly upon the bleed.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. It- STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

TIIE CHILDREN AT BEDTIME.

Vegetiaeis Sold by all Druggists.
and at W'.Td:i".2 by .7" v.i and V7ebb is 

Forsyth, Eutsliffe & Co

Ev» ry parent who has been in the 
habit of reading or talking to the" little 
ones after they are safely tucked in bed 
will bear witness to the value of this 
mode of influence. With the laying 
off of the clothes, the angers, worries 
and discontents of the day subside. 
With the brief season of prayer, they 
still tiy further into the background. 
Aud when the little form rests in its 
bed they seem to vanish out of sight. 
The body is at rest. The heart is plas
tic to the touch of a loving father or 
mother.

Now is the time to exert a moulding 
power. At this hour the little ones 
listen with hushed atteution to what is j 
read to them. Hymns, the Scriptures, 
Bible stories are heard wjth close atten- j 
tion, until the reader’s vtfice is stilled I 
or the hearers sink into gentle sle*.

rvi-sacs» PsrsaV Fill;» :r.oke New Kiel» Bleed, 
gnil will completely change the „looU .» the -tin 
syr-eni in I lire mouths. Any perso ho will take . pill 
«- n ni- ht from 1 14 w ks may he reeto.ed I j-eend
h :! such a thing be ssi !e. Sen. 7 mail.orl 
letter n imps. I.s. lO . Xi< N & CO..Bangor,He.

P il £ 5? bv £sj ■* m m.
AirRng.*h Veterinary Surgeon and Cl.«mist low 

fravHling Ii; thif country, guyu that mo#u of ihe Hot* 
and CatiiC Powders sola here are worthless trash. H# 
fct-yi, tha* Sueidtiaa’e ( ondhion Powders are absolutely 
p<:r.-j and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth wifi 
make ene lay like JS!i r Condition PowdcrSe
Dose oio t«Misj>o»niuî iu une pin foed.

DIPHTHERIA!
•P-

PEA SOUP!

SYMINfi.OH’3
Prepared Psa Soup.

Jolias m’m Awwdyne I.i’iimrnt will p#siÜT9li 
prevent this terri bio disease*, and will positively '•B# 
nine case» in t**n. Information that will save mmy 

Or ffnnve-riatimi mao . v'e f Üvufl cent free by mail. Don’t delay a momeo2 Pr*-vr> conversation maj take the place of yention i« better than cure, k, joiiifl M 
reading. The will that was in a state of * co** ITlai"a-
resistance an hour ago is now relaxed.
The auger that blinded moral discern
ment has passed away. With open 
heart the child utters its confessions 
aud gladly receives the forgiving kiss.

Plans for the morrow can be discus
sed and duty can be made to [>ut on an 
attractive form. Irritations can be 
looked at quietly, and admonitions to 
watcblulness may be dropped with 
soothing efficacy into the listening ear.
And then how delightful the embrace ' 
with which the young arms clasp your 
neck, the intense, “dear mother,” with 
which the “ good night” is said. Par
ent,, if vou Lave not thus parted from 
your birdlings at the evening hour, you 
have something yet to learn of hopeful ! 
instruction—to experience of love’s de 
lights.—[The Gem.

Ma»!»» Ir.mi tlieir ( Yl,-I,n»t»"l I»,
t" » hit ii I-, u iil» !

Kl.»

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS. NOURISHING,

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Made ill one in initie with,

Sold ever* -i here in %;„■l un >.
. .ub h'lilui^

As caloric, electricity, and phosphoi- 
ou^are induced and supplied by Fellow's 

" Hypophotpkites, it

XVh.,1

WM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Savior Street,

MONTUK.U., SOLI, AUKXT. 
April 12.

air by

Compound Syrup of _ 
only requires the administration „f this

know it not only is “not ourselves,” but sVCCc""sl.ul1,“Vent‘ou to fortify the feeble, 
is itself Himselt. I will not hate nor , fra* bI,l"l=lltl,neel8 ind motion to the tor 
denounce the old truths of Chnstiauilv 1 ü a°|J ,nng a ,uUt a condition which

huest types of conduct and the noûlest
symmetry of lifeof which we have record I The Russian Court invited Dr. Aver 
ju»t because they are called dogmas. I and his family to the Archduke’s weddm* 
will not subordinate conscience to taste- ln the royal palace. This distinction was 
ethics to æstheiics, Christianity to awarded him,not only because he was an 
culture . There is no quarrel with cul- Am1eriÇap, hut also because his name as

Thar,,;. „ i —~—‘«luuuce. I ture as such. The man is to be oitied r rôJ  ------ .—*«*wuraoiy Known1 ender pathos in the lines I who does not hunger aud thirst for it. —P^blo lCol ^l^ople^ r0Un<1 tho wo‘ld.
a physician had become favourably known1 *1 IV iinm/i — Z à — - — .

J __ •«-_

O TT fe *jC O 1VE

TAILORING!
H. G. LSUmTlLIARD

ly MG?.L!S STREET,
•/ : t), A A N.

nsff Agency u ::
Ann! 1v

York : achicne

8OB PBINTINO neatly and promptly exs- 
cuted at this OSes.



VE6ETINE
—VV ILL CURS—

SCROFULA,
Scrofulous Humor.

will enuliest# from the ejutsm rrtri
t*v.; w-f Scrofula nn.l Aersfelons Hamer, It W 

\ *-*ired thousands in Baste» aid tomE 
had b**a hiutf and painful itlbrtra. w

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvel’.ou» effect of VlflTIXI In ease ef 

,Cixioar and Cancers as Humor ciiaUenree the moat 
profound ateantson of the medical faewtr, mane of 
whom are Ysaziisz to their patients.

Canker.
Vr-;rriM hss never failed to a are the most in* 

flex.Pa* visa ef.Vaakor.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Veofttxz meet# with wonderful euccees In 

the cure of this class of diaenen,

Salt Rheum.
T«<k-r. Silt Rkeem. Scald Hud, Ac ..will eeâda. 

ly Jieia to the greet alter»tire effect» et VXQlaü

Erysipelas.
VparTrEE hss never failed to cure the met in

veteraio case of Erysipelas.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

Reason should teach ns that a blotchy, rough or 
punpled skin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, and no outward application can ever cure the 
defeat. VztiE iiXE u the treat blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
are onnend tr nv. impure state of the blood, 
Cleanse th<* blood thoroughly with VIOITZXS, VM 
kLesw ccmyiaiuls will disappear.

Catarrh.
Fer t';Î5 ro i.plftint the only substantial benefit can 

j be obtained through the blood. VEüETUiS is th# 
J jre*tt b.uud p jjdUr. ^

Constipation.
IVZGETTNE not act a« a cathartic to debilitate 

the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, enablingeeoh

to pcrionn tLu functions devolving upon them.

Piles.
1Yeoxti>'H has restored thousands to health who 

hare been long and painful sufferers.

Dyspepsia.
Ilf Yzgetinz ts taken regularly, according to di

rections, a certain and speedy cure will follow its use.

Faintness at the Stomach.
YF-GETTVF. is not s stimulating bitters which as

iates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, whlflfe 
l.vsfcte nature to restore the stomach to a healthy 
| action.

Female Weakness.
tVr^ETixr acts directly upon the causes of these 

nis plain to. It invigorates and strengthens the 
vho«fe Fyvuim, aetd upon the secretive urgaas, and 

ùlays mil an. a tic n. (

General Debility.
I In this one plaint the /rood effects of the VEGETES! 
kre realized immediate.y alter commencing to take 

*1 : as debikty denotes deficiency of the blood, and 
F L<iETL> E acts directly upon the blood.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

r egetine is Sold by all Druggists.
at .7-,. \ ml 77ebb an

• y. iff3 Si

N ? j. H r

|r ï’«rgütî Viihi . New Rich Bldtd,
t ill cuirVit-tcly change the ulood . > the ittg 

in ! tirt* month*.Aiiv. perao ho will take - pill 
^ t from 1 12 w tie i. .-y be resto.ed t

1 li i tbirg >h* îc. Sen. mail 
'i .*;•s. !.*. !O...Ni* N & CO..Baugor,lU. 

îrJMKtf HESS•L Éii &£ hi ÿ fe « y
m

"Z 'h Veterinary Stligeon and Cl.«mist 
>• tbif * -ouprrr, %.*ya that most of the Hortt 

ianie Powders sold here are worthless trash. H# 
* Si.vi iiiHU 6 Condition Pondera are absolutely 

and imTccD^ y v^lnah’o. Nothing ou earth wlfl 
en? j;iv i:ke S.i Condition Powders»

jOac toaspo *i.i ii! luoue pin food.

Is* «V Ansdvnc* Liniment will pesillVSty
it this t^r-:.;lu c;>ea>u, ni.ft will positively 
uses in t.-n. Information that will save MRKf 
ent free by mail. Don't delav a moment Pig? 
n is better than cure. L, *S« JOiâJfS-*

>•# Baaa^or, Klaizro.

|e A SOUP!
SYIsllMCE Oii’3

[eparsd roa Soup.
rr . II tln-ir ( '.1-1,, D* 1 l‘. ;i Flour, 

î > n (ri. ii i> u i.It 1

IlG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
.iCIOUS, nourishing,

Anti-Dvspeptic.
'U-- ni i h I i* vv ■ s ii ..î :* ir.il ing.

i \• . v irue in g/>. ; ini'.. Wholesale by

WM JOHNSON,
22 St. Francois Zavier Street,

O T J rr_, ‘.A1 O» M

ILORING!
Ig. LAU.ÜLL1ARD

I . VTKEET,

A .V. 6'.,
;o:;cy fvi- T York rashioas

ilSTIN3 neatly and promptly 6X6*
Ut this 33:9.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1879. y

LAME BACK. 
WEAK BACK.

KNSOtfS CAPCiRE POTODS PLASTER
This article i* vn< which rra,:r ]>o»««e»ee extrs- 

otdinsry merit, liy cmeoltieg reliable physician» 
in your own loerliey, you will 6ad that theabore la 
true. It 1» far »np*rioy to the ordinary porooe plas
ter, ail the so-called electrical appliance», and to all 
external remedies whatever. It contains entirely 
new de meute which uniee It to relieve pain at once, 
atrenetben and core where other plaetere will not 
even relieve. For I.ammeM an I Weakn-e» of the 
back.dieeaeed Kidney»,Lore and Cbestdifflcnllies, 
Bbeumahem, Neglecied Cold», Female Affections, 
and all local nebes and pain». It is simply 
the beat remedy everderieed. Sold by aH Drncglete. 

Price K Cents.

PARIS LETTER.

trial

VJk k

Ub i I MF
11

'«6MVMC6Y

SES-1a~tei«u.rr: ?

(Rtgular Correrponden.ee.)
Paris, Sept. 15th. 1879. 

At ten o’clock yesterday morning the 
al of the criminal band of which 

Abadie was the chief was resumed at 
the court of Assizes of the Seine. The 
crowd present was as great as on the 
day before, and the place Dauphine and 
the steps leading to the law courts were 
thronged during the whole day. When 
the examination of the prisoners by 
the judge was over, M. Villejard de 
Laguerie, Advocate-General, took up the 
case on behalf of the prosecution. He 
drew a sketch of the antecedents of the 
prisoners. The parents had in all cases 
been honest people, and had given their 
sons the best education which they 
could afford. Abadie began life by 
robbing his brother, whilst Gilles ruin
ed his aged father by making away 
with 10,000 which constituted his 
fortune. Chartou aud Farigoulle were 
mere children. The first attempt of 
this baud was to rob a couple of the 
name of Jullemicr.'. The whole troop 

conducted, with great regularity

/

COMPOUND

m

WiiS

1

- • a.*..- i ...•
C s-v T:.-’--': •'
r'^ors^. u ^ y ., r

Tin IlU.iiliATKl)

aud sien ce, by A Ladies, who had stu
died the locality well; lie knew ex
actly where the money hjx was k pt. 
All the band was armed in case of at
tack, and hammers were ready at hand 
to foicc open tlie chc-.st, Xlie plan fail
ed however, because ClmrUm who was ! 
told I u open the door lut I Le la eh fail I 
through n. rvoufto. ss. The Juliemicis i 

were consequently awakened ami began, j 
crying out, whereupon Aliadie’s hand im- 

V V HP fr À TTÇ Ï -w*->dlately decamped. Gilles aud Aba-
id »L J» yjbtfy W ■ <Iie were nlom- cone -rued in the murder

___ ___- j j of Madam Bassengcaud the wife of
a wme seller, ft was at the sixth at
tempt that they succeedeed in finding 
their victim alone. They asked her for , 
a glass of rum aud wine, and wh 1st j 
her back was turned Gilles seized her 1 
throat, whilst Abadie struck her with a 1 
knife. The latter then left him, in or
der to carry off all lie could find,-whilst 
Gilles killed
his

I» composet of Iogrcilients identical with tho j 

which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle and Nerve < 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is'directly | 
dependent upon some of them.

By it» union with the blood and its effect upon | 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tl e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, 
will.cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart aud Palpitation, Weak news of intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tli ! 
Lungs, even in the !iiost|alarming stages.

it cures Asthma, Lo-- of Voice, X Mirai 
St. Vitu- Dance, Kptleptic Kit 
Xcrvoilsii* s«, and i 
other remedies in si 
ics- »f Diphtheria.

An civile-- chain

M A C D G N A L D & Co.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
k i Importer# of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, F.nginecra’ Supplies

and Machinery
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers' and Steam Fitters'

brass soops,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF >

a nu 
ifaining Hfy

Igia. 4c., 
Whooping Cough 

t « iu.de.fui adJOTiftld
Ul'illg l lie pros

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residcuces and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing" Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted 

* with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OK

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING,
And Hoofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

ITos! 1§2 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax.

Felloes'
11' ffiniu- i l.y

C l alypCpUCCpHawOwe
i.’-'. 1 r« » : 11 .i long <- x pt-ri* uce
'/v‘i unt jin.ssi SM- ! hu nny
t lie follow ; iig will tlciroir

New and 13v;mtitnl Si vies !

CatwIoKues Free.
f

CARD.

No Agents! No Commission!
'HE s,\ stvm of nujiioyii

Compound !
niul w e ;.i l‘ in -.1 
in me li iiic, it- ; irîi; 
of her comb iuil ion,

IT IS ACCEPTAl>LK to jui’att* ami stomach.
SC IT’D I CXTLY i’U VKNT to insure deciilvtl 

[ ui-nt fit. \ 11 liannlv's, how sower long its use may 
he rontiimefl. This ehuructeristic is possessed hy 
no other reine Iv.

IT ASSIS VS DKiKSTlOX ami assimilation.
IT V IT ALIZES THE 1>L( )(>!>. '•uje1.l\ iug suvh 

lngrct|jents as may he rctjuiieil.

IT RKSTOllKS TONK t.> the nerves.

>( emluraiicu and of con-

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers !

AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.

us, it having proved ver 
ourselves ami nmtomrr
our f

Pianofortes

( ’ mva-wer- at a high 
1 ‘tricfly ah;»iitlom*<l by 
unsatistaetory both 

In l'uti re v e will

lier with twelve blows of i Uepeml tor 
dagger. The Advocate General ! aLî tVènitai

7? { concluded by demanding a verdict that ’•n 1

IT Civils I’OWKIt
centration to the mind.

IT IMÎOMOTKS YlCOIi in 1,1 (,rg;iH-« Vk ll 1 f'll
health du tii- involuntary miisi-ului 

tl.o Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stuniavli

mitt Orsons

at m-:t whi'LLsau-: I'Iïicks

would permit the penalty of death to
be iuiliciud upon Aliadie and Gilhes.

! For the other prisoneis lie demanded
imprisonment. At twelve o’clock the

, ( n- „ 1 sitting of the court was suspended lor
direct to pmilui.-ds. in te.» vvn.v buyer» of Pmo» , . ,, . . 1 , . . .
and Organs will savo from twenty to forty per cent | halt an hour, at the eXJiliatlon of which 
hy dealing directly with us, and moreover, far bet- , the defence of the prisoners was heard.

All had separate counsel. Abadie’s 
counsel appealed admisericordiam, urg
ing ttiat his client had the prejudice of 
public opinion set against him by the 
press, that he xvas filled with remorse 
o r what fie had done—the prisoner 
meanwhile sobbing in the dock. Sever
al letters were next read from Abadie 
to his mother, and from this unfortu
nate woman to her son. The audience 
was much moved by this correspond
ence, which was occasionally very touch
ing. Gillcs’s defender, M. Leon, took 
up another line of argument, attempt
ing to prove that his client had all along 
been the dupe and the instrument of 
Abadie. Amongst other things he said

And miles* afflictt- 
ABSOLUTE ORGANIC

ter satisfaction .-an he smaraiiteed.
We claim to sell the best Instruments to be had 

and at the lowest prices consistent with tirst‘class 
articles.

The cash system enables us to sell at a very smal 
advance on cost of manufacture, although to honest 
and reliable parties \\“ do m»t object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering hv mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can he returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, v'e can only say that ve will continue 
our endeavors to thor. ughlv satisfy our customers 

i n all their dealings with us.

LANDRY & Co.,
52 KIM. .ViTlKKT, sT. JU IN, N.Î1.

July 10 —ly

mm

Exposition, 1873 
do., 1378

CO
r*™
CO

CO

ac
a.
GOLD MEDAL at Par:
CO-LABORERS’ do.
GOLD MEDAL Sweden U 1'orway, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL ‘’v^ÛM^.tür^lSTS 
SILVER MEDAL (for cases) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Paris it the hiah- 

distinction in the pou er of the jwriet to corner,
and in the ONLY GOLD IHEDAL awarded
to American musical instruments. TITIRTY-OXK 
leading manufacturers of the world were in compe
tition. At livery World** Mix position 
for twelve years the MASON <L IIAMLIN 
ORGANS have been awarded Highest Honors, 
viz : Parla» l S7 S ; Sweden» I «78» Phila
delphia, 1870» Santiago. 1875; Vienna, 
1873; Pari*. 1807 No OTHER AMERICAN 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLDS EXPOSITION. Sold for 
cash, or payments hy installment? J^atttt CATA
LOGUES with newest styles, prices, etc., free. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 1M Tremoni 
Street. BOSTON ; ‘d5 Vnion Sipiare, NEW YOB^ [ 
ti&ti Wabath Avenue. CHICAGO.

JfgeSWEEJVEP BROS.,
MONCTON, N.B..

I M P () Ii T E RS OF
GOODS,

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
: of Clothing, &c-, &c-

JGEXCYOF

Buttericlx’B r«a,tt©rxie.

1 with some .li-via-e involving 
i.ons, it will su-toin the sys

tem until it reaches the age allotted to man hy a 
heneticient Creator.

NO PERSON will he disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ 11 \ I’OPIIi«SPIIFi'ES, who rigidly 
follows tlie directions.

FELLOWS’ HYP0PH0SPHITES.
i rcEmoM.

The experiment which perfected this prepara
tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUBERCUTLAR C0NSUHPT0N.
aud in order to «utpplv the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correctias to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they ranged the foJmation of fat and gei • 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. Th 
tonic efiect upon tiiic nerves and muscles was, cir*
• iiinscribed, ami, owing to their diluted state, ii 
voicing large doses, they weie also too expensive.

Tho desiderata sought hy Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient. ]>alatahlt remedy ;
Vnalterable hy time ;
Harmloss, though u«cd continuor.^ly, yet nii-rht

he discontinued at any time with

Wu can cunlidcntly recommend I Ins STOCK as one of I he most 
extensive we have ever imported ami liaviim been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will he found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY 

MILLINERY should examine it. if oulv
DRY COCOS mid

for comparison sukc.

•"? petite
L_ tun

Which wpuld indm-.- .■
Strengthen, digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Ctcato healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and mu-iclt->;
Enable the subject to successful 1> combat .l:-,\i*< 
Ài*l suili:iently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained, 

sue ess of the work is complet*-; and Fe 
— yj)0])h->sphites stands foremo>t among.t tli* 

organic di>ea-»es. j 
no other meiiicines li

cdie> t'l

The 
lows’ 
rein

ing pro
uver

Fellows’
I to the >t

I iliateiy enters 111V. 
i miscible with the Idone 
| part ef the -y>tvm. It>

th al at a ^vcviuua uoavictiuu l;li> h^o, 
if the magistrate had not sentenced one 
so young to prison, but had sent him to 
a reformatory, lie would not in all pro
bability, be now accused of murder. Hu 

■ j,.tending Claude, the barrister stated 
| that the public prosecutor had been 

making jokes, upon which the judge 
invited him to moderate his language.
But later on when reference was made 
hy M. Conby to the conduct of the po- ! 

i lice, fie was called to order in more sc- j 
' vere terms. When the two younger 
i prisoners had also been pleaded lor, the 
. president summed up, and it was ncar- 
! ly six o’clock when the jury retired.
! They were absent three-quarters t>t an 
! hour, and returned with a verdict of 

guiltv against all the prisoners, admit
ting extenuating circumstances in lavor j 
of Claude, Chartou, and Farigoule only 
Alter discarding some technical objec
tions on the part of the lawyers, judg
ment was pronounced. Abadie and 
Gilles were condemned to death; Claude 
to seven years imprisonment, and ten ] 
years police supervision ; and Chartou j 

i ton and Farigoule to detention in a j 
j house of correction for two years. Upon 

bearin’' their condemnation, Abadie 
fainted-, hut the other prisoners ap- j stmi nr 
pea red unmoved. Gilles observed to j r.<
Claude who was not condemned to i the ,:iri>- | 

l death, “What a lucky dug you are.!”
. . , -w-» n Tn_n n, _ ! J o ~u-h wv recommend fellow*. L vpr.Tiho-phite*»
\uung Farigoule exc»ai . 1, I it will not only re-tore till-Milking jaDent, hut it

hurrah ! WO shall have j will enable the- toiling student to preserve hi> men
tal au i nervous standard without detriment.

FULL linos of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, ami MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturer*.

SMITH BROS.
Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

MILLER BROTHERS,
Charlottetown, P.E I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

IMVOKTMliS AND DKAI.KIis IN

SEWING MACHINES,
oj both Amn'ictin mid Canadian Jhuiiifttctu/'tTs, over hr cut y different l.inds ■ in

Stork iiaionj irhieh are

THE RAYMOND
THE MUST POPULAR MACHINE IN THE MARKET

Z “““

piiv.l.

ABSTRACT • EFFECTS.
II.\ popho-j.hite«. on being intro lin ed 
iniu'li, unit« < with the food, and imme- 

' ir-ndation : and. h*-ing j rr!*-< tly 
speedjly ades ev»ry

Ileet** are tir^t declared 
im a pul«*e "lightly increased in fullness .and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of t lie intellectual power*». It-* 
influence i* on the brain and nervous sub*

REPAIR SHOP
! IN CIINNKI TION

! Wlicn- tin- ri-j.ali-iii^- of nil

Sewing oa hr.ee
I will he at ten «led to.

j am.

Sewing Machines
Warranted.

and rt- 
''Dig the healthy inuscu-

- . üuh-tancc,
increasing the activity of the absorbent-, 

i newing the blood, thus can
lar formation-o nece--ary in restoring the function*

i of the previously weakened organs.
I icing then, a tonic of the nervous ami circulatory 

>ystbin, it follow- tliat. when there is a demand lor t C^OO» 
extrronlinaiy■ exartion, it- u-v i- invaluabl 
it supolies the wa-te through the 
sustain- the general sv-tem.

i At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions ot the brain more reijui-ite tdan during 
the actp.tisition of knowledge b\ the ^outli : plod
ding, persevering study requires a -tore of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Sewing Machines
n: •

to

Mir m.i:
an i Extra-.

T

i 00.00
- : El) EE S 

<>l all IriaiD

PIANOS
'in uj alnm, an.I

Also. Impo/ters of and Dealers in

ORGANS
Mason & Planxlin,

~W~ oods,
Prince,
Tlio Bell, &c. 1

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five y.-ars and sold on < asjr t.-rnis. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churcbes and Sabl.atli Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

We"ber,
ateinwny,
Emer&on, &c.

s-lty mai nimpel tlie -tu.lent to strain 
ii-V'iml t!.- Jictates pru.l. i.i au.I 
.ini —•* of ( Tic-Tire may to INhted JOB PRINTING Woodbury bros.,

DENTI.lT» M W VOitK

; row is Sunday 
; meat instead ol those horrid beans we 
! have been fed upon for a week.”

McSWKEXEY !!KOS.

July 19—ly

bcciusie kcu renmav
MuaUxthU M, I«7.

M »«-rtor »«i» .f Coeeer »n
■ ■ d.c cud with m. h«stKotary

I In#— *»r CA-mJU., Mm».
IV. Cmtrt Vmw, Fw* .

^r^T.wfr Clock*, Ckunc*, —.
e Warranted.

rn..trau4 C.lal^ae Mat I
VAVDflH A TS

T lui aad 1». EitiSarMd gL.y-

No Duty on Church Belle.
Nov. 17. 78. ly,

Indigestion.—You have tried <»very- 
| thing for it and found no help. We are 
1 no doctors. Inn can a prescription

that has cured very many, ami it might 
ctirw ynn ns w- I! : it vi 1 •r<s>. '-ut i t 
ter dollar, and can b_* bud a: any irug- 
gists.—Ask for IVrij Duvia’ Pain-Killer.

Rhkcmaiism is the most painful and 
mo«t tr.'uolemune disease that afflicts hu-

ri£ü.Nf cvroar and Tim, i manity. It come# when we least expect it 
.uha.tJTiXotap'Kang- j nn(| wben we have no time to be inter- 

j viewed by it. The only teliable remedy 
i that we ever found is Johnson's Anodyne 
! Linament.

DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
UU Terms and a $5 outfit free. Address H. 
ILiliett & Co., Portland, Maine. May 81

Note—He suspicion* of person, who r. to in mu t 
! any other artii le a- "jii-t as good " though beli 
j ing a similar name, and of those who offer fcc 
j cheaper priced article.

Note. -It is only the Intfepen.lent, ic'It-posUt. 
and iicm/'JJlkJi P/iytiri.ms who can afford to pic* 

t fccril.e this remedy. Ex]>,-ricm-.- has proved tide, 
i The highest class medical men in , xerx large < :’y, 
• where it is known, recommend it.

Price $1.50 per Mottle, $7.50 for 
Six Bottles.

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & So a & Lawrence! 

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

REPORTS PAMPHLETS 
Posters, Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 
Mercantile Blanks,

We arc now prepared to execute hI 
Orders for the above wci I

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNBbb MJLy DlSPrilCZ;.

AT THE ‘ WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

Dr. II. U'COUUrinY,

drachm!t of I’Jciladrtjthia /frétai ('.,U<<jct 

OFFICE 0 YES CONNELLYS BOOK -STOBS
CORNER OP

GEOl.’liE AND OBAN\ IEEE .»! BEETS 

Halifax. N.S. 

ijraoville St.Entrance :ij i t.V , i.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACTf- 
VTLLE STREETS.

JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr., L L. R.

Chore*. S^Ml. PMam Un-iuMd.
M C.ulHS* with TOO M1W.X. ,rU. L72
■ Ivmy#» Manufacturing Co., r1

Attorney-at-Law,- Notary Public, Com-, 
missioner Supreme Court, Ac., àc.

1 Has resumed practice on his own acceunt
AT 42 BEDFORD ROW

Moneys collected and all the branches ot 
legal business carefully attended to.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
TïVIE CHEAPEnl IN Til/^.VARRET

1 aucun S-OR PRICK» T.T ri-?.SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A E S O
BOOK BINDIN-O',

In all its Branche».
<; A T I1-II1ELIP3

.
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Within the last few weeks we have visit
ed the Plains of Abraham, and have 
wandered over the famous field where j 
Wolfe and Montcalm, one hundred and 
twenty years ago (1759), fought and fell ; ; 
and where, by the capture of Quebec, the 
valour of Wolfe gave Canada to the Brit- ; 
ish crown. The traditions, which are held , 
by residents of Quebec, concerning the j 
events of that memorable day are about 
as contradictory as the written records 
which historians have given to us. An
other version, of the struggle that has 
made Quebec and its surroundings classic 
ground, may not be uninteresting.

On the twenty-sixth of June, 1759, an 
English fleet, with Admiral Saunders in 
command, anchored off the Island of Or
leans, some ten or twelve miles below 
Quebec. General Wolfe was on board

gates, and were taking up 
on the Plains.

Wolfe’s army was drawn up with its 
right flank nearest the St. Lawrence and 
facing the approaches to the Plains from 
the St. Charles river. Wolfe was on the 
right : Generals Howe and Townsend on 
the left. About ten o’clock Montcalm’s 
army approached with two field pieces, 
and discharging their musketry into the 
long, thin, red line that awaited their com
ing. When the two armies had come with
in forty yards of each other, Wolfe ordered 
his men to fire. The first volley thinned 
terribly the front line of Montcalm’s men. 
Both armies were now in sharp and fierce 
encounter, in every part of the field.

xi «tunc ------------, Wolfe received a ball in the wrist. He
with an army. On the following day the bound ,up the bleeding wrist with a hand- 
troops marched to the West end of the kerchief and urged on his men. In a few 
Island, from whence they could see the moments more he received another bullet 
town and its frowning battlements, a half wound in his side ; and still he remained at 
dozen miles away. The French army of his post. In another minute, or so, he recei- 
about 13,000 men, under the Marquis do vedathird bullet, which pierced bis breast. 
Montcalm, was at Beauport, on the north- Jle was assisted to the spot ^yhere now 
east shore of the river St. Lawrence, and his monument stands. As he was sinking 
nearly opposite the west end of the Island into death, the French lines were being 
of Orleans. General Moncton, with four pierced by a bayonet charge of the British ;

HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE.
... ,, , | The Provincial Agricultural and Indus-
\\ e would direct attention to the adver- ...... , .... u ,• tnal Exhibition of 18<9 was opened in

tisement, in another column, of the Hall- , „ , OA_ . „ „.. , v, . I this city on Tuesday, September 30. His
:inifl*amuiu6^----------- ; tax Business College. This valuable in- ' . . ,, f. f j ! Honor Lieut. Governor Archibald armed

army of seven thousand five hundred men | stitution has been in operation for the past . „ „„ , =. , . , , , . , , . , , , r , , .. . , at the building about 2.30 p.m., and was
had crossed the bridge of boats, and had twelve years, nearly the whole time under J ^ of bonor b the 97th
passed through the St. John's and St. I^uis , the management of the present pernor Regjment and fhe 66lh Militia Infantry.

* * * * « j;-------- -------------- 1

i posite the St. Louis hotel 
; mined to give battle immediately to Wolfe 

By nine o’clock in the morning Montcalm’s
~ * *--------1 »«/\n

and
s -------------- ------------„ of the present
their position ; partner in the firm of Frazee & Whiston. | "" ..r A , , , , , ,. The attendance within the buildin

l We had lately the pleasure of looking , _ ,1 , 1 , , , i without, was not very large.through the College and were much picas- ~ °Mayor Tobm delivered the openin
ed with the beautiful airy rooms, and the J
tasteful manner in which the)- are fitted
up, as well as the admirable arrangements
made lor teaching to advantage the sub

speech of the day, and was followed by 
Col. Laurie, the Lieut. Governor, and Hon. 
S. H. Holmes.

The building in which the Exhibition
jects which are made specialties in their ^ been held has been built during the
system. The object aimed at is, as will 
be seen by their advertisement, to fit their

present season, and at a cost of about
pupils to perform well their part as mem- ! f1?’000’ The main buildinS is 231 ffl
bers of the business community, by mak- I m len^h b* 102 fcet in widthat tbeLcnds’ 
ing them thoroughly acquainted with ( and 82 feet in width elsewhere. There is
those branches of education which all [ what is called the - front building,” at

tached to the main building, and in front
of the middle portion of it. The “ front

battalions of English soldiers, occupied 
the heights of Levis, on the eastern side 
of the St. Lawrence, and opposite Quebec 

In July, Moncton bombarded the town, 
and laid it almost entirely in ruins. About 
the same time Wolfe landed at Beauport, 
below the River Montmorenci, and on the 
thirty-first of July attacked the French. 
Wolfe was defeated, losing one hundred 
and eighty two men and having six hun- 1 
dred wounded, and retreated to the Island.

and, broken, and discomfited, they fled. 
An attendant said to the dying General : 
“ See ! they run !” “ Who run,” «aid 
Wolfe. “ The enemy, sir, they give way 
everywhere,” said the attendant. “ What ! 
already!” said Wolfe, “now, God be prais
ed, I die content.*’ Within five and twen
ty minutes after the firing of the first shot 
the battle was fought and won.

Montcalm, also, was fatally wounded ; 
and was carried to a drug store, that was

In the rear of the town and citadel of jben bept where now stands the City Hall
Quebec is an open country, called the 
Flaiqs of Abraham. The Plains extend a 
little over a mile, from the River St. Law
rence on the one side to the River St. 
Charles on the other, and about the same 
distance southward from the town and 
citadel. The surface of the Plains is 
slightly broken in the portion nearest the 
citadel, and occasionally there are dim

of Quebec. He died there after midnight. 
Montcalm was buried in the Ursuline Con
vent, Quebec ; Wolfe, in Westminster Ab
bey, England. Four days alter the battle 
—on the eighteenth of September—Que
bec was surrendered to the English. In 
the articles ot capitulation England, gen
erously guaranteed to the conquered 
French, for all time, their civil law, their

business men who attain success must
sooner or later learn. i . . .... , , i building” is 51 feet square for two storiesThe Writing department is under the ... ? . H,. „ in height, and from thence forms an octa-who is so well , ...gonal tower 92 feet high, surmounted by

a 40 feet flag pole. The “ front building”

pies here and there in other parts of the q and their religion. There is :
field. In the time of Wolfe those Plains e reason to assume that if Mantcalm 
were houseless, and almost entirely tree- had remained in the lortreS8, bc could suc- 
less ; and were an admirable scene for a cessfull have defied thc power of Wolfe. 
brilliant battle. Wolfe determined to get M<$n tbenùmif charge Montcalm with 
possession of the heights, and bring on an jn venturing an engagement with
engagement with the French, if possible, Wolfe when he was under no apparent

chargé of Mr. Whiston who is so 
known as an accomplished penman that 
little need be said here. The College is 
decorated with beautiful specimens of his 
art, which visitors at the Exhibition in 
this city this week, have had an opportu
nity of inspecting.

Mr. Frazee takes special charge of the ! 
subject of Arithmetic, and his thorough 
acquaintance with the science, and especi
ally with Its practical application to mat
ters of commerce, makes his instruction 
of very great value to those who intend 
to follow commercial pursuits.

But the main feature is the teaching of 
Bookkeeping, Banking, and the methods 
of transacting business. For this purpose 
a Bank of issue, deposit, and discount is 
established, and in constant operation, 
deriving its business from the students 
engaged as merchants with one another, 
who enter in properly prepared books a 
strict account of all their transactions- 
This part of the course is extremely novel 
and interesting, and the lessons make 
vivid and lasting impressions on the minds 
of the students.

Altogether we think the Halifax Busi
ness College is one of our best educational 
institutions, and one which eminently de
serves the success which has marked its 
history. We have much pleasure in com
mending it to our readers.

contains the main entrance, or hall, and 
five commodious offices. There are three 
spacious galleries with commodious stair
ways leading to them. The building pre
sents a very fine eppeaçance, and is a 
credit to the city.

The Agricultural and Industrial display, 
without and within the building, fairly 
represented the capability of our soil, and 
the industry of our people.

The weather on the opening days of the 
exhibition was all that could be desired.

Some thousands of strangers from all 
parts ot the province, and a few from 
elsewhere, have crowded our hotels, and 
tlironge<^pr streets, during the week.

at the very gates of the citadel.
On the night of the 12th of September, 

he embarked with four thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-eight men. A consi
derable proportion of his men were provin- 
cialists of New England, who knew wtell 
how to face an Indian in warfare, or any 
other enemy ; and among his men were 
also a large number ot Scottish Highland
ers^ who knew how without flinching to 
face thc muskets of a foe.

The expedition left the Island about | 
midnight, in thirty barges, taking with 

“ * * • The

necessity to fight. But, why charge the j 
gallant Montcalm with folly ? Was there 
not a divinity in this struggle, shaping the 
destinies of an unborn nation, and of 
coming generations ?

DANIEL DREW.
—

Daniel Drew who died recently in New 
York has been one of thc most famous 
Wall Street brokers of this century. He 
was a farmer's son, born in New York 
State, and died at the age of eighty-two.

AFGHANISTAN.

The massacre of the English Envoy to 
the ceurt of Yakoob Khan, Major Cavag- 
nari, and several df the members of his 
staff and escort has awakened a sensation 
everywhere among the English people. 
The Afghan tribes, inspired by national 
hate, rose in mutiny, and inflicted this 
outrage upon their urtfortunatc victims.

Afghanistan lies between the Oxus river 
on the north, the Khyder Pass on the 
south, and the Himalaya Mountains 
on the cast, in Central Asia. It con
tains about 5,000,000 inhabitants, of Mos
lem tribes. The Afghans are a warlike 
people ; brave, cunning, and cruel. Their 
country is mountainous, with snow cover
ed peaks, fertile valleys, productive fields,

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.

The new branch of the Western Coun
ties Railway from Yarmouth to Digby was 
opened on Saturday the 27th ult. On 
Monday the 29th, at 8.25 a.m., a special 
excursion train left Yarmouth for Halifax. 
The road between Digby and Annapolis 
is not yet finished. Between those two 
points the excursionists were conveyed by 
steamer. The distance from Yarmouth to 
Digby by rail is sixty-seven miles ; from 
Digby to Annapolis by water seventeen 
miles ; and from Annapolis to Halifax by 
rail one hundred and twenty-nine miles.

Daily trains (Sundays excepted) will be 
run over the road. The residents of Yar
mouth, Digby, and the intermediate places, 
as well as the travelling public generally, 
are to be congratulated on the completion 
ot this important line.

them one four pounder field piece. The "M**~'"T " ° eu peans, ien.nu vaueya, prvuuumo uems,
had gone dawn. The night I- «"'ï *“ * «f0 d”rer' i and walled Ohio. The I,men, city „f

youn. ......_____ T‘ee | i„g New York city for ht, Mlllng point. Clbu, ,, ^ mid„ „f , ^M
was dark. Th<f water was smooth. They 
rowed past the town and fortress with 
muffled oars. Their passage up the river 

unnoticed by the sentinels on thc 
until one of thewas

the 
by a 
in the 
English

shore, and on the fortress, 
last of the barges was going by. A senti- 
tal then challenged the passing boat, and 
being mislead by a reply from an Indian 
in the barge, allowed the stealthy rowers 
to proceed without further interference.

The landing of thc army was cautiously 
effected at Wolfe’s cove, near the upper 
part of the Plains. Capt. McDonald led 
the first portion of the army that scaled 

heights. He was soon assailed 
French sentinel, who demanded, 

darkness : “ Qui Vive T' The 
had learned the watchword 

of the night from a deserter. *• La France," 
replied Capt. McDonald. And in a mo
ment the guard was overpowered. When 
the sun arose, on the morning of thc thir
teenth of September, Wolfe’s army had j 
taken possession of the heights.

Wolfe sent an order by one of his men a 
few «lays before, directed to a prominent 
officer ol his army, for the purpose of mis
leading Montcalm. The order indicated 
that Wolfe purposed immediately to land 
at Beauport and bring on an engagement 
there, or assault the city from the Beauport 
side. The messenger to whom the order 
was given was directed to put himself in a 
position to be captured. He was made a 
prisoner by the French. The order was 
found on his person. Mtiptcalm, deceived 
thereby, had nearly all his army, on the 
murnieg of the thirteenth, at Beauport, ex
pecting the approach of Wolfe from that 
direction.

In the early dawn a courier, galloping 
on horseback, carried the tidings to Mont
calm. that Wolfe was on the Plains of 
Abraham. Montcalm failed his men to 
arm In a short time he had crossed the 
St. < banes, by its bridge o: boats, and was 
in consultation with his leading officers in

He was the first person who drove cattle 
across the Alleghany Mountains to New 
York. His business involved great expo
sure and fatigue. He was equal to thc 
position ; and successful' in his adventures.
He went into the steamboat business in 
1834, and owned and managed, for many 
years, a considerable number of the best j and\heir native land, 
steamers on Long Island Sound, and 
Hudson River. He entered Wall Street 
in 1844, and soon became its boldest and 
shrewdest operator. He ranked in wealth 
among the foremost ot the millionaires of 
the age.

Mr. Drew was a Methodist, and a lover 
of Methodist institutions. He has been 
sometimes, as a Wall Street man, severe
ly censured. lie was, however, as spot
less, probably, as any of the Wall Street ' 
fraternity. Though he ardently loved the i of a doubt 
excitement of making money, he never 
wasted it on himself. He used it for good 
causes, and with a liberal hand. He built 
a fine church at Carmel, and another at 
Brewsters. He gave a quarter of a mil
lion of dollars for the founding of a Sem
inary for Young Women at Carmel, New 
York ; and a hundred thousand dollars for 

i the Wesleyan University at Middletown ; 
three quarters of a million dollars to the 
Methodist Theological Seminary ; and, 
also, other princely sums.

Mr. Drew, finally met serious adverses, 
and became comparatively pour. Nearly 
all his vast possessions slipped away from 
him at last. Though his calamities were 
a serious trial, he sought in the sanctuary 
the incorruptible riches of Christ. He 
became a devout and earnest Christian.
How often comes to us the lesson that this 
world’s riches are held by the possessor, 
by only a feeble tenure. He only is per
manently rich who has made God his 
treasury. Wlut Mr. Drew gave for the 
cau,c of God he saved : what lie reserved 
for himself he lost.

on the banks of the river Cabul ; and is 
one of the best fortified places in Central 
Asia. The Afghans defy the power of 
England on the south, and of Russia on 
the north.

England will be under the necessity of 
conquering and governing the Afghans 

To do so will be a 
matter ot gold, of valour, of blood, and 
of time. The quarrel between England 
and Afghanistan is some forty years old. 
Twice the English battalions have over
run that country, without, however, per
manently taking possession of the soil. 
Already the armies of England are astir. 
She has 22,000 British soldiers, and 118- 
000 native soldiers, within comparatively 
easy reach ol Afghanistan. That England 
will conquer that country scarcely admits 

She will carry evangelical 
; Christianity and progressive civilization 

into the midst of that Moslem people. As 
she has been a blessing to India, and other 
countries, in promoting civilization, and 
extending the knowledge of the world’s 
Redeemer, so, also, we, may hope, will 
she be a blessing to the Moslem millions 
of Afghanistan,

Sir John A. McDonald who has recent
ly returned from England has brought with 
him to Canada five practical farmers, who 
arc to act as the agents and representatives 
of some of their friends and neighbors 
who contemplate emigrating to this coun
try, if the reports^! those agents shall be 
satisfactory. This is a step in the right 
direction, and may help to turn the tide 
of British emigration in this direction.

Charles Street, Halifax —At the 
close of the Sabbath School last Sabbath 
afternoon, a meeting of Teachers and Sen
ior Scholars was held for the purpose of 
bidding “good-bye” to one of the Teachers 
—Mr. H. McPhail—who is about to leave. 
the Province. After'singing and prayer, 
J. Wesley Smith, Esq., Superintendent, 
on behalf of the teachers, presented Bro. 
M. with a “ Teachers’ Bible,” wishing 
him a safe journey and every success in 
his new home. It may be added that Bro 
McPhail has been a teacher in the School 
for five years, and during that time has 
only been absent one Sabbath.

PERSONALS.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Rev. W. 

II. Heartz, who since her return from her 
European tour, has been seriously ill at 
Lower Horton, is now convalescent.

Francis D Moulton, who played such a 
conspicuous part in the Beeeher-Tilton 
trial, in Brooklyn, about a half a dozen 
years ago. as the “ Mutual Friend ” has 
been suspended from the Produce Ex
change, for conduct “ inconsistent with 
the just and equitable principles of trade.” 
He was a remarkably sharp and keen 
manipulator in the interests of Tilton, 
and displayed peculiar abilities in the wit
ness box. Many who supposed Moulton’s 
conduct, in relation to Beecher, was “ in
consistent with the just and equitable 
principles of right ” will not be surprised 
at the recent decision of the Produce 
Exchange. /

Many of the friends ot Rev. John Wa
terhouse, now in England, and formerly a 
member ot the Conference of Eastern Bri
tish America, will be pleased to read the 
following extract from a letter recently 
received from him, and dated, Skipton,
23nd August.

I am now settled and happy in my English 
work. All things considered—I have spent 
three happy years in my present circuit. In 
less than a fortnight from the present date I 
shall be removing to my new sphere. The 
conference have entrusted me with the super
intendency of the Loirerby Bridge Circuit. I 
shall have two colleagues—both married men.
The present membership of the circuit is over 
a thousand. I am hoping to see good days— 
days of the Son of Man with power. The
darkness which at present, and whicu for . .. „
some time past—has been lowering over the j they.fvill^nna relief, 
various industries of this country, is to us, a 1 Sept’. —. 18/J. 
source s>f great anxiety and distress. The 
church feels the depression. Whether a 

! change of government, to which we are look- 
! ing forward, is for trade and commerce, the 
I required desideratum, as Liberal politicians 
! affirm—well, we have to say the least, our 
j Hopes.

By your permission, I would like to send 
‘ greetings to all the brethren who are your

REV. GEORGE H. BRYANT.

We regret to have to announce the re«. 
ceipt of intelligence, by the last New
foundland mail, of the death of Rev. Geo 
H. Bryant, one of the junior ministers of 
the Newfoundland Conference. Mr. Bry
ant entered the ministry in 1873. He was 
at the time of his decease a resident of 
Old Petlican, and a supernumerary.

Rev. William Swann ’ superintendent of 
the Old Perlican circuity has kindly fur* 
nished the following obituary :
The Methodist cemetery at Old Perlican 

is rich in the remains'of the sainted dead. 
Side by side within its precincts sleep the 
Rev. Thomas Gaetz, who, at the age of 
28 years, finished a brief, but, we believe 
zealous and successful ministerial career! 
Mrs Fox, the beloved and respected wife 
of the Rev. Thomas Fox, who, in all mat
ters affecting the spiritual welfare of the 
people of his charge, was an helpmeet to 
her husband on all the circuits which they 
occupied, is also buried there. To these 
is now added the Rev. George H. Bryant - 
who, in the vigour of early manhood, has 
been smitten down by disease, and remo- 
ed, as we confidently hope, from sharing 
life’s toils and conflicts, to the rest and 
reward of the Lord’s blessed ones. “Bless
ed are the dead which die in the Lord.”

Brother Bryant was a native of Corn
wall, England. Both his parents were 
members of the Methodist Society. First 
Primitive Methodists, and then Wesley- 
aus. His fa'her was for many years a local 
preacher, and so remained till the time of 
his death, a few months ago ; hence our 
brother had the advantage of godly train
ing and example. At the age of seven
teen, or about fhen, he was converted dur
ing a revival of religion in the chapel 
which he attended. He began immedi
ately, we believe, to work for God as a 
Sabbath School teacher, a part of the 
church’s work in which he evinced a deep 
interest and took an active part to the 
end of his public life. He chose as his 
calling that of a day-school teacher, in 
preparation for which, after passing 
through the usual curriculum of pupü 
teachership, ne was sent to the Wesleyan 
Training College at Westminster 
then under the principleship of the late 
Rev. John Scott. During his college 
course, or shortly after its close, he began 
the work of preaching the Gospel, first as 
a local preacher, then as a circuit mission
ary, and lastly as a minister in connec
tion with the Newfoundland Methodist 
Conference. During his illness, he re
marked—I am thankful to know that I 
have not laboured in vain. Both in Eng
land and in this country, I have seen 
many souls converted under my preach
ing. He referred to a service conducted by 
him in England,at which be had the joy <4-^ 
seeing fourteen persons kneel at the com
munion rail as penitents, eleven of whom 
found peace with God before the service 
closed.
Along with his now bereaved wife and two 

sorrowing children, be came to this Island 
about six year i ago as a candidate for oar 
ministry. His first appointment was 
Green’s Harbor Mission, a small settle
ment which had not previously had a resi
dent minister. He laboured there three 
successive years with much zeal, fidelity, 
and success. At the close of his ministry 
there, he made the following entry in his 
journal : “ I find considerable increase in 
every department of our work, for which 
I now render * praise to God.’ Sabbath 
School last year membership, 45, this 
year 58 ; last year, 29, with 47 on trial 
this year 73, with 29 on trial. Truly I 
have not laboured in vain, nor spent my 
strength for nought.”

His second and last appointment was 
Old Perlican, where, as on his former cir
cuit, he had reason to bless God for the 
success of his work. Many remain in our 
classes to whom he was a spiritual father. 
The first year of his ministry here was 
one of special grace and converting power. 
Many, both young and aged, were con
verted, and by far the greater number of 
them continue steadfastly walking in the 
way of the Lord, and we trust that here
after they will meet the honoured instru
ment of their salvation in the better land.

Shortly after the Conference of 1878 
the strength of eur dear bi other began to 
fail ; be, however, struggled against weak
ness until December, when he was com
pelled to desist from public labour. 
Henceforward until Sept. 16th, he linger
ed out the closing months of his life. He 
bore his sufferings patiently, hoping 
sometimes that be would be restored, but 
always resigned to the Divine will. His 
end was peace. Life ebbed oat gradually, 
and bis soul, without an apparent strug
gle, escaped from the worn emaciated 
body which had been so long the subject 
of disease. Shortly before his death we 
presented to him and joined with him in 
partaking of the emblems of the Saviour’s 
death, preparatory in his case, as we 
thought then, and now believe, to an im
mediate communion with Christ, and tha 
church of the glorified. To our inquiry—
Is all right ? he replied, “ 1 have not the 
shadow of a doubt. God will not forsake 
me now.” We refrain from adding more. 
His record is on high, and with the church 
below.

A sorrowing widow and five small chil
dren are left to mourn their loss. Left to 
share the warm sympathy and generous 
aid of Christian friends.

These bereaved ones shall abide beneath 
the shadow of the Almigbty and iu Him

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS BECEIVED.

yoke fellows in the gospel ot'Christ, laboring 
within the bounds of the three Eastern Con
ferences. May God bless and prosper you 
all.

The Transcript.—The first number of Thc 
Transcrtpt, a weekly newspaper, has been 
issued from its office of publication, Sackville, 
X.B., during the past week. It is printed 
trom good type, and on good paper, and looks 
well. The price is only 81.00 a year. It 
ought to find many subscribers especially in 
Westmorland, and the adjoining counties. 
We wish this new enterprise large success.
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REV. GEORGE H. BRYANT.

We regret to have to announce the ^ 
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foundland mail, of the death of ReV q 
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the Newfoundland Conference. Jfr g 
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fanscnpt.—The first number of The 
for. a weekly newspaper, fias been 
Ini its office of publication, Sackville, 
lmK the past week. It is printed 

tvjH , anj on good paper, and looks 
|hv l,r‘ov is only 81.00 a year. It 

aid many Subscribers especially in 
land, and the adjoining counties. 
|*.his Jicw enterprise large success.

POSTAL CARDS.

Warken, Sept. 30th, 1879. 
Dear Sir—I sec from the Wesleyan, of 

be 12th inst., that the Mount Stewart minis- 
Jjer reports that hie circuit, has the honor of 
heading the campaign on the Relief and Ex- 
Itension Fund in the Lower Provinces. Thus 
|he “ provokes to love and good works.” If 
IMount Stewart had the honor of leading 
I in the N. B. circuits in this good cause, War- 
rin claims that honor in the N. S. Confer
ence. Our meetings were held on the 2nd,

I 3rd, and 4th of Sept., at Warren and Shini- 
! micas, wc were favored with the assistance 
! 0f the Rev. Jabez A. Rogers, chairman ofthe 
District, the other member of the deputation 
foiled to appear. The sums promised on this 
circuit (including the minister’s subscription) 
amounted to sixty-two dollars. When we add 
that this circuit is engaged to build and fur
nish a parsonage : and that a strained mission
ary income (the highest in the District) has 
to be sustained, you will see that our excel
lent people have done well. If all other cir
cuits give proportionally, this truly noble 
scheme will succeed, and “ God even our 
God shall bless us."

Your’s truly, William Purvis.

Middleton, Sept. 29, 1879. 
Mr. Editor,-Three admirable sermons 

were preached here yesterday by Rev. John 
Cassidy in the interests of the “ Relief and 
Extension Fund.” The congregations were 
large, and manifested deep concern for the 
success of this glorious enterprise. May
-retK °£trm$ï! bc a,cc[Pted by the great Head 
°UhiCbarcb’ and the wbole earth be filled 
with God’s glory. R. g

Woodstock, N.B., Oct., 1st, 1879.
The Ladies of the Methodist congregation 

in Woodstock gave one of their very justly 
celebrated “ Sociables” last Thursday even
ing in the basement of the Methodist Church. 
It was a very enjoyable time, reminding one 
of the old-fashioned tea-meetings, ere lotter
ies and grab-bags had been summoned to help 
the Church. The place was tastefully decor
ated and beautifully illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns. The music was well rendered and 
as well appreciated. The receipts which are 
to bc expended upon Church property were 
quite respectable

Amherst, Sept. 27th, 1879.
Dear Bro. Currie,—I have just returned 

from Parrsboro’ circuit where I had the plea
sure of assisting Bro. Hemmcen in two meet
ings in behalf of the Relief and Extension 
Fund. Both services were seasons of spirit
ual enjoyment, and financially, were success
ful beyond the most sanguine expectations. 
Notwithstanding the business depression in 
that locality, and the special claims now pres
sing upon our people there, they subscribed 
over 8100.

LnsrSabbath evening wc held a meeting 
at Nappan. It was a great success. The 
attendance was large ; and our friends there 
nobly responded to the appeals made by sub
scribing 8105.

The Spirit of God is stirring the hearts of 
our people in connection with this great move
ment, and I believe the expectations of its 
originators will bc more than realized. The 
ministers of the Cumberland District have 
subscribed 8315. J. A. R.

Mr. Editor,—In the publisher’s notice in 
last week’s Wesleyan he calls upon the two 
hundred and fifty ministers of the Eastern 
Conferences to commence an energetic can
vass for one thousand new subscribers to the 
WE8LKY4N. To show how little is done in 
this way, ' I may state that J have been a 
member of the Methodist church for fifteen 
years, during that time I have resided in dif
ferent parts of the Province, and have never 
been canvassed by a minister or anyone else 
to subscribe for the paper. W. W.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SIXTH SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN
TION OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.
According to announcement the Sixth 

Annual Meeting of the above Convention 
convened with the Baptist Church at Cle- 
mentsville on Friday, Sept. 19th, 1879, at 

; 9.30 a.m.
The Annual Report of the Secretary 

contained the following statistics 
No of Schools reported—4 Methodist, 

19 Baptist, 1 Union, 1 Adventist,—Total

No. of Teachers—Male 77, Female 80—
I Total 157.

No. of Scholars—Male 740, Female 832 
Total 1572.

Average attendance—1078.
No. Books in Libraries—3440.

I No. of Schools sustained during sum
mer only—17.

No. Schools sustained all the year—8.
I Amount expended for Books, «fcc., for 

the year ending Sept., 1879—$375.11
The election of officers then proceeded 

with, resulted as follows :—
1 President—M. L. Fields

Vice Presidents—A. D. Brown, Shippy 
Sputf.-LW. Whitman, S. N. Jackson, 
Miner Tupper, H. M. Irvine, James An
thony and W. V. Vroom.

I Secretary—Geo. E. Croscup.
Assist. Secy’s.—J. H. Gates and H. A.

; Snow.
Treasurer—J. M. Longley.
The discussion of the following subjects 

constituted the greater part of the pro
gramme.

“ Are Teachers Meetings a necessity to 
successful S. S. Work,” opened with a pa- 

1 per by Rev. T. A. Higgins.
“ The right sort of Teachers ; and their 

preparation for the work.”—by Mr. M. L,

“ The duties of Parents to the School. ’ 
by Rev. F. Beattie.

“ The relation of the Church to the 
School,” by George E. Croscup.

“ The work ; arc you a S. S. Teacher,” 
by W. V. Vroom.

At the close of the Session a vote of 
thanks was tendered to the people of Cle- 
mentsvale for their munificent hospitality. 
The Convention adjourned to meet at 
Stony Beach, on the third Friday, in Sept. 
1880. Geo. E. Cboscup,

Secretary.

THE CAMPMEETING
season is past with very good results. 
About 200 campmeetings have been held 
in the country, and have been largely 
attended, and so fsr as heard from have 
given the best satisfaction. These meet
ings are not as formerly when held tor 
their spiritual influence and power. They 
are now places for summer resort, and 
here the multitudes can go at a trifling 
expense and spend a few weeks, and be 
under religious influence. In this chang
ed form, while they lose much of their for
mer spirituality they are doing a great 
amount of good. The churches receive a 
great quickening from them.

THE CHURCHES,
after the vacation and campmeetings, 
•how an increased activity and earnest- 
ness in their work, and we expect they , 

’will gather a rich spiritual harvest the 
present fall and coming winter.
AS THB NEXT SESSION OF THE GENERAL 

CONFERENCE

Capt. Sheridan, schr. J IT. Fait, and 
Captain Stone, schr. Nimble, have arrived 
from Sable Island with another load from 
the wrecked steamship State of Virginia. 
The cargo, comprising oil, flour in barrels 
and bags, bacon, beef, butter, and sundry 
other articles. Every credit is die to 
Captain Sheridan and Stone, and their 
crews, for saving so much property from 
so dangerous and rough an island as 
Sable Island and its bars are.—Herald.

The barque M. J. Foley, whose quick 
passages since her launch we noticed 
some time ago, is maintaining her reputa
tion, having arrived at London in 17 
days from this port. Sb ■ was chartered 
by Mr. Isaac H. Mathers of the Carvill 
Line. The Como is the next vessel of this 
line on the berth for London.

Shelburne is moving for building a 
floating dry dock. At a public meeting 
on Tuesday night last $3,000 of stock was 
subscribed. The total cost is estimated 
at $7,000.

The Ninth Annual Session of the Sun
day School Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces was held in the Methodistapproaches, the discussion of several ques

tions of chnrch interest is being consid- Z1U , . . , . , ,
ered. Prominent among these questions Pburch Amherst last week, commenc
era the appointment of Presiding Elders, nn vh"raAa' 
and the removal of limitation of the time 
of the pastorate. A large number of our 
ministers and people desire that the Pre
siding Elder should be made elective, and 
that the pastors should bc appointed an
nually as at present, and that they should 
remain in the same charge as long as the 
Bishop shall judge best, 
tion bf these 'and other 
excite some interest among us for 
months to come.

mg on Thursday. Sixty-five delegates 
were present at the opening. The officers 
elected were : President, A. Me. Queen ; 
Vice-Presidents, Hon. H. J. Col back, A. 
N. Archibald, T. R. Black ; Secretary, S. 
Waddell ; Recording Secretaries, James 
Forrest, Isora Gaetz.

some

THE NEW ENGLAND METHODIST 
is a new monthly paper started in Boston, 
and edited by Rev. D. Sherman. The 
general feeling is that such a paper is not 
needed, and that it will, whether intended 
or not, injure Zion's Herall, which is the 
organ of New England Methodism. We

____ ______ Rev. Mr. Minard has accepted a call of
The considéra- ! tkje Starr Street Free Baptist Church. He 
questions will waa to arrive by the steamer from Boston 

on Monday.
Mr. J. T. Mellish, a.m., late principal of 

the Albro Street School, is appointed Ma
thematical and Chemical teacher in . the 
High School, vice Dr. Bayne. a'

L. H. Burnaby, of Milton, Queens, has 
wheat oil his place that is said to weigh 
751bs. to the bushel.

The gold operations in Queen’s County
think it will appear to all that there is no : are cau8‘ng «real excitement. Strangers

« • . 1 4 — in /lAnaid «->»n kl r><i ... I..,ur. -- — . . — A . __ - 1 L ,call for such 
discontinued

a paper, and that it will be in considerable numbers are visiting the 
gold localities.

Mr. Fishwick has placed on the river 
between Bridgetown and Annapolis the 
schr. Good Intent, to carry all freight that 
may offer between these places, counect- 

Harper k Bros, are arranging for large ing with the steamer Edgar Stuart at An- 
tbings to meet the wants of the reading napolis, free of any charge whatever, giv- 
public. They will bring out soon the ing shippers from these points the same 
ninth volume of McClintock & Strong’s rates as trom Annapolis.
Cyclopedia. " * *

LITERARY NEWS.
The publishers are quite active in pre- 

aring for their sales for months to come.

OUR

This great work increases in 
popularity and interest as it progresses, 
and when completed will bo regarded as 
among the greatest American literary 
enterprises. They will issue a new edi
tion of the “ Land and the Book,” by Dr. 
Thomson. It will be a superb edition, 
and richly illustrated. Their Monthly 
never was more popular and entertaining. 
Its future numbers will be of great inter
est.

A new edition of Dr. McCtSu’s works 
will soon be given to the public by Robt. 
Carter <fc Bros., and also a volume of ser
mons by Prof. F. 8. Patten, which will 
create some interest.

MISSIONARY
LEAKAGE.

SOCIETY

Avondale, Sept. 30, 1879.
On Wednesday, 3rd inst., our people at 

Belmont held a very successful tea meeting. 
Amount realized $200. Proceeds after de
ducting some expenses to be appropriated 
to the removal of a small debt upon the 
Church. The church itself is a very neat 
structure and when entirely free from debt 
will he creditable to the Christian enterprise 
of our friends on this part of the circuit. On 
Tuesday, the 9th inst., our Sabbath school 
picnic was held. Meeting at the church at 
half-past twelve the children were conveyed 
in carriages to the grounds of William Wal
lace, Esq. No more elegible situation could 
have been selected for the purpose. It com
mands a fine view of the surrounding country, 
and the River where in the distance ships 
might bc seen riding at anchor in prepara
tion for their seaward flight. The day pass
ed in a most enjoyable manner, games and 
amusements of various kinds occupied the 
attention of children young and old. Our 
School is in a good state. The Superinten
dent John A. Harxie, Esq., who takes a deep 
interest in this, as well as in any other de
partment of church work, seems to be the 
right man in the right place.

The many friends of the Rev. E. Brettle 
will be grieved to letiti that he continues in 
a very delicate state of health. Repeated at
tacks of hemorrhage have reduced his 
strength very much. Of late there has been 
some improvement, and we are hoping in an
swer to prayer he may be at least partially 
restored to health. R. A. D.

September 30th.
The Question.—“ Where are the Society 

Tickets. To whom must application for them 
be made ?” has not been answered yet. Who 
will answer?

An Old Pastor.
Reply.—The Tickets are furnished by the 

Book Steward by order of Conference. Or
ders sent to the Book Steward will be imme
diately attended to.

Sackville, Sept. 27, 1879.
We held our meetiug in connexion with 

the Relief and Extension Movement in the 
Sackville Church on the evening of last Sab
bath. J. Wood, Esq., presiding. The even
ing was all we could desire in regard to tha 
weather. The audience was good, And the 
speeches were excellent. The collections 
for the day and the subscriptions at the meet
ing aggregate about $2"0.

When we shall have held our meeting at 
Upper Sackville wc hope to bc able to report 
an additional amount. D. C.

Me. Editor,—As there is now a fair 
prospect of the removal of that $70,000 in
cubus from ouv Missionary Society, it is 
highly desirable that every precaution be 
exercised to prevent a renewal of an evil 
whid|i so completely stultifies the energies 
of cw church. Une way to accomplish 
this is at once to stop anything in the 
shape of “ leakage” in connection with 
disbursements. In looking oyer last re
port I find under the item for circuit ex
penses the following charges :

Toronto Conference $ 755 01
London 793 14
Montreal 733 75
Nova Scotia “ (only) 183 44
N. B. and P. E. I.Conf, 138 08
Newfoundland 81 31
Mission Districts 63 00

Total, Ü $2699 69
To one unenlightened like myself, this 

certainly appears to be a most extrava
gant sum. By a reference to details it 
will be seen, that some circuits have as 
much under this item as the whole of oar 
Nova Scotia Conference.

For instance : Montreal First Circuit 
expends $120.00, only four dollars less 
than all our Circuits put together. How 
and why is this ?

Moreover, I notice that this charge is 
entirely exclusive of anything like chair
man’s removal or district expenses. The 
question then arises. What is this item 
made up of ? In our Conference it is gen
erally understood to be an allowance for 
travelling expenses, «fcc., in attending mis
sionary meetings. But it is evident our 
Western brethren must put in another 
“ claim.” Is it an exclusive one ? Cl
ean we have the same privilege ? Or bet- 
ter still, cannot it be dispensed with alto
gether, so these enortfibus circuit ex
penses may be brought within reasonable 
bounds ?

Perhaps our courteous General Secre
tary will kindly rise and explain.

Domestic Missionary.

A. D. F. Randolph <fc Co., - announces 
several works in press, among which are, 
“ Life in the Country “ Unto tr«e Desir
ed Haven “ At tbe Beautiful Gate;” 
the last volume of the late Mrs. Prentis ; 
a volume of poems by Harriet McEwen 
Kimbal, and three volumes by the editor 
of the “ Changed Cross.”

A series of biographies will be issued 
by G. P. Putnam «fc Sons, under the title, 
” The New Plutarch,” and contain among 
others,the lives of Lincoln, Coligny, Joan 
of Arc, Alexander the Great ; Victor 
Emanuel ; Richelieu, and Charlemange. 
Several other volumes will follow, among 
which are the the Life of Gladstone, and 
a volume of poems by Anna Maria Hay.

The “ Life Work of St. Paul.” by 
Canon Farrar, will be issued by E. P. Dut
ton k Co., simultaneously with its issue 
in London. They have also in press sever
al other valuable works.

The Eclectic Magazine is a valuable 
library of the best selections from the for- , 
eign periodical literature ; the New Eng
lander, a bi-monthly, filled with articles 
of great ability and the highest excel
lence ; and the Princeton Review, also bi
monthly, and is the largest, cheapest and 
best of its clas.

A big bear came out of the woods near 
Gull Island, Queens, and played with 
some children who thought it was a big 
dog. Tbe animal which did not harm the 
children, escaped before guns conld he 
brought to bear upon him.—A 3001b. bear 
was shot on the Shelbirne road the next 
day. Another bear was shot at Middle- 
field the next day.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Tbe civic elections took place on Wed
nesday, with tbe following results :

MAYOR :
Stephen Tobin, Esq.

ALDERMEN.
Ward I.—J. C Mackintosh. if 

“ 2.—Alexander G. Hesslein.
“ 3.—Thomas L. Connolly.
“ ,4.—Francis O’Conuor.
“ 5.—James R. Graham.
“ 6.—D. M. Story.

Notes from the United States.

Tint ram a it Sept. 29, 1879. 
Mr. Editor—Our meetings on behalf of 

the Relief and Extension Fund «have been 
held—result $27.50 promised. This sum is 
mere than three timer the amount raised on 
this mission for, the Missionary Society 
last year ! If every eiicuit in Canadian Me
thodism will only mise the same proportion 
of 1». E. Fund to their Missionary money. 
The final result will In- highly satisfactory.

dy and Principal i’aisley.

BY CECIL.

Vacation being over, the churches and 
schools are again at work. How much 
benefit they have derived from their vaca
tion. we are unable to say, but we fear tbe 
churches will not receive large advantages 
from it. Churches having a vacation .’ 
How it sbunds! Someone has observe! 
that church vacations were the devil’s op 
purtunity. Tbe pastors claim a vacation 
and tbe churches follow. Many of the 
j,,us<-s of worship closed, and the pastors 
scattered in all directions—some at Sara
toga, White Mountains, and some at the 
A liron t >3ks, and British possessions. 
All good places, and especially the latter, 
and their fishing and hunting excursions 
are no doubt pleasant, but how is it witU^ 
tbeir flreks they leave behind, for all can- 

t h-ave their homes ? Some need rest, :

The meeting of the shareholders of the 
Nova Scotia'Sugar Refinery, called for 
the organization of the Company, was 
held on Tuesday afternoon in the office of 
the Acadia Fire Insurance Company, 
Bedford Row, and was very largely at
tended. Among those present was Mr. 
George A. Drummond, of Montreal, the 

: working proprietor of the Redpath re
finery, which has subscribed a part of the 
Halifax stock. The meeting was tbrough- 

! out very harmonious and satisfactory. 
Messrs. Boak end Dwyer reported tbe re
sult of tbeir late mission to the United 
States, intimating that the services of a 
reliable and experienced New York re
finer could be obtained for tbe manage
ment of tbe i etinery here. Tbe selection 
of tbe site was left to tbe directors xvbo 
were to be chosen. It was decided to al
low tbe Board to increase tbe capital 
stock up to tbe limit of tbe law ehould 
they see fit to do so. Tbe ballot xvas- tak--u 
foVdilectors and tellers appointed who, 
after a laborious count, found that tbe 
fi.llowon-f were euooeu : Thomas A. Rlteh-

: the pn 
All-1 J Il-t eil- t 
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
Tbe regular weekly meeting of tbe St. 

Jphn Temperance Reform Club, was held 
last evening. Mayor Ray, president of 
Club, presided. The meeting opened with 
prayer by tbe Rev. Mr. Chappell and sing
ing by the choir. The chairman then in
troduced the Rev. F. H. Alrnon, who gave 
a Very interesting address on the subject 
of intemperance. The choir sang another 
selection after which Rev. Mr. Chappell 
came forward and also delivered a very 
stirring address on the same subject.— 
St John Tsl.

The second Baptist Church erected in 
St. John, since the disastrous fire-of 1877 
—that on Leinster street—was yesterday 
morning publicly dedicated to Divine ser
vice. The church was well filled yester
day morning when the formal dedication 
took place, the services being conducted 
by Rev. I. E. Bill, of St. Martin’s. After 
the usual opening exercises, Rev. Mr. Bill, 
began his sermon, taking as bis text the 
ninth verse of the fourth chapter of Zec- 
ariah “ The hands of Zernhbabel have 
laid the foundation of this bouse, his 
hands shall also finish it.”—Saint Johu 
Tel., Sept. 29.

The Empress is now advertised to leave 
I for Digby and Annapolis on' Monday, 

W- dnesday, Thursday and Satmday, re
turning on Monday, Wednesday Thurs- 

I day and Saturday. This will give faci
lities for extending travel and trade.

A serious accident occurred at Crotn 
web’s Hill, Kings County, N. B., on Fri
day last, by which a man named George 
Oglesby met with a terrible death. It ap
pears that Mr. Oglesby, in company with 
his hired man, went to his saw mill to 
start the machinery, and after doing so 
Mr. Oglesby went to the ground floor to 
arrange something connected with it, 
when it is supposed he slipped and fell 
bead foremost between the cogs of tbe re
volving wheels which crushed hie head to 
an unrecognizable mass. His remains 
were interred at Cromwell’s Hill on Suu- 

j day last.
The Fisheries.—The reports of the 

1 fishing from the Northern Shore are quite 
encouraging. The catch of mackerel and 
herring is said to have been larger than 
for years past. Tbe latter fish was a slow 
sale at the nets for 25 cents per barrel, and 
the catch so great that tbe fishermen have 
not sufficient means of saving them,— 
Chatham Grenner.

Sheep for the English Market.— 
The steamer “ May Queen,” of tbe Union 
Line, on Friday week last had on board 
164 head of very fine sheep, purchased 
from tbe farmers of Stanley. York Coun
ty, by Mr. Goughian, for the English Mar
ket. We are pleased to find our drovers 
taking hold of this enterprise. New Brun
swick can produce fine sheep, as xvas fully 
proven by those purchased from our Stan
ley farmers by Mr, Cougblan. Now that 
our farmers are having calls made upon 
them by our cattle dealers for both beef 
and Mutton, the prospect looks fair that 
New Brunswick may i«i the near futaie 
contribute'her quota towards supplying 
tbe requirements of the British Isles.— 
Maritime Farmer.

Try the Country.—Monday's St John 
Globe says :—His Lordship Bishop Sw.-e- 
ny. addressed his congiegatioii yesterday 
in reter.-nce to the trip be made to the 
N e 1 tz Sum e during last week in disuL i g 
of his duties’ described the marvellous iui 
prove ment that had taken place there with

in tbe last twelve or fifteen years. PeojiW 
who had been living at the seasltoi^fo? 
years, constantly struggling with poverty, 
had moved back where good land was ob
tainable, and now have fine farms and 
comfortable homes, and their children! set
tled down in their neighborhood, churches 
and school houses in their vicinity, and 
every appearence of happiness about thém 
His Lordsbip addressed his remarks par 
ticularly to those who have not steady em 
ployment, explained tbe many advantages 
they would derive by making homes for 
themselves in the country, and exhorted 
them to do so.

Sussex, Sept. 27.
Mrs. Jenner, who was down with the 

smallpox, died this morning about five 
o'clock, and is being buried this afternoon. 
Mr. Jenner and two other inmates of the 
horse are sick, and the doctors say that 
symptoms of smallpox are apparent. Con- 
pderable trouble was had to obtain par- 
t es to bury the dead woman. All precau
tionary measures are being adopted.

A Mystery at Millidgevillk..—A 
number of St. John gentlemen who - were 
at Milledgeville on Saturday afternoon, 
witnessed a strange sight, The yacht 
Pert was at anchor a short distance from 
the shore, and about 4 o’clock a commo
tion was observed on the surface of the 
water, between the yacht and tbe land. 
The water was soon covered with foam, 
and tbe agitation extended for a space of 
about thirty feet square, in an irregular 
line. This continued for several minutes, 
and at last calmed down, but not before a 
great crowd collected. One of the resi
dents of the locality says that a similar 
sight was observed last year, at the same 
place, about th.a time in the season, and 
says that after a few minutes a dark ob
ject, about eight feet in length, moved 
away from the spot. He thinks that the 
commotion on Saturday was duo to the 
same cause. The mystery, however, is 
unexplained.—St. John Telegraph, Sent. 
30th.

Ex-Shcriff Reed, of Albert, N. B., died 
at bis borne at Hopewell Cape on Tuesday 
week, and was buried on Saturd iy at New 
Horton. He was generally respected 
throughout the County.

The Bank of New Brunswick is tali ing 
British silver at 8 per cent discount, and 
tbe Bank of Montreal ^bout same rate. 
This rate makes tbe coins of the follow
ing value :

)1 M token at.............................*............ ÿ| p>
0 60 ** o 55
0 48 “  0 44
0 24 “  0 22

,012 “ ..................... ............................................................................... (1 11
Suddin Death.—Mr.Charles D. Alley, 

an old and respected resident of Mjllidgc- 
ville, died very suddenly at his hoihc, yes
terday morning. The deceased had been 
in ill hea'th during the past few weeks, 
but appeared to be somewhat better yester
day morning. Abont eight o’clock he was 
called up to breakfast. He responded to 
the call, but as he did not come down soon 
afterwards, one of the inmates went up 
again, and, ou opening his bedroom door, 
found him lying upon the bed dressed and 
apparently in repoae. Life h iwever, waa 
extinct at this time. It is not probable 
that Coroner Rigby will bold an inquest, 
as it is supposed death resulted from natur
al causes.—St. John Telegraph Sept 30tb.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
AND DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, October 5th, 1879.

V?

11 a.m.
Itev. W. H 

11a.m.
Rev. S. U. lluan 

11 p. m . Kaye St.
Iter. K. It. B: miyate 

11a.m. Charles St.

Brunswick St. 7 p.m.
Kx'anii Rev. S. V. Huotfs-

Grafton St. 7 p. in
Itev. W. A. Ill*-k

7 p m.
Rev. C. II. Tyler

7 p. m
Rev. S. F. Huent!» Rer. W. II. Evan»

lla.m. Cohours St. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. A. Black Rer. S. II. Dunn.
11 a m Dartmouth 7 P m
Rev. I. M. Mellish Rev. I. M. Mellish
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Rev. W. H. Evans

Preacher»’ Meeting every Monday Morning at 
Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o’clock.

MARRIED
On the 23rd alt., at the residence of the bride, 

Avondale, by Itev. Robert A. Daniel, Mr. Manning 
Knowles, of Avondale, N. 8., and Miss Matilda !.. 
Katliburn.

On the 19tli ult., at the residence of tbe bride'* 
father, by the Rev. Thos. D. Hart, Edward J. Lay, 
Em|., Teacher at Annapolis Royal, to Mias Lavinia 
M. tVhiddeu, daughter of Johu Whidden, Es«i , of 
MaitlaiuVHants Co., N. S.

At the residence of C. A. Robertson, Esq., Pad- 
dock Street, St. John, N. B., on the 25th ult., by 
the Rev. D. Macrae, E. T. Trite», of Moncton, to 
Susie K., third daughter of the late Edward Leavitt

At the residence of the father of the bride, an tbe 
29th ult., by Itev. J. Cassidy, Capt. Samuel Groves, 
of tha ship “ Lawrence Delap,’ to Gra.siia, eldest 
daughter of Captain Ingraham Slecoinb, of llar- 
borville, King»County.

At Windsor, on the 24th ult., by the Rev. It. 
Brecken, Mr. Rupert E. Wickwire, of Wolfville, to 
Margaret Elizabeth,eldest daughter of H. B. Mur
phy. Esq., of Windsor.

In Carteton, at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
on the 2ttli ult., by the Itev. B. W. Weddall, Hen
ry H. Valpey, to Jennie E., second daughter of the 
late Robert Carr.

On August 30th, at Channel, Nfld., by the Itev. 
Jes.6 llevfield, Methodist Minister, Maggie, young
est daughter of Mr. Win. Warren, to Adam Power 
of Channel, son of Mr. John Power, of Harbor 
Grace.

At Newcastle, N.B., by Itev. George Steel, on the 
25th September, Phoebe Blackniore, of North L-k, 
to Andrew Humble, of Stanley, I ork Co.

DIED
At St Stephen on the 28th ult., Allan, infant son 

of Itev. How ard and Emma B. Sprague.
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Explained.—Hcb. 9 : 1-15
The Types

III. The High Pried.—verses 6, 7, 
verse 11. Realize what the worshipping 
ciowds most have felt in and about the 
old tabernacle, when the/ knew that their 
high priest had lifted the veil (as he was 
permitted to do only once a year) and 
was gone into the holiest of all. “ He is 
gone into that solemn solitude to pray for

It would strengthen their faith to 
---- — theirus,«POSITION. , u„.I,-the fird covenant, of which *n<>" that their intercessor was‘•- minister. Exod. 24: 1-8, brother, and would pray for them with

I sympathy ! that he was God’s priest, and 
1 — L;- --•«-^iiasioa by divine sane-

Verse -,Moses was the minister, jüxou. . r. 19-21. Ordinances (Margin, “ ccrem-- 
nies”); instructions, laws by which the
duties of the sacred office were fulfilled, 

’ — parts of Divine service, or 
• J * worldly sanctuary,and the various __ worship, regulated. A worldly 

«, visible, materia), holy placetteriai, doij Verse 2.—
. outward tabernacle, called the 

“ holy place,” in which the ordinary ser
vice of the temple was observed, verse 6.

candlestick, etc. See Exod. 25 : 33- 
40. •* This candlestick and bread seem to
have typified the light and life which are 
more largely dispensed under the Gospel 
by him who is the ‘ Light of the World ’ 
and the ' Bread of Life.’ ” Verse 3,—the 
second veil divided the holy place from the 
most holy, as the first place did the holy 
place from the courts, Exod. 26: 33-37. 
Verse 4,—the golden censor, used by the 
high priest only on the great day of 
atonement, Lev. 16 : 12, 13. The ark, or 
chest in which the tables of the covenant 
were placed, Exod. 25: 10-22. Manna, 
the memorial of ^ m over Israel,

- .„ ...» ,;t _
stliood, Num.

Goa’s care over
£x< d. 16 : 33, 31. Aaron's rod, the sym
bol of the regular priesthood, Nuin. 17 : 
1-10. Verse 5.—tlic cherubims of glory, 
“ they were formed of the most precious 
matei inis, and represented the glory of 
G'd riding upon the cherubim,” Ez>'k x : 
4. Cannot mne, his main desi 
speak of the sacrifices. Vere 
day by day. Accomplishing 
according t » the prescribed ritual ; light
ing the lamps, burning the iaccuse, etc. 
Wise 7,— oi.ee i very gear, on the great day 
of atonement, Exod. 30: 10. Not without 
blood, ! e took, with him the blood of the 
sit:-‘ iFei;ing. The errors, sins of Ignor
ance, for which specially, if r,ot solely, 
this annual atonement was made. Verse

vui»« — ».
carried on hia intercession bv divine sanc
tion. That high priest was but the exam
ple of our High Priest. Recall the cir 
cumataneea of the Lord’s ascension. Acts 
1 : 9. Jesus then passed within the veil. 
This High Priest is our brother. He loved 
ns so that he came to die for ns. Before 
he died he prayed with his disciples and 
for them, and assured them that he would 
he their intercessor for evermore, John 
17 : 1-20. Our High Priest loves us, and 
God loves him, for he is the Son of God, 
chap. 7 : 28, 1: 3, 10 : 12. When Stephen 
was on his trial, and when he was dying, 
he saw Jesus, his Saviour and Deliverer, 
at the right band of God, Acts 7 : 55, 56. 
When we pray, such a vision should be 
present to our faith.

IV. The sanctuary.—verses 1-5, 11, with 
chap. 8:2, 9 . 24. “ Heaven,” or “ the
heavens” in these verses, signifies the 
“ especial abode of the invisible and un
approachable God.” Heaven, then, is a 
sanctuary or “ holy place,” in a sense 
which can pertain to no other place. It 
is the “ true” or real tabernacle. What 

said about its Builder ? ch ip. 8: 2.

ings in the world, so the sufferings of the 
Son of God were a sufficient satisfaction 
for the sins of all mankind. “ The blood 
is the life.” Christ gave hie physical life ; 
when he gave np the ghost. “ He tasted 
death for every man.” There is much 
mystery about these atoning sufferings of 
Jesus, bat we are assured that, though by j 
sin we were “far from God,” we were “ made nigh by the blood of the cross.” j 
We were “ alienated and enemies by sin,” 
bat “ peace is made by the blood of the 
cross. “ We were justified by faith in 
Christ’s blood.” “ The blood of Christ 
cleanseth from all sin,” so that by trust-

— <.Aa end ljepjing in it we may be made and 
“ whiter than snow.” During a revival 
service, when about twenty persons were 
seeking God’s salvation, a Christian pray
ed. “ Lead them to thy cross, show them 
the sufferer there, and the blood that 
was shed for them.” By that petition one 
was enabled to obtain God’s favour and 
blessings, and another careless person was 
convinced of sin, who soon after becatn.**a 
true Christian, and subsequently a very 
useful Sunday-school superintendent. A 
poor Hindu was travelling hundreds of

OUR TOUNG folks.
ANTICIPATION-REALITY.

ANTICIPATION.
I wonder if they’re all asleep.

And the pantry door is fast;
I heard the co k put out that cat 

When she went to bed at last,
Ob, what a “ spread” I’ll have to-night 

As sure as I’m a sinner ;
It’s only once a-year they have 

Such a splendid birthday dinner ; 
For ever since the world was made 
Rats upon cheese have always preyed.

REALITY.
I wonder if that silly rat 

Thought 1 was gone to bed.
“ He heard the cook put out the cat,” 

And then he bad his “ spread.”
He never thought night is the time 

VVnen I enjoy my cheese and wine ; 
For ever since the world was made 
Cats upon rats have always preyed.

A PRAIRIE BOY’S STORY.

gn being to
6,—always,
the service,

ClvU.li/ Wu< get 
vet se 21 ;standing, a figure at the true, 

the continu nee in full order and force uf 
symbolical representations and - set vices 
was iu itself proof that the 
ties bad yet to come. 
tau.ing to the conscience 
could not give rest l-y r

glorious t't'uh- 
Versv 9.—os por

to which they 
moving the guilt

it..................
*23. The words “ figure” and “ pattern 
indicate what the writer means when he 
says that the tabernacle of M .ses was not 
“ true.” When you want to represent the 
form of some object which you have seen 
t > some one who has not seen it, you draw 
a figure of it. The tabernacle which 
Moses built, with its priests and vessels, 
its sacrifices, veil, and “ holy of holies,” 
was only a -figure, pattern, or picture. 
The real temple was above. Its first 
e -urt is the heaven where angels and 
saints, as kings and priests unto God, co 
service to him ; and the real “ holy place” 
is the heaven of heavens, the abode of 
God, ch 9 : 11, 24. In that highest, holi
est temple our High Priest pleads for us, 
1 John 2:1. Rom.8 : 24,7 : 25.

V.. I7ie sacrifices.—verses 7, 9", 12-14. 
were priests appointed under the 

? What did they offer ? Lev-

poor niUUU naa ----------miles on spikes which had been driven |through his sandals, to get salvation ; but j Late :n the fall of 1878, while pass- 
before he got to the end of his pilgrimage ing through Western Kansas, I stop- 
he heard a missionary preach from “ The I -«‘i at n small station on the Kansas
blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin.”
He trusted in Christ’s blood and was 
saved. Learn, and often pray the words 
of Wesley’s 3t6 Hymn.

THE PERFECT SACRIFICE.
H-b. 10 : 14.—“ For by one offering he i 

hath perfected for ever them that are j 

sanctified.”
I. The Jewish sacrifice.—In days long | 

past, the Jew’s worshipp d Gud by offrir- ! 
ing np sacrifices. The priest killed the 
animal which was brought to be slain; and ! 
sprinkled its bio.d upon those for whose 
sake it was to be offered. This was vsp,-c- i ially done on one great day in each year, j 
Then the high priest made atonement for ! 
himself and for all the people; “ alone, j 
once a year,” he entered into the inner 
tabernacle, “not without blood, which he ! 
offered for himself, and for the errors of !

| the people.” What did this mean ? It 
i taught the people that the only way by 

which a sinner could draw nigh to God,
, was through the death of another. And it 
told of another life which was in due time 
to be offered up as a sacrifice fur sin.

And so it, taught

ped at a small station 
Pacific railway, hired a conveyance and 
started to call upon ar, old friend, who 
1 was tcld lived about ten miles south.
I drove on over the level prarie, admir
ing the rich, fertile soil, the ch-ar run
ning streams, and the many sleek, fat 
cattle grazing on the rich prairie grass, 
and wondered not that this land was 
called the “ Golden Belt of Kansn«.” 
Soon, however, I found tiiat I was driv
ing west instead of south, and there was 
const mtly so many branch roads that 
I was indeed puzzled to know which to 

j take. Just then a boy of about fifteen 
, rode up ou horseback, and 
J handsome lad he was.
I me that I was off the direct route, but 
j that he would go across the prairie with 

me until I reached the right road. I 
soon drew him into a conversation in 
which I was much interested. His ex 
perience in farming I know will be 

! teres ting to other boys and peril a p: 
viceable to their parents,

being from ten to twelve feet W 
three feet in diameter. I planted*tC 
principally for the stalks, which I 
over »t the next town-io^ fUei_ j?* 
ten cords off that part of wn acre, ,51 
realized fifteen dollars for tbe’^L ji 
them. 1 gave the seed to father fo, iri 
poultry. He thinks they are hettZ 
than corn. Those who bought the ma! 
say that they burn readily and nuk- 
very hot fire. 1

Last spring I planted nothing y 
sorghum and onions, as they y 
brought me the most the year previoJ[ 
and I have done better than eithertU 
year before. My onions were the ** 
profitable crop of all, as I made t*^ 
dollars off my two rods. So last 
had, after disposing of my crops, ktc* 
ty-one dollars and fifty cents in y 
—nearly double what I had madetht 
year before. I spent twenty dollars * 
this for my wardrobe, ten dolling 
Christmas, bought three more calves # 
ten dollars ft head, and had eleven dot 
lars and fifty cents left for sundries. 
My onions didn’t do quite as well aatht 
year before So this year I have msde 
three hundred dollars off my four acres 
I can assure you I am beginning to fee] 
very much encouraged in being ind* 
trious I have just bought twelve*'mow- 
calves. I had to pay twelve dollsnt 
head for these, but they arc beauties, ! 
can tell you. If they do as well, they 
ought certainly to be worth in a yen 
frJm now four hundred and fifty dot 

1 was offembjiinety dollars tt.

a bright, 
He informed

oe >u- I 
riser- ! 

So here is his j

Whose life was that ? 
of him who was to be—

it Our sacrifice.—Every year the Jew-

story :“ We all came here two years ago last 
n_r, and father immediately enteWd

or cleansing the pollution 
lU,—‘i nly in meats, etc., things
an 
of

of sin. 
hint 
the 1

1 t‘! 3c 
lilt Will'd

and gross, tending only to the “ purifying 
the tledj.’ Imposed, remaining aa a 

heavy burden lentil the time of reforma
tion, when that which is carnal and figu
rative shall be done away in Christ. Ver. 
11,—Chr,st being co>.e : the age of sym
bols is past, a time exists in contrast with 
verse 9. Good thing*, the true blessings of 
salvation, the' forgiveness of sins, and 
sanctification by the Holy Ghost, Ephes.
1 : 7. 1 P.-ter 1:2. A more perfect, not 
being materia:, or perishable. Nbt of this 
building, not fitted up by human skill and 
art, in contrast with verse 1-5. Verse 12, 
—by his own blood, in contiast with that 
blood which the high priest carried, verse 

oken of here as the blood, of goals, 
Once, he will never coinc forth to 

sacrifice, verse 24-26, 
‘ion,

Why
old covenant

i,
etc.repeat the work of sacrifice, verse 
28 ; eh. 7 ; 24, 25. Eternal redemptio 
in contrast with verse 10. Verse 13,- 
sanctijieth, avafleth to remove legal u 
clean nes*, and to admit into the temple 
-and congregation aga'n, Num. 19 : 2-10.

- ii...

they otter r
16 : 11, 15. 16, with ch. 9: 12, 13. What 
sacrifices are mentioned here as offered 
under the Lcvitical law ? What is said 
about their efficacy ? The ceremony here 
referred to is pescribed in Num. 19 : l-t2. 
These sacrifices removed the disabilities 
which debarred a Jew from th-.- privileges 
if the temple or tabernacle ; but their 
cleansing could not reach beneath the 
skin. They left untouched “ the heart 
unclean, the heart untrue.” A peculiar 
ceremony was attached to the offering of 
these sacrifices. What was it ? ch. 9 : 19- 
21. What was the effect-of tbu spiiôk- 
.. g ? This remission was the removal of 
ceremonial restriction. These sacrifices 
and this sprinkling of blood, like the tab
ernacle and its vessels, were patterns, fig
ure», and pictures of another and real 
sacrifice, of another and real remission. 
Those removed legal pollution ; this, sin : 
those pertained to the body only, this 
should reach the soul. Who offered this 
better sacrifice ? What was it ? Read v. 
12, 14, 26, 28. Jesus came into the world

spri 
a claim

lavs.
day for mv other lot. I have no tr% 
bie in finding a mu ket for my proùaBê* 
for what I cannot sell here I ship ontkt 
railroad, and, as they cairy at renom 
ble rates, I often prefer shipping,#] 
get better prices in the larger towns. I 
shipped nearly all of my strawberry 
this year.

I was fifteen years old lasVAugut, 
aud am war, h to-day three hundred i* 
ninety dollars. To be sure my [atkr 
has favored me in every way, furaiit- 
ing me with seed, feed for my stodt,i 
lowing me the use of bis team tè 
farming implements, etc., etc. But 
now I can afford to be more indepd. 
cut, and hope before long to belpha, 
instead of his helping me. Father ii

Dr. I

science 
before God.

much more, .as the
lufiuit- ly previous

and cut»0 ^
17. Vciso 11,—how
blood ij L'hnst is so _____through the Eternal Spirit, a. phrase indi
cating the divine-nature of Jesus, which 
gave to his sacrifice an unspeakable, ever
lasting value, Rum. 1 : 4. 1 iVter 3 : 18. 

1 Without spot, having no
himself as the Jewish priest bao, v 
Purge your conscience, your inmoi 

'b,. Jewish sacrifice ceiUld

ult” or sin 
iest had, verse 7 

nmost soul 
nut do,

From dead works,—“ from all 
outward works of th 

i-usjjui.j from spiritual death 
ml. and lead to death everlast 

„• 15,—-for this cause, to secur* 
this thorough purifying or sanctification 
of soul, verse 14, and this eternal redeiup- 

verse 12. Mediator, the “ one medi
ator between God and men ;” the one only 

h Priest of this dispensation. The 
New Testament, or covenant, which in 

covenant by will or testament, he 
nd so scaled the covenant 

with tns .... . '"'"I for ever secured its

which tii 
verse 9. 
the inward 
devil, which spring 
in the so 
ins.” Vet s

tion,
ate
Hi 
Ne 

j fact is a

for the very purpose of offering this sac 
.rificc, Heb. 10: 5 7, 2: 12. He offered 
hia great sacrifice upon the cross, and as 
he came within the shadow of that crosa, 
he told his disciples why and for whom be 
was about to "die. Luke 22 : 19,20.

covenant.—verses 15, 16. A 
covenant is an agreement to confer favor 

certain conditions. Thus 
c-nant with Abraham, i hat 

y he would give

covenant
Paul
condemnatjf

having died ÿ
blood, and for ever

blessings to ns. For the redemption oj 
the transgressors under the first testament, 
from which transgressions those who 
lived under it never could have been re
deemed by the sacrifices of the law, chap. 

4. They whiffh are called, whether 
under that covenant or this.10

living
LESSON.

I. The pictures.—We have been reading 
ot types or pictures which existed under 
the old covenant ; a tabernacle that was a 

ire ; priests and sacrifices that were

VI. The
is an agv.

or reward upon certain co 
God made a cov
on leaving his own country lie womu give 
to him and bis posterity the land of Can
aan. Read chap. 8 : 6. With what other 

mt is that of Christ compared 'i St. 
sails the Mosaic covenant one of 
lination, 2 Cor. 3 : 7. Rum. 7 : 12, 

13. But the covenant of Jesus is estab- \ 
fished on better promises. Read 8 : 913. j 
Note the blessing there referred to. Etei- j 
nal redemption, with Ephes 1 : 7. Rev. v. 1 
9. Awdean conscience, chap. 4 : 14. The 
conscience is the record of our sin ; the 
blood of Christ cancels it, 1 John 1 : 7. 
But in ch. 9 : 14, another blessing of the 
covenant is mentioned.1 What is it? Yes ! 
the better covenant not only promises for
giveness for the past, but life for the fu
ture (Luke 15 : 21. Ephes 2:1. Rom. G : 
13), and life for ever (ch. 9: 28. John 14 :
3. Phil. 3 : 26, 21). But to obtain these 
blessings Jesus must die, eh. 9 : 16,17, 
26. What do you mean by a testament ? 
A man forms a purpose as to what he will |

of bulls aud goats should take away s:
Th'-y could not purge the heart and cor.- 

of sin, nor make the comer perfect 
The sprinkling was but a 

sign o: " the blood of Jesus Christ, ’ 
which “ cleanseth from all sin.” It Lad 
to be renewed again and again. In the 
day of atonement there was “ a remem
brance again made uf sins every year.”
“ Every priest standeth daily.......offering
oftentimes the same sacrifices, which can 
nev-r take a way sii.s.” What, then, could 
make man perfect before God ? Only the
offering made by—

IH. Our High Priest.—Ills one offering 
did this. He “ ueedeth not daily, as those
high priests, to offer up sacrifice....... for
this he did once, when he offered ujubim- 
self,” “ He obtained eternal redemption 
for us.” And now “ there remainoth no 
more sacrifice lor sins.” This is the only 
“ way to be saved.” Little children can
not understand how and why all this is 
done for them ; even learned and wise 
men cannot , but all alike ne 
(dike may have it. Let us seek 
great and. only way of salvation.

QUESTION 19. (SECOND 
LESSON.)

Q- Has he not also given in certain 
rules to direct us in our conduct!towards 
our enemies ? «*“

To direct us in our conduct towards 
•J has given us this 

Lire your cue- 
that curse you, do good 
you, and pray for them

under the homestead law for „7>.- _ - .iii i • , pi i makm money, too. This is s Ihone hundred and sjxty acre s of kind j t° •. M - , , 8 " * *
, . , ,. . , j \ Tin-- wueat country, and he has nut m land it s first-rate land, too, I tell you; - r h , • • ’ , • " ... rUj

i i ili a\r ii 01 hl3 land into wheat. We hav#ti
i better anywhere about here. Well, r e- - - . t __ _ u'10 seasons so far for our crops,^none uvm.1 ------- . : — , , - -

father said that he wanted ro encuar- j ncxt year we may have grasshop|KB8
ago me m

d it 
now

all
this

__... being industrious, but be"|
went to work very differently from some 
men I know in encouraging me. Now 
there is Mr. A., who lives on the quar
ter section adjoining ours, and he has 
two sons, John and Henry. John is a 
little older than I, and Henry a year 
younger. Well, the way he encourages 
the bovs is by Laving them up at day
light in the morning and keeping them 
on a keen jump all day long. He hard
ly allows them ritue to eat their meals. 
Why last summer they worked till nine 
o’clock every evening, and did’nt lind 
an hour all summer in which they could 
go a fishing or even in a swimming. 
Then to pay them, the ol-l man gives 
them their board and his worn out 

■ . _:.i. n n-iir nf boots

SECTION* VI -

A.
our enemies, our !» or 
rule : “ 1 s.iy unto you, 
mies, bless them 
to them that hat

hie!, despiteful ly im
M itt. v. H.

w 
you

you and persecute
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P'ct
and figures of realitiis to come.
Tin meaning of the pictures.—verses 

Real atm blessed meaning was 
in these pictures —that God was

typ
u.

8-10.

there — — t
pi vsent with sfneitee^woi shippers :—that
sinful men could not offer acceptable wor
ship without sacrifice:—that intercession 
by divinely-chosen priests was ae necess
ary as sacrifice. But what was present to 
the eye in type and picture, was very sig
nificant of what couid not be seen. Taber 
naclc ar.d ternp'e were poor pictures o( 
heaven, th : real holy vf boites, verse 24? 
The veil only lifted once a year was a poor 
apology for intercourse with heaven al
ways open. Priests who had need to of
fer sacrifices, “ first for their own sins, 
and then for the sins of the people,” were 
feeble intercessors. Gifts, sacrifices, and 
washings Could only purify the tiesh, aud 
could not furnish what men most needed, 
the cleansing of the soul. The pictures 
were only used for awhile^” until the time 
of reformation,” the time when all things 
should be made right, when the substaucc 
should take the place of the shadow, rea- 
alities should take the place of the pict
ures.

do with his property ; makes his will or 
testament acc u-dingly ; this document is 
uf no authority while the man lives; but 
as soon as he is dead the property is divi
ded accordingly. Jesus always bad it iu 
his miud to save sinners. He came to 
seek and save that which was lost. He 
died, aud now his ■will takes effect to 
every one who claims under it. Jesus seal
ed the covenant by bis own death.

LIGHT ON THE GOLDEN TEXT.

Heb. 9 : 14.—“ For by one offering he 
hath perfected for ever them that are 
sanctified.”

The person spoken of is our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who has become our High Priest 
in heaven. The “offering” is the saeiq- 
fice of himself upon the cross. He has 
completed everything requisite for our4 998 
eternal salvation. They “ who are sancti- * 
fled” are the persons who, by Christ, have 
obtained the pardon of their sms, and aie 
happily undergoing the process of inward 
purification by the Holy Spirit.

The blood of Christ."—A poor crippled 
girl had committed some offence, and had 
to be sent to prison for a week, but a sis
ter of hers slipped into her place, aud suf
fered the imprisonment tor her. So 
Christ took the place of all sinners ic 
the world. Aud as a bank-note for a mil
lion pounds would be worth all the farth-

The stated meeting of the board of 
managers was held at the Bible House, 
Astor Place, on Thursday, August 7th, 
at half-past three o’clock, p. in., Mr. 
Frederick S. Winston in the chair.

The Rev. Alexander McLean read 
the oixty-seventh Psalm aud offered 
prayer. Letters were presented from 
Secretary Gilman, aunouncing his ar 
rival in Liverpool, alter a prosperous
voyage, ou the 21st July ; from Rev. 
A. L. Blackford, of Rio de Janeiro, July 
5 ; from Dr. L. H. Guliek, of Yokoha
ma, June 13 and 28, announcing that 
the work of translating the New Testa
ment into Japanese ha J reached the 
last chapter of Revelation ; from Mr. 
A. M. Milne, of Montevideo, May 19, 
with valuable suggestions concerning 
the western coast of South America as 
a field for Bible distribution ; from II. 
P. Hamilton, of Mexico, July 15. 
Grauts of books were made for distri
bution to the value of about 16,000 
The receipts for July were S42,M1.34. 
The number ol’ volumes issued was lv2,-

ciuth.’s, with occasionally^ pair of boots 
or something of the kind thrown in. 
That is way he teaches them to be in 
dustrious. But father’s plan is entire
ly different. He gave me four acres of 
land which he had already broken (this 
was two years ago last spring), and I 
was to do just what I pleased with it, 
and he would furnish me seed or means 
to obtain seed; all that ho required of 
me was that 1 should attend to the gar
den, do the chores at the barn, aud go 
to school in the winter.

[File first year 1 planted corn, and from 
my four acres I raised one hundred and 
twenty bushels, which I had sold Tor 
thirty cents a bushel. The next year 
father let me have the use of his team, 
and 1 plgwed my four acres and planted 
one and a half acres in castor beans, 
one acre I put in strawberry plants, one 
in sorghum, two rods in onions, and 
the Remainder in sunflowers. Father 
laughed when I told him my plans, but 
he said it was my own land and I could 
do as I liked with it. I told him I 
wanted to experiment on different crops 
so as to see which was the most profita
ble. Well my castor beans were a good 
deal of trouble. 1 had to watch them 
so closely not td-lose them when they 
cracked open. It was ncces-ary to pick 
them immediatoly as fast as they ripen
ed ; but my little sister, seven years 
old, could'attend to .them about as well 
as 1, and she did. this faithfully on my 
promising her five dollars when 
i sold my crops in the fall. I rais
ed twenty-two bushels of beans off 
one and one half acres, which I sold 
at one dollar and twenty-five cents a 
bushel ; so after paying my sister five 
dollars, 1 realized for them twenty-two 
dollars and fifty cents. Father had 
raised considerable sorghum, and lie had 

of the anaugemei.t for pressing,

drought ; but we have enough aheidk 
stand one or two unprofitable years**( 
so we don’t worry. I intend to in* 
every year in stock, as I have fouaii 
far more profitable than anything«Ib 
But don’t you think father’ll mftiwi 
of encouraging one to be industrie** 
hotter than Mr. A.'s ? Mr. A. iî jffltll 
able to do this for his boysas my father 
is to do it for me, but they are of dir
ent dispositions, you see. Now Itm 
is your oad ; you keep straight toad 
until you come to a red barn, wh«nj* 
turn to the left, and two miles finiti
on you reach your friend’s how,I 
white frame with a porch in fn«t 
Good morning.

A good moral is conveyed in thi 
boy’s story ; one which I hope it msyit> 
press upon the minds of a multitudeoi 
parents.—Kansas Correspondent of Ik 
New York Tribune.

JO!

Dim1 • RU>-

HOW TIÎM ANCIENTS ENGRAVED 
GEMS.

We must remain as yet some little a 
doubt us to the methods employed by tin 
old artists to perfect these miraclei if 
taste. We have, however, the absolltf 
ccit-iiuty that these ancient master}wen 
familiar with the diamond, and that their 
best work was made by using this, th 
hardest of all substances, as a tool A 
splintered fragment of the diamondeernd, 
as a scraping tool, and they were well 
quainled with the drill. Pit-histonebU 
worked a drill ,tt the very comm n'emeit 
of his existence. A Phoenician geo-1 
lion attacking a bull—shows how the drill 
was used. A number of circular depreifr 
ions are found in the gem, which mark the 
extremities uf the figures. This was done 
uot only for the sake of effect, bat W 
show the artist the limit of his workast° 
depth. After the holes were sunk, the H- 
list united the various portions of Ail 
work by scratching. Now the use of the 
diamond point or splinter, fixed in a style 
or iron socket, allowed a certain fbxihik 
ivy of handling, which our modern J*®- 
cesses of gem engraving do not persit 
To-day the work is done by means ot a 
minute rotating disk of copper, wBick 13 
whetted with oil and diamond dust. 0* 
tne least application of the substance M 
be cut to the disk, it is the mslt wbic“ 
bites into the stone» The difference10 
manipulation is, then, that to-day 11 ^ 
the stone which goes to the tool, aud act, 
as in olden times, the tool to the stone. 1 
is more convenient then, in 1879/w hnn?

11 c:|n no* M

so.

the cart to the horse, 
readily understood why, in moljeia

no* 
work,

I V tVLX I IJ UllU-;iOl'uvu nur, — - T -

time and l#bor being spared (the a|tc0® 
for the present l«« 

today*

'JrtiE druggists will give you, in cx 
change for a fifty cent price, a beautiful 
package of Bearing for the hair. It is tue 
most delightful hair dressing we know of.

Nearly all diseases that afflict human
ity originate in the stomach, liver or hov 
els, aud might be prevented if people 
would use a little common sense ; but
they will not. They rather take Parsons’ 
Purgutive Pills, because one is a dose.

U' i
Ir-tiing, etc. We worked together 
preparing our suighum, aud I had from 
my acre two barrels of good sorghum 
un las-ies, wuich 1 sold for thirty-five 
cents a gallon, thus making twenty-two 
dollars from my sorghum crop. My 
sunflowers, which were the laughing 
stock of so many, brought me enough 
to pay for my trouble. I had planted 
and cultivated them wry much as if they 
li.id been corn. The Lowers were spLu-

cvption nut entering 
the subject —why this work ot

art which is past. R 11 
ii process now, for i t®* 

•i disk wdi no more draw ities ww*
interior to ih 
purely a mechanic 
tat111 V U 'A :rs<x .» .1* ** ' ^ ------- . nfO-

111 have feeling than will photographia;, P,Cesses paint pictures. It has Ixch sUtef| 
that we are not entirely acquainted 
the methods employed by tile old gl/P‘uC
artists. This becomes quite evident 
this fact, but their best work see»* ** 
have been both cut aud polished st oD6 
and the same time. To-day we liaven|| 
tool, no substance, which will aecomph*®

-- ■" , a welling 0»
cxten»i,ethe

*
Mam]
£c*H

m
noil 
Lanll 
Ht,/I

this double feat. Mr. Kin 
the diamond point, says, •• its

e / , , -, use is the great distinction between t"-
did, many of them measured three feet 1 antique and modern work.’ —Barney Six inches in circumference, the stalks lips, in Harper's Magazine for SepUmb#1

; Jull 1
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being from ten to twelve feet 1 
three feet in diameter. I pUnte 
principally for the stalks, which 
over at the next town for *— % - Iten cords off that part of an *0»
realized fifteen dollars for tha
them. 1 gave the seed to father Bar
poultry. " Ho thinks they are

, than corn. Those who bought the2?
say that they burn readily and nub 
very hot fire. '

Last spring I planted nothing w 
sorghum and onions, as ^ S 
brought me the most the year pret*^* 
and I have done better than enfc| 
year before. My onions Were the 
profitable crop of all, as I mad* f 
dollars off my two rods. So laat^fi 
had, after disposing of my crops, 
ty-one dollars and fifty cents 
—nearly double what I had madstU 
year before. I spent twenty doll#|^ 
this for my wardrobe, ten dolls»^ 
Christmas, bought three more eating 
ten dollars ft head, and had elevsadg 
lars and fifty cents left for sundriet 
My onions didn’t do quite as well sig,
war before So this year I have oadi 

1 three hundred dollars off my four :c and ^ can assure you I am beginning to y 
. who I vcrv buch encouraged in being i«u^ 
outh. triJus 1 have just bought twelve eon 
dui r- C l)ws. 1 bad to pay twelve doll*» » 

run- for those, but they are beaotiei,!
v, tat c:ul tell you. If they do as well,*!, 

grass, ; ou_,ht ewtu'.uly to be worth in s yen 
1 w ■ ' -\r hundred and fifty

offered ninety dollaii to.
I have

fuel

lu-night

cat,'

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

hints to mothers.

pass- j 
stop- ; 

causas

now four

nor lot.

from
hi vs. i was
dav f; r ni y ... — - uave no tr».
1in liuding a market for my prod»,. 

■ for wh.it 1 emuot sell here I sbipos^J 
yailroad, and, as they cairy at res***, 
hie rate--, I often prefer shipping 
gc* bet:cr prices in the larger tow», I 
shipped n airly all of my strawbetr»
this year.

1 was fifteen years old last Aag^ 
and am wov.li to-day three bund redid 
ninety dollars. To be sure my c»*iff 
has favored me in every way, ferieh 
in g me with see 1, feed for my stock, lk 
lowing me the use of his tea» i*4 
farming implements, etc., etc. Bit 
now I can a fiord to be more indqMl 
eut, and hope before long to helptis, 
instead of his helping me. Fsw» 
making money, too. This is a f» 
wheat country, amt he has put eel 
of his land into wheat. We baveki 
fine seasons so far for our crops,ai 
next year we may have grasshoppeif

nough ahesik 
profitable yearn», 

«0 we don’t ony. I intend to iiwt, 
every year in stock, as I have fouiâà | 
far more t.n.fiml.m *!...«

drought ; hut we have enough aheik 
. stand one <>r two unprofitable v

far mor- profitable than anything<1» 
But don't vou think father's rnethd 
of encouraging one to he industrie** 
Li-tti 1 tlmn Mr. A.’s? Mr. A. is jot* 
abb- t > do this fur Lis boys as my fid» 
is to do it for me, but they are of difcr 
cut dispositions, you see. Now là» 
i- your i.-id ; you keep straight «hat 
until you come to a red barn, whs** 
turn to the left, and two miles faü» 
on you l-tivli your friend's house, I 
V’. Lite frame with a porch in M 
(jp-ivl morning. '

A good moral is conveyed in 6* 
d oy’s-»tuiy : on- which I hope it mayifr

/fpie-s ’ll olt [J minds of a multifoM
-forints. hanz<u: Correspondent if 81 

' " tori’ 7',-ihn/,/•.

HOW

i

TfiiJ ANCIENTS EÎÎGfîAYlD 
OEMS. ■

- ,!l"0 r.-maii, as y,4 sock* little » 
as to the methods employed bf tk 

to perfect these rnindm d 
U e have, howeve» the atiaolltt 

1 ‘ ’ duty that these ancient masts»
laminar with the diamond, and ihattkii 

1 1 ’ - work was made by using ,tb*> là*
l hat «lest of all substances, as a tool * 
r jam;, r-d fragment of the diamond *rfll 
F • " ' aphig t el, and they were well » 

•ju.un -d with the drill. Pre-histories»0 
’ '•■urked a (ii ill a the very conum-ncesMlt 
1 "f his existence. A Pncenician gem**
1 lion attacking a bull—shows bow tbedfll

was us-d. A nuujher of circular depre»" 
foils are found in the gem, which marktbe 
extremities of the -figures. This was dn°* 
n- -n|y for the sake of effect, but » 
-h-w the artist the limit of hlS work Sit® 
•1 I th. After the holes were sunk, tbs 
to- united the vaiious portions of °» 
woi k hy scratching. Now the use of t“* 
dia a-nd point or splinter, fixed in a W» 
or h -n s ickei, allowed a certain flex»»'
1 y t handling, which our modern pCO* 

i vt gem engraving do not pel**
1 -day the work is done hy means* * 

'■'-• mu Le l'etating disk of copper, wkICi 
wle'-t 1 ed with oil and diamond dust. *7 

• h f-t application of the substatjfi**® 
o' eut to the disk, it is the disk *■?*

1 '-s into the stone. The ditferenc* 
manipulation is, then, that to-day d 
.!• stone willed goes to the tool, aud DOb 

: in - dd-n times, the tool to the titu0*L,
• s more convenient then, in 18711, to h*®»
’1 cart to the horse. It cSn no*,
i' anly understood why, in modern 
time and ia
■O pilou not entering for the pre-- ^
u subject —why this work of tv-aV 

a to he art which is past.

abor being spared (the art 
t eutei mg for the present 1®^

___________________ ___ r__.. it f*
y i mcc!; i.iiculpiocess now,for*^
g d: k ,vdi no more draw ones

v. ■ I' -i mg than will photographing P.
c-so.s paint pictures. It has been 
that we are not entirely acquainted 
the methods employed by the old pjfzl
artists. This becomes quite evident
tins fact, but their best work seen» 
have been both eut aud polished at 0 
and the same time. To-day wehavs. - 
tool, no substance, which will aoconiP*Çct 
tins double feat. Mr. King, dweiUB^. 
the diamond point, says, “ its extend 
use is tne great distinction between 
antique ana modern work.’—■Bariteÿ'*d ■ 
bps, 1/1 Harper » Magazine for Sept**""

For Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it lias attained, in conscquene^ of 
tiic marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to rstlize tbc happiest 
leiults that ran be desired. In almost every 
eectisn of country there are parsons, publicly 
gnown,who have been restored from alarming aud 
even desperate diseases of the lunge, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
yd where its virtues arc known, noonc hesitates 
y to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cmirbt Pkctobal always affords ia- 
étant relief, aud performs rapid cures ol' the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases « iiich beset the Throat and Cheat of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes arc rescued and restored to health.

Thi- mod..-me gains friends at every tual, as 
the cures it i * constantly producing are too re- 
markabic u, be forgotten. No family rhouid be 
Without it, and those u ho have onecu-cl it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergynicii'ofien recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PRiranin bt

I ei than the boy whose way was made 
! easy.

I have wandered far off from my 
friend and her little ones—who are 
still in frocks and knee pants ; but we 

1 mothers live more in the future than 
! in the present. I think. And it is well 
to do so, if it makes us very watchfn! 
of what influences are brought to bear

“ I wouldn’t acknowlenge it to most 
people,” a friend of mine said to me the 

! other day, “ but the fact of the matter 
is, I really can’t talk to my children an l 
amuse them in the way you think we 
ought to. I don’t knotf enou gh !"’1 0 O ------ -..Aicvuovo aiv v v

i Does one half of us suspect how little on our children each passing day. 
fhe other half know -how few real
thoughts they ever have ! My friend is THE HOME AND THE FARM.

’ a bright, chatty woman, as well read as---------------------------------- ----- ---------
j the average young mother (we all know 
what slight meed that gives her an 1 a 
good listener. The great trouble is 

1 that she has frittered away her mind.
, She acknowledges that half the time mv genuine article. Beat -ne egg to a 
I she is really thinking of nothing at all ; foam, add a table-spoonful of white
1 tlrnf vol. aw o I' - ' c ---- —  " " - 1
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WATER STREET,

- - Bookseller 
■ - - Watchmaker
WINDSOR, N.S_

HOUSEHOLD RECIPES AND ITEM.>4
Cream for Coffee.—A writer says: 

“The members of my family prefer the 
following made cream for their coffee to 
the genuine article. Beat

_, ,---- — ...v.vd|.v\.u,ui —f white sugar
that when she is taking a walk or drive Pouv oyer a pint of boiling hot milk, 
_-.1 . u -1 ..... stiinng briskly us it is poured over th

egg. Prepare at night for t’ue morning.
j with her little ones, she’s let her mind 
float. But now she; really anxious 0 

I rouse her buys to earnest thought, to fill 
i theirminds with facts aud beautiful fan- 
| cies, so that there may be no room for 
I impure or lowering thoughts.

“If we went a different drive every

Dr, J. C. AYER &. CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*. 

pot* BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
Brown & Webb, Wholesale Agents.

Yellow Pickle.—To two and a halt 
gallons of vinegar put seven pounds of 
brown sugar, one pound of white mustard, 
one bottle of mustard, one pound of 
white ginger, one half-pound white pep-

-, ,, 1 .. a « t w,;,.i * 1 per, one half pound of tumeric, two ouncesday,” she continued, “I might get of nutmeg, two ounces of allspice, two

ounces of mace, two ounces cloves, two 
ounces of celery seed ; pound them all 
before you put them with your vinegar, 
add one pound of scraped horee 1 adish.

Is Clover a Fertilizer ?—The fol
lowing may throw some light on the sub
ject : About twenty yea. s ,-ir.c- a man • b- 
tained, by lease, a tiact of land for a term 
of years, most of which was worn out and 
exhausted rye land. One field of ten 
acres was sown with rye when he t-ok it. 
The lessee gave it a coat of ashes and a 
good tipi ilikliUg of clovv. aeed. The I y- 
yivlded nix bushels per acre ; it was so 
thin that the clover liad sufficient room to 
grow. The next season the clover covered 
the ground completely, and was allowed 
t > remain on the ground the entire season. 
In the Spring of the second year the whole 
was plowed in and the field planted with 
corn, which yielded forty-seven bushels 
per acre, and it has remained a fertile 
field to the present time, and is very valu
able land.—New England Homestead.1

( ; Setting1 Strawberries in Autumn.

I along ; for Frank has a real of beauty, 
and I can speak of the trees or any par
ticular view—but 1 h ,ve exhausted that 
subject.”

j Do you ever talk of the earth itself 
d-its shape ; teach a little simple geolo
gy, pr reler to the wonderful law of 
gravitation ?”

“ Well j” and the little woman gives 
a deep sig>b and looks excessively asham
ed, I knowKjxmt these things in a way, 
but I’m sure Xcouldn’t make it c:ear to 
them. To tell yhji the truth, the minute 

^ I try to begin to tell the boys anything, 
I’m just astonished tv.find how little 1 
really know.”

Ah ! isn’t that the verjufirst thing a 
i teacher of children finds put ? flow 
perfectly we must understand a matter 
to make it clear to a child ! Tp help 
my friend, I told her how I man 

j and with the same idea of helping soqic 
I other mother, I will tell you how 1 learû- 
1 ed by experience.

Books and Stationery at very low prices.
Franklin Square an l other popular Libraries.

These give a complete volume ot some ol the 
ablest writers if the age.

Sample Volume vo nplutc mailed for 1 Scent? with 
full li?t ot the series Five.
Best Gold and Silver WATCHES warranted pure 

and reliable.
j Tea an l Commin.wn “• n i'T», Mlver Spoons,
! Forks aud other silver Ware.

Watches, Clocks or Jew clly repaired. Watches an t 
| Jewelry may l»e sent w. 11 wrapped and Kegistcrvd 
I by mail with perfect safety.
Agency far Cabizet Crgazt, Ecwizg L'athiaas

AM»
rnt:APi:sT i'.imily iiulf.s n hlkiii d. 
AGENTS wantTin, >LM> F< Hi i IlidLARS, 
Our Expenses are small. No Salarie- t > pay, \?r 

' do our own work and can afford to sell low. 
aug 1 3mi t
O. O. FULTON.

Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN ROOKS j

Mailed tv any address lor Retail price.
SEASIDE and' RIVERSIDE LIBRARIES. 

MAGAZINE PAI’ER4, -CRAP A AUTOGRAPH 
ALBUMS, Ac., Ac.

LARGEST-DISCOUNTS GIVEN.
SHEET M U S I C

Gr,-at reduction TWENTY PERCENT DISCOUNT 
MAILED POSTAGE PAID.

TRURO, X.S., August 1, 1871). Cnis

NUTRITIOUS

Condifflent for Horses ifl Caille ! !
Important to every rr.an who keeps a Horse, Cow, 

Oz, Pl2. Sheep, or Pcultrv.

THE NORTH B r? 1TI S H

CAT i LE FOOD COMPANY

MENEELY à COMPANY
B^LL eOXTK:OER&

WEST TROY, > (

• and 1 nTrirr. 
.wved r*uit ^vies.

lit tv rears established. Church i 
Academy, Factory Beils, Ac., . 
Mountings, C atalogues free. Me i

Juîx 1 18*8—h

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Arc >liow ing full lire* of

Black Cashmere Xan les and Fiohns.
VARA>Ul.S AND UMBRELLAS, in Brazilbau 

Zaniila aul Silk; WHITE TIVKLD 
SKIRTS.

Gent's. Ladies', Misses' and Chi dren's

Black Silk Triages aadTrimmiags, Ccicrci 
Lama Braids,

In :tll the shades.
MAVri.OW T.U MACHINE /iLKS, all t olors. 

Wholesale l>r\ Goods Warehou^»*,

j . mi 112 0BANVL1L STBLLT. IIALF AX

K»- 3ÏADES! BEÎC2E EÏÏ7IE3 A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not tail to sand for in v latest *20 page I Unstated 
Newspaper with much valuable inlurmaliun PULE. 
New Pianos $1-*», ^i:v», and upwards. New Or
gans fto f 140. Be Sure t • write me before buy 
ing elsewhere. Ukwark or Imitator^.

Aihhilss Daniel F. Beatty Washington. N.J.

») DOLLAKS A WEEK. $1*2 a day at 
4 mm* lioinv easilv made. Costly Outfit tree. 

Address Vuvr. X ( «»., Augusta, Maine. May 31

À

London.
Bnhlin,

PROVINCIAL

BUILDING SOCIETY.
C£2:o 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, I'.L

ASSETS

1st Janaary 1879, $115,457.38
âlaogow,
Montreal.

m DISEASES !
Dr. K. Shoemaker’* Book on and
PiitruM'M of tlie Knr and pATABBU
their proper treatment, espe- Un I Mil il II 
daily Running Far. How to get immediate relief 
from all annovanvesof the^-e discaties.ftnd â-eure, 
hannlesH ana permanent eure. A book every 
family «houbi nave, tient free, to all. Actrlressllr. < . E. MIIOK.ff AKKK. Aural 8**,^, 
Read j ng.Pa. ,or h ia Agents, I A' man Bitop.. A Co., 
Jtruq'ju<fn, Toronto, who sell his preparations

Fortunately for me, I began to talk i/-*-Although Spring is the best time gen-

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
IiIRTX]V£33NT.

For Internal mid External l>e.
C’riCKS—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup. Apth- 

m.t, lîruuchil ifl, Inti uvnza,S<jre Lu ugi, Bleed ing at 
the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chron»'* Vbeiimat ism, Chronic 
Diurmc a. Chronic Dyaeutery, Cholera MorW»*, 
Ki-in y iroubh fl. l)ipc*n a uf the and
Lein' Ba< k. Furl everywhere.

to my first baLy and try to toll him facts 
long before be could answer ; before any 
one but his foolish mamma thought he 
“ took notice.” So E learned my utter 
ignorance early, and began to educate 
myself fer my boy, “ Willy must learn 
about ibis or that,” so mamma would 
read upon the subject, and a great deal 
of reading can be done when one has 
the care of a baby. The little one soon 
learns to associate his mother’s lap with 
a book, and my baby often would pull 
some book off the table, and creeping 
along the floor, bring it to me as a sign 
he wanted me to take it.

Every mother should make a list of 
bright instructive books for children, 
ana at an^ 8*i.im„,0^ - -- t„., now
and then. If you are poor, so much 
the better, I am tempted to say ; for if 
they earn a book by self denials ; they

erally fur transplanting strawberry plants, 
yet it ofitin becomes desirable to do tbu 
work laten in the season. The plants, if 

; set in Adgnst, make some growth, and 
! obtain a good foothold before Winter.
I One of the difficulties with transplanting 
later is the liability to be thrown out by 

I frost. The work will succeed well in Sep
tember if the following precautions are 

j observed : Procure strong plants of the 
! same season’s growth, with abundant 
roots, and set in a deep rich and mellow 

j soil wbicli has a good surface and bottom 
diaiuage ; spread the reots out w'ell like 
an umbrella, which will prevent heaving 
out better than if crowded together ; if the 
ioil is dry settle it about the roots with 
water when the hole is partly filled ; mulch 
with manure, and keep the surface well 
protected with such a mulching in Winter, 
--j-.t to gover the crowns of the 
plan's. If the soil is heavy or clayey 
it slightly convex about the plants, and 
press it. firmly with the foot, leaving a

will value it tenfold. Anything diam- j smooth surface to throw - ff the water of

JOYFUL 3XTE3 W

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Me is s. C. Gates,-Son A Co.—Gentlemen

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking one 
ball bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
PI'.urisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon caijgg round all right without 
taking any further im deine.

I have fori%rrly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy limits severest 
forms, and Could not get any relief or 
cure from any quaiter or any medicine 
piau until 1 obtained your Acadian Lin- 
lnient, which always cures me at once. 
1 have also known it to cure a number 
of fro nds in this neighborhood, and 
for my own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You mm publish this if you wish to do 
so.

With great respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

McSSANE bell foundry
Manilla, tore those celebrated Beils for UiiVRCni 
Acadfmiks. etc. Price Li*t and Circulars sent fn

Henry McShane &C o.

atic most children of five or six years 
will thoroughly enjoy. First of all 
comes the Bible ; its stories should be 

, daily food, till perhaps, after awhile older 
they will say they know them hy heart,

I aud want something new. Don’t he 
shocked, but give them something else 

1 —Browning’s “ Pied Piper of Hemeliu,” 
and “ How they carried the Good News 
from Ghent, to Aix. Never fear ; they 
will turn Lack to their Bible stories 
with fresh appetites. Longfellow is a 
poet children take pleasure in ; and even 
Shakespeare, if. you tell the story and 
read hits here aud there,it will stimulate 
their appetite. There is an old book 
called “ Evenings at Home,” and an 
other “ The Fairchild Family if they 

: are one-half as delightful as, seen 
through the twilights of memory, they 
are to me, any child will enjoy them. 
Such books, read aloud—u» t once in a 
trtiile, but day after day, always begin
ning with a little history, “ Dicken’s 
“ Child’s IlistoYy,” or Higginsou’s 
“ United States”—will be sure to give 
you and your children something to 

j talk of. —-
For my part when I consider what 

beautiful and interesting books are 
within our çeach, I wonder at our talk
ing so much ; aud I often take a book in 
a carriage, aud while Willie drives, and 
Dick croons in his comer, I read them 
an account of some poor mau who has 
risen above his poverty and hard cir
cumstances, aud made himself ~~ "" 
thority among scientific men. L 
children learn very early in life the 

alue of ifiouey—that it is a good
. - L J .

tains.—Country Gentleman.

115 Grafton Street, Halifax, N.S.,
August fifith, iSTfi.

I In February last I had a severe attack 
| of Lumbago or Rheumatism which com- 
! pletely disabled me—the pain in my back 

was so severe that I could scarce walk or 
move ; I had also pains in my head and 
all parts of my body. Nothing that I 
used did me any good until I tried Gra
ham’s Pain Ebaiucator. A few appli

cations to my back took the pain from it ;
but the pain still remained in my bead 

1 and other parts of my body until I met 
the proprietor of that Medicine and found 

i I had not used it right. Under bis direc- 
; tion I used his Royal Diamond Ccnsti- i ot*,er<- 

tutional Remedy, internally, and ap- j Yvii are quit 
! plied the Pain Eradicaton to the back j 
I head and spine. Their combined use j 
i s jop cured me, and I did not use quit : a | 
i bottle of each. I believe that no one ]
! need feur or suffer from Rheumatism or I 

Neuralgia if these two M-dicines are pro- j 
perly used. C. F. F. Schoppe.

Sold Prize Lledal Awarded, London, Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
Halifaac, I<T. S.

Tin’ lu-'t an«l nio*t economical Foo«l fur llur.-^» 
ami Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Comli- 
ment is Ii-eil in til'* StaMes of Her Maje-tv the 
Queen. II. It, If. the Prijiee of VVale*, tin.* Nohilitv 
ami <«entry of tireat Kritain, aud the luincipal 
Crowned iica.l - ol Kurupe.
Advantages derived from Using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It render* vor.r>e proven 1er rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make puru 

blood.
Jt puts Horse* uid Cattle in good firm tle-h.
It infills new* life ami vigi l, aud prevents ami 

cures colic.
It gives horses a Jltie *nfl nt.in an l smooth rout.
It cures cold and influenza, ami puts horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COW’S will he eijtiallv improved in health and 

appearance; an<///irc more <tn<! richer milk.
OXEN fatten «jtiicker and work better fnr its 

use.
I*H«S fatten m halt the u*i:al time, and tbe 

Laron Is sweeter ami m-vw.
CALVES ami l’( il bTliY are a!-«> greatly !<(■»,»•- , 

fitte«l hy its u-e
Jt ejjcrlg a miring rtf Til /,.N TV-F l IF F FF- ! 

CENT, in the not nffn
Vamplets w it'n I'tcul 11 ili* ates, «cut free on |

application.

READ THE F0LL0WI1J5 JIESTIMCITAL 
FROM PAYMASTER GCGLD.

Halifax, N. S., 1)th June, 1 >*70.
Dear Sir,— My cow having been under the ef

fect of lead peisoning, La» been successfully treated 
hy Mr. ilyrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, J was in 
duced to try yotir “ Nutritious Condiinent.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After iming 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
(plaits of milk daili, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, ami we have plenty of j 
cream for butter, aud other purposes. I do believe . 
the Condiment to he e\ try thing that m claimed for 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to ;

U" a R d or i*i r rv [ • i
XV F. Hi 1 i . E*q.. I*!•••-» 
XV. K. t 'HAW FC Mi I ». i:-i 
A. A STOCKTON, E».| . i 
J X M1 ;s II Mc AVI 1 X E 
XV. 11. HAYXVAUD, Es.i , 
( . I*, i l.AKK E, Em|.

X i

Loans ma le on Sveiirif v of i'lfor terms of from one to ten 
instalments to >uit tbe conveiueii

cj*î Estate 
• fayahle by 
l 11 r<»w« rs.

MONEY l> 11 K'( LIVED HY I . SOCIETY

on the follow ing plan-
1 —On Drrosrr at Stx ffr < rn i pur annum 

with draw alilc on thirty days notice.
‘2. Paid-up I n vesting Sharks, of $ Vo each 

hi ;• i ".iied. winch mature in 1 uur )uars, and can 
I then br withdrawn in ea*»h with coinp<>un<l interest 

iÿlô.s.'l), making the accrued value of each share 
ttiô.X*

3. Dur» \turks in sums of $J<H) and $û0«> eatdi 
r<‘<leeitiab!e in five years from date at the Hank of 
New llruiiwviik, with coupons attached, hearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half ) early.

J ul \ !‘>,7 »
1*. S. SIIAKPE, Seeretan.

Stall Pay:
He ». FR * FR. Ls«; . 

Agent S rt b 111 i! i'b ( Vs 
Nutritiuii- < omliment, 

Ji.ili fn x.

at liberty to publish the foregoing 
X .t.i. \« i v trulv,

K. (iOOLD, Major, 
i-ter tu fl. M. I- orces.

YOU WILL FIND
IiY GIVING THE

PERISTALICTS UZENGES
A FAIR TRIÂL

THAT Till V WILL CP HE X <M* of

Costivenejs and its results.
Viz : Liv.-r (i'Miijibiuit, Blii'iiisn.-hs, D^s- 

jx-j.sia, Hvailaeht-, hviirtbuiD, Piles, 
VVoni'S, Ac.

They dilT r from all PILLS, ami 
always act <*n the system naturally, and 
never requite increase nf d-.se «■> <-ffeet a 
cure. Full directions with ea.-h box. 
K<q,t by first-:lass D uggisrs.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm F.emcdy ever used.
Price 25 & 50 cts per box

Sent fne to any add less, 
Prjce, by

ij.l i f

/

The invention ol that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important c. as in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great nse- 

j fulness and extremely low price of (§25), 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic u»e of more or even 
equal importance to families. It La» 
iri eat capacity for work ; beautiful, sun.
” - ■ .___ :j ______ _

GEORGE FRASE1,
70 (irasVIl.l.K SlkKfcT.

PManaging Agent for fht A/<»ntirne ProrinreM 
K. Inlanl, A ( ufonuJla nJ, etc. ^"«/y Hi

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

£207717 k WEBB, Wholozalo Agcr.t: for 
tho Maritime Provinces.

1879
SUMMER

1879
ARRANGEMENT

On nnd after Monday, the Htb July, 1 rain- wil 
leu v.• Halifax dailv (Sunday excepted; a- follow - 
At 8,05 a ni (Expren.-; for M John, Pictou, and in- 

termediate point*
mlird cir- I ”Q(} q„jet movement, rapid execution, cer- ; 12.15 p in (A<conirnoilati<>n) lor l'i< v.u am

an au- taint? and delightful ease of open.tion, 1 interine<lmtepou t.
et your | that Commends .t above all.others. _ Th- i f”r Troro ar’d in

thing so far as it keeps us out ot debt,

ov. 2 78 ly BAI.Tl.MOUK, Md.

NILS AKDERSOK, of Moieocc,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.*

Laud», I’avs Taxe^, and Collects Monies, ivt 
*R»ii ret>i<i«Nits — liai broad liond.s exclumged f#r 
Land . H-fereneeJtev I) I). Ct KKIE,Editor of the 
M tile g <m. Halifax, N.S. ; and satisfactory refer* 
•nee* given in Kansas and Nebraska.

Mo'itenve, Fillmore Co., ) .
Nebrahka, Aug. 22, l*7d. 1 *

SAlîUBLA. CHB7EEY, M-A
Attomoy-at-Law, <*c.,

Lunenburg, N. S-
Jmi 1 1)

true vi
thing »u .... „„ ..__
hut that the best joys, the most endur
ing pleasures, money cau neither buy 
nor take from us.If you are poor, take comfort in the 
fact that your childien are more likely 
to be strong earnest, men, than if life 
were a very easy thing with them. A 
friend who at fifteen years old, left bis 
father’s farm with fifteen dollars in his 
packet, and who now stands at the very 
head of his piofessiou, earning hi» thou
sands a year, s.tid to me, “ My boy shall 
he”—-and then followed a great plan of 
ediic-uiou. Ah, thought I, your boy 
will never have your advantages. The 

long as it do-

working pa its are all steel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 ya "ds of thread ; the atitcL 
is the firmest cf all the stitches made, 
neat and régula , and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch m 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly (<js. 
cernable with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them ; it has more attachments than any 
other, and it d.ies to perfection all kinds 
.,{ heavy, coarse, plain 
needle-work with cas., ai 
than required on otuer machine», 
no commendation, the lapid sales, 

and voluntary 
th

no comme 
d-uiand.

want of money, so 
not touch actual necessities, is a gout 
titilla., for a boy. Let him plan and 
contrivtyhow to pay his way through 
college, #nd hveii if he graduate two or 
three years latex, he will succeed soon

or fancy
yss labo,-
It n-eils 
inv car

ing a-iuuim, ...... _ cue.muum»
from the pies-, and the 'b.uisa- ds of fam
ilies who use them, amply testify to then 
undoubted worth as a stantJaid and re
liable household necessity, extending lt, 
popularity each day. fin» popular ui
chin can be examined Ht 11.......flic- of tu. »
paper. AGENTS WANTED by the 
company. Addr -»s th-'ti to o.toi iu.iti oi 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE Co , 75 
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

X

At 6.15 p.ni (Express; for >t John, Kivrre 'hi Loup 
Quel>H’, Montreal, and the w est.
A rullnmn Car run» daily on this train to .s 

John, On Mondav, \V<-due«'lay and Friday, a 
Pullman Car fur Montreal is attached. On Tiich 
day, Thursday, and >.tturday a Pullmau Car for 
Montreal ia attached at Monc ton

Will arrive- :
At 9 15 a.m 'Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.35 a.m Exprès»; from ht John, Rivere du 

Loup, Quebec*, Montreal and the w c.-t.
At 2.55 ( Ac commodation; Irom Truro anc| Pic ton. : 
At 7.40 p rn fExpre-s) from st .John, Point du 

Chene, l,jc-v>u and inter.nediate point»
1). DOTTING Kit.

< hief ^uperintwident 
Moncton, N li, .July !#ü), \*7‘i

i oltalv*A for nerc inmitton*. or frr, rmgra< rrn*nt§ 
on ohf on > ft fnf tne-1 irai >,r "itter •■•anjnatntii triMie- 
mnrku awl In'.rim. r- w.f/, Js • ■ jr.inei.ti, InUr- 

, f+rencet, A/tw'il*. Suit* /<>r Ju f, <md
all cant * origin g uw'cr the P*trr.f ! a%r*, prompt 
/»/ aftenf><1 to. —!nv-nFr>tm Hint Lave tx* n

grtfeuftti hy vê. ii-inj v agog it e t'e t . S Patent 
llepartim of. r nA ry,rfnrj».\ in J'rt>,,t h.iHioegg tz- 
c'ihm ice! y. are run nuke rh,eet e#"r« ’ •* and tern re 
Patent* ,uore prampthj, a -«,< vi//* / r</oU<r rlairng, 
than thoge irho are retried * freon IT 1 : i\ < raj ton.

gen vt « meat
■ ^ B ’ jfil ^ E 6 B 1 ■tKi or * ketch of

//Ot/ r device;
make exrirni no/long and a Jr ine t > p<>*' stability, 
free of duirgr. All Cf>rre^jmne9ivr-r. strictly mn- 
fAmtinl. priccg ha*, ond .VO Clf.ittiJJJ J/-V- 
LtlSS PA IFM is SEC r Pi:IK

We re fer in Y> '•ehivrf 'n, t* Jîon. P^^maMer 
Gener'tl J). .V. Key pry, y. //. pov r. Th* tp-rwrin-

' Ameriorin Katiaonl Jiank, to oflrtalg in the C. S. 
l‘*it*mt fijlre, and to y.*nn*arn I r-j> regent ut 
in fttnej.-r n$; nvrl *Mpeciulhj I0 #« ,• di *nLf i* eeeeery 
KtaU in F »1 fjni/.n r>$,J 1a i.tna'a. AjUrîté

L. H.IQQÏNS Sc Co.,
SaîOitsors to Seo. McSninn,

UII’OBTKf.S AM) I a: Abb US IN

Boils, Sèûbs, Slippers soil Rubbers.
Jill

MAIN STREET, Mu.WToN, N.R. 
1‘J-Iy

‘K H
* < hr-uncH. w ith name v c ent». 

N iskuu (.-.i i C o N a S'ttu,N r

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
BARRI8TBRB

ANL ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solid'OEM, ( 'on reijrn.rg rn, Xotdnen I’uhTtC, <fv. 

OFFICE—Z. B. RECORD'S BRICK BUILDING 
Main Str»-et. XL,-.(ton, N I».

F. ^. B - R \> V. >. » 11 a! K'N-oN
Jiilx 1 V 1 v.



Tl* Rev. II. PICKARD, d.d., Book Steward. 
The Rev. T. \V. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

All letters relating to the business of either the 
Book Room or the Wfsletax Newspaper Office, 
and all remittances of money for the >V «aLlTAS 
as well as for the Bock Room should be addressed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Books to be noticed, and all communica
tions and advertisements designed for inserUou in 
the Wkslktax, should he addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward.

JesiBCCTioss as io Remitting Moseys:
1.—When sending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addiess plainly.

1.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused b^- the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

8—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these,is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
Sender.

RECEIPTS “ WESLEYAN’

FOR TIIE WEEK ENDING OCT. 1st, 1879. 
Rev. 11. S. Crisp for H. Cowperthwaite $2 00 
Rev. G. P. Story for Self 1 00, Mrs. Gengc 2 

Capt. Poole 2, Win. Warren 2 
W. F. lionnell. Esq.,
J. W. Whitman 
John Burgess
Rev. J. Teasdale for Capt. Geo. Cook 
J. Nelson Coates, Self 2, Mrs Hobt Manning 2

On 
Oil 

3 INI
3 On 
2 HO
4 On

Minutes of Conference for 1879,
vZ

s of tn® IailMinutes of tTi® London, the Toronto apd 
the Montreal Conferences, each

nferenie
25cts
15

,tia ai:il the New Brunswick and 
Edward Island Conferences, each

New foundlami
N„v. 8.

Prince
We have a few Bound Volumes—containing 

the Minutes of the Three Eastern Con
ferences, price

and alno a few others containing the Minutes 
of all the Six Conferences of the Methodist 
Church of Canada 1

Methodist Book Room,
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 5th.

Note—The Minutes of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island for the several Circuits have 
been sent to the District. If any Circuit Superin
dent has not received the supply to the number to 
which his Circuit is entitled according to the 
resolution of the Conference—he should apply to 
his Chairman.

THE FIRST ANNUAL

LECTURE AND SERMON
Delivered before the

Theological Union of Mount Allison Wes. College.

These Addresses—by the Rev. Charles Stewart, 
d.d , on “ The Teaching of Christ in regard to 
His own person and work,” and by the Rev. W. 
C. Brown, on “ Preaching Christ,” were listened 
to with deep interest by those who had the privi
lege of being present at the Anniversary Exercises 
of Mount Allison in June last.

-Single copy 25cts. Five copies for $1.00
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 Granville Street.

HYMN BOOKS
FOR SA1.E BT

MET H0DIST300K ROOM,
125 Granville Street, Halifax.

Gospel Hymns, No. 3.
Bv P. P- Bliss, Jas. McGraaahan, 

and Uco. C. Stebbins.

!!

|Tjr i

! '•
Mi1 ,
■* *

1 ü f
HM
V

School

We have also on hand a good assortment of

Writing Desks and Work Boxes,
Gold Pencils and Pens 

Scrap and Photograph Albums.
In each of these lines, especially in that of Xhoto- 
graph Albums, visitors will find it easy to make a 
satisfactory selection.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

Msneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNERS, TROY, N. Y.
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells- Special 

attention given to CHURCH BELLS 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

J

Good Books at ReducedPrices. ]H»'UFH BUSims COLLEGE
WRITING ACADEMY,The booh» in this List are well worth the 

attention of readers. Many of them are 
only slightly soiled. Th* figures in .the 
first column represent the original price of 
the books, a number of which were marked 
when boohs were sold at a cheaper rate 
than at present. The prices in the second co
lumn are those at which we offer them now.
From tlfese and from others nd named in 

thel list one or two good Sabbath School 
Libraries could be supplied. . When send
ing orders please refer to this Advertise
ment.
Six Cents extra must be forwarded with an 

order for any booh to be sent by mail.

Words and Music, board covers, 
„ paper covers, 

Words only, paper covers

35cents 
30 „
6

Gospel Hymns, No. .2
Words and Music, board covers, 35cents 
Words oalv, paper covers,

Gospel Hymns and Songs.
FOR PRAYER MEETINGS, Etc.

the Wesleyan Confercace Office, 
London, G.B.

Words and Music, SOceats.

Song Llfs.
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS, Etc.

By Philip Phillips, SSeeats.

Hymnal for Prayer Meetings,
Words only, cloth UOcente ; #2 per dozen.

DROraCIAL EXHIBITION
SEPT 10*70. I 1

Persons intending to visit Halifax duri n 
approaching Exhibit*» are invited to call a i < 
amine our extensive stock of hooks, special atten
tion is directed among these to oar

BIBLES, HYMNS & PBAYER BOOKS.
In various sizes and styles of hining ; enr
Commentaries, Bible Dictionaries 

and Scripture Atlases,
designed to aid Ministers and Sabbath School 
Teachers in their werk, with numerous volumes 
now in stock and abeut to arrive suitable for gen
eral readers

Sabbath
■Our supply of

STATIONERY
in the plain and fancy styles will be fonnd worthy 
ef attention.

The Patriarchal Age, by Geo Smith LL.D 
The Book of Prophecy, ^ “ “
Gad shy's Travels in the East, 2 Vols 
Smith’s History of Methodism, Vol 3 
Smith’s Local Preachers Manual 
City Road Chapel and its Associations 
The City Road Magazine, 1875 
Gaussen’s Canon of the Holy Scriptures 
Watson’s Sermons, 2 vols.[second hand 
Stevens’ History of M E Church, Vol 2 
Punslion's Lectures and Sermons 
King and Commonwealth, a History of 

the Great Rebellion 
Farrars Silence and Voices of God 
Mammalia, a popular introduction to 

to Natural History 
Macduff's Clefts of the Rock 
Wayland’s Moral Science 
Misread Passages of Scripture 
The Biblical Treasury Vol. 3 A 4 

in one
Methodist Hymn and Tune Book, Can

adian
The Model Preacher hv William Taylor 
Sir Thus K Buxton,the Christian States

man
Memorials of Mr. John Bamford 
Memoir of Rev Henry Luhdcll 
Life of John 11 W Hawkins 
Unpublished Remains of Char. Elliott j 
Life of James Dixon, d.d 
The Book of Good Devices 
Picturesque Illustrations of the Bible 
Glimpses in America 
Bycways in Palestine 
Sacred Names by G. S. Philips 
Object and Outline Teaching 
Goulburn’s Pursuit of Holiness 
Methodist Constitution and Discipline 

by Geo Turner
Cowpers Task, Illustrated by Iiirket 

Foster
Bridges Christian Ministry 
Christian Gellert 
The Young Lady of Pleasure 
Christ’s Preenee in the Gospel History 
John Newton, of Oluey ; by Rev. J. Bull 
Life of John H W Hawkins, the Earnest 

Teinpefance Worker
Memoir of Stoddard, Missionary to the 

Nestorians 
Wesley Family, The 
Life and Labors of Gallaudet 
Memorials of F O Key sell 
Tennent’s Sermons 
Heavenward, by Macdonald 
Ministry and Polity of the Christian 

Church—by Rev Alfred Barrett 
The Mother’s Request 
Autobiography of Hemân Bangs 
Europe and America in Prophecy 
Cacou and Intempretatiou of the Scrip

tures
Companion for the Afflicted 
The Inquisition hv W. H. Rule 
Witherspoon on Justification, Ac 
The Christmas T:ee 
Living in Earnest
The Testimony of Christ tp Christianity 
Ma<on’s Select Memoirs i
Memoir of Timothy Gilbert 
God, the Soul and a Future State 
Parliament in the Play-room by A.L.O.K.. 
The Long Holidays
The Forest *Boy—A Sketch of Abraham 

Lincoln

$3 00! 2 00 
3 00 2 00 
2 50 2 00
2 10|l 60 
1 50 1 00
3 5012 00 
1 30 l 00
1 80 1 25
2 80 1 50 
1 75 0 90
3 00 1 50

| i
1 5o 1 00
1 75 1 00 i

I
2 5" 1 75 j 
1 65 1 30 ! 
o 9o!o 70 ! 
1 (io'.O'ô j

1 35 1 10

2 o'; i 05 
1 20,1 IX)

1 IK: O 75 
0 00,0 10 
0 Ko'o 60 
1 IK,jo 6o 
1 2O|0 90 ;

(Established 1867).

HESSLEIN BÏÏILDINS, HOLLIS STBEET,
HALIFAX, N.S.

Designed to edneste Young Men for Business.
SESSIONS DAT AND EVENING.

This is a j
COMMON SENSE BUSINESS SCHOOL 

where Young Men are taught, by practical illustra
tion, how to transact all kinds of Business, an d 
record the same preperly in their books.

The Students act as
Buyers, Sellers, Traders, Bankers, Bookkeepers, 
and Accountants, in Actual Busies Operation.

We teach only such subjects as are practically 
useful, in fact indispensable, in Business life,—
SPELLING, WBITINO, ARITHMETIC, BOOKKEEPING, 

CORRESPONDENCE, banking, laws op
commerce, and their application to bcsiness 

are the principal.
No Young Man who wishes to become an intelli

gent and useful citizen, in any calling, should fail 
te attend our College. It will pay better than 
anything else costing twice as mueli in time and 
money.

FRA ZEE & WIIISTON.
Send for Circulars. oct. 3 3m

RELIEF AND_ EXTENSION
i Tlie following are the arrangements made by 
the various Districts for holding meetings in con- 
nectioa with the “Relief and Extension Fund.”

Sold

BY «LL 
RDWARE

H0ÜSE-
S-FuartiSMiMO

STORC8.

YARMOUTH DISTRICT.

Yarmouth S N . 
Yarmouth Nr.. 
Hebron f..
Arcadia J.
Barrington.........

Local Arrangement

Oct.

0 SOju 40 
1 35 l 00 
1 Dora 60 
1 60.0 80 
1 75 1 00 
0 So u 50

Rro. 

id Bro.

2oth Chairman and 
21st Sutcliffe.

1 60,1 00 | Port La Tour......  Oct. 22nd Chairman am
23rd Sutcliffe.

North E. Harbor. Oct. 24th do. do.
Shelburne.............  Sept. 29th J I! Hart & W Brown
Lock port...............  Sept. 30th J It Hart &J R Borden

• JOHN J. TEASDALE,
Fin. Secretary.

MISSIONARY MEETING.1 35IO 60

3 50; 1 35
1 76 l 00
2 OOju 75 
0 95(0 40 
1 25 0 75

I 00

0 75

0 70 
1 10 
040 
060 
0C0 
0 70

0 45 
0 70 
1 10 
0 70

060 
0 70 
0 75 
0 60 
045 
0 76 
040 
0 70 
0 75 
0 60 
o 60 
0 40

____ ,0 70
The Pulpit Observer for 1858 , 0 6ojo 30

H. PICKARD, Book Steward,
Methodist Book Room, Halifax.

1 52

1 00

i oo 
1 60 
1 00 
105 
0 90 
1 05

0 75 
1 00 
1 50 
1 00

1 00 
1 06 
1 25 
0 75 
0 88 
1 05

1 10
1 60 
0 75 
O 60 
0 95

.1 00

Yarmouth S') ... 
Yartpouth N ( ..., 
Hebron 
Arcadia 
Barrington

Local Arrangements

J. J. Teasdale, Robt. 
McArthur, Geo. F. 
Johnson, a. b.

Nov. 24th,
25th,26th,
27th, 28th

Port La Tour......  Dec. 16th,
17th,18th, J. R. Hart 

19th Scott.
North E Harbor...!Dec.22nd, J. R. Hart, J. R.

123rd, 29th: Borden, R. McArthur
Shelburne............. |Wm. Brown.
Lock port.............. ’ 'J. It. Borden.

The following are the arrangements made by the 
Financial District Meeting for holding the 
MISSIONARY MEETINGS in the

SACKVILLE
Sack ville.. 
Tintramar ... Nov.24th, 

|25th,26th, 
27 th

Point de Bute...... iSept. 28th
2»th, 30th

DISTRICT.
Chairman.

Baie Verte............Oct. 27th,
28th. 29th

Moncten....
Coverdale I 
Shediae J 
Dorchester.

Hopewell & Alma 

Hillsboro..........

NEW BOOKS.
$3 25 
0 75 
2 75 
4 25 
1 60 
1 75 
1 75

Libraries^

Fisher's Supernatural Origin of Christianity 
Bigg's Churchmanship of John Wesley 
Cyclopœdia of Sermons 
Cook’s Monday Lectures—3 vol».
Simpson’s Lectures on Preaching 
Philip Brooks’ “ •* “
Palms of Klim by McDuff 
Laura Linwood, on the Price of an Accomplish

ment 1 50
Old Comrades, or Sketches from Life in the

British Army 1 00
i Smiles’ Huguenots 2 25

Talkers, by Bate 1 00
Nestleton Magna, a stery of Yorkshire Metho

dism 1 00
Mahan’s Out of Darkness inte Light 1 10
Stepp-'ng Heavenward 0 75
Billy Bray—Illustrated edition 0 75
Old Daniel, the converted Hindu 0 7»
Helps to the Study of the Bible, [very valuable'!# 70 
Temperance Work in the Navy q 50
Daniel Quorra—1st and 2nd Senes, Mr. Horn, 

and His Friends, Peter Pengelley, The Fa
ther of Methodism, David Livingstone, Che- 
quer Alley, and other popular publication» of 
the Wesleyan Conference Office, Londen, 
always in stock.

A Fresh Supply of Sabbath 
School Books in a few days.

JUST RECEIVED
(FOR STUDENTS AND GENERAL READERS .

Stewart’» Active and Moral Power»,
Watson’s Instituts»,
Synonj mi and Anteayms,
Watson’s Ezpositien,
Hamilton’s Metaphysics,
Mopkin’s Evidences,
Gragorj’.Examinstien of the Doctrines of 

Conditional Immortality and Umver-
•ahem,

Bigg’s Churchmanship of John Wesley 
The Lord’s Land,
Redpath’s History ef the United States 
Green » History of the English People ’
1 he Seriptnre Atlas. ’

IN STOCK.
W«W’s Sermons, Fletcher’s 

Checks, Biblical Museum, Cyclopedia of Illa.tr. t,v. Anecdote*, Whedou’s’CoLTth. New T«u 
ment, Smith ■ R-'m. n:..:------ lesta-

Havelock.......

Salisbury......

Elgin.............

* Time to he arranged

Local Arrangements.

Saint Anne, Ottawa River.
Notice to Contractors.

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the Secretary 
O of Public Works, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Canal and Lock at St. Anne,” will be received at 
this office until the a-rival of the Eastern and 
Western mails on FRIDAY the 10th DAY OF 
OCTOBER next, for the construction of a Lock 
and the formation of approaches to it on the land
ward side of the present Lock at St. Anne.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specification of the works to be done, can be seen 
at the Resident Engineer’s office, at St. Anne, on 
and after SATURDAY THE 27tii DAY OF SEP
TEMBER next, at cither of which places printed 
forms of Tender can he obtained.

Contractors arc requested to bear ia mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly 
in accordance with the printed forms, ani^—in the 
case of firms, except there are attached the actual j 
signatures, the nature ot the occupation and resi
dence of each member of the same ; and further an 
accepted Bank cheque for the sum of $2,000 must 
accompany the Tender, which sum shall he forfeit
ed-, if the party tendering decline; entering into 
contract for thewu^s at ti e latva and on the terms 
stated ill the offer submitted. i

The cheque thus sect in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tendeis are not accepted. >

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satisfac
tory security will ho required by the deposit of 
money to the amount offive per cent, on the bulk 
sum of the contract ; of which the sum scut in with 
the Tender will he considered a part.

Ninety per cent only of the progress estimates 
will be pai l until the completion of the work.

To each Tender must he attached the actual sig
natures of two responsible and solvent persons, re
sidents of the Dominion, w illing to become sureties 
for the carrying out of those conditions, as wall as 
the due performance of the works embraced in the 
Contract.

This department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railway and Canals, j

Mt. ALLI.-ON LADIES’ ACAltv*
Sackville, N.B ^

Rev. i). Kennedy's.t i> n.
--------- ’’ Pr'lK5p^

One *f the Best KqnrpBn Sea 
Dominion, embracing C ourses ef
primary to the degree of B* A ta°f frog 7

Departments of Music and F,.„ . 
direction of Specialists. For , n 
catalogue. First term opens 21st A^*"'iS

ialrli^

J wcl* -
K St fr-m S2 ûTs51SKleusjr —r.,,f P«fl

I #f fa«N.

WsmT jE*>*
=• i» M, chi tun. ! i”o- VI. OXRNEs'un.W:

1200,000 Ar-’t r.f Claire p,„, - , .
I Esrllsteie!. I* V ichisas. K

Aug. 22

65 Dollar Machine redused to 25^

Ottawa, 29th August, 1879. X-

The Singing Class Season

THE NEW STYLE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,
The Cheapest and best in the world.

TO LONG IN U SB TO DOUBT ITS MTEBIOK**»,

No money to pay until Machine it délit*. 
to you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, lock-tsa 
(the same on both sides or the work.) whiitiS 
cd the highest award at the Centennial Ex3 
tion, Phildelphia, Pa., 1876. Complete with tlaa 
er assortment of Attachments for fine work 2 
any other machine and reduced to only Its.

Has Horisantal Shuttle 
Frame. Motion, with Stn*

JUST OUT

C. H. Paisley, m. a., 
Student, Chairman,

J. S. Allen.
Geo. W. Fisher, IV. 

B. Tliomss.
D. Chapman.
Local Arrangements.

Nov. 2nd, C. II. Paisley, M.A., G. 
3rd, 4th Fisher, C.W. Hamilton 

* J. J. Celter, C. W. 
Hamilton.

Nov. 24th,
25th,26th, R. Wilson, A. Lucas. 

27th
Dec. 1, 2, D. Chapman, C. W. 

3, 4 Hamilton.
R. Wilson, A. Lucas, 
C. XV. Hamilton.
Local Arrangements.

$9.00 per dozen, a splendid new Singing School, 
Convention and Choir Book ; by Dr W O Perkins. 
As a Choir Book, equal to any of the largest ones. 
As a Singing School Book, better than the cheaper 
and smaller ones, since it has much more music ; 
130 pages of new Songs and Glees, and 150 pages 
of the best Metrical Tunes and Anthems. Speci
men copies mailed post-free.

Remember 'also THE VOICE OF WORSHIP, 
($9 per doz). recently advertized Johnson’s New i 
Method for Singing Classes, an excellent book, 
($6 per doz.) and L O Emraerson’s Onward, ($7 
per doz.) Send for Specimens, Catalogues, or Cir
culars.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic!*, 
sion (novel Feature.) w

; Extra Long large -sized Shuttle, easily return* !
Extra large-Sized Bobbins, holding 10»yards* 

of thread, doing away with the traquent rewt* 
mg ot Bobbins. ”

The Shuttle Tension is directly upon the this* 
and not upon the Bobbin, as in ether Mactiaau 
and is invariable, whether the Boddin is ftB* nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drrwu togethe 

and lock»-,!. •(■'•>*-«"ueoasly in the rentre vf t*
I g VOUS, rOroon.r --------” *■
1 sides i, forming the siitcli precisely dike on 

of any thickness of work, from light ilight j 

reliable ft*

Dochestcr Sept. 22.
THOMAS MARSHALL, 

Fin.Secretary.

3NSE REDUCTION TO CLUBS.
2 Copies 1 year for Hi .50. - Only 7.*i cents each. 
^Cop'- 1 yc^r for *3.00. -Only 00 cents each. 

10 Copies 1 year for *.%.00. - Only .>0 cents each, 
(welters -up of Cluhs get one copy for a year free. 
Sample Copy to show, mailed for 3 stamps.

Ihi* Overskirt is one of the few designs which 
alway* has a graceful and stylish appearance, either 
in the rich or inexpensive material. The soft dra
ping of the front is sure to find favor with the ma- 
jonty of ladies.—Pattern, with cloth model of 
It, mailed FREK on receipt of address and 3 stamps 
(or lOcts.) See our Style# and test our Patterns.

- . , ^ A. Burdette Smith.
10 1*th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Send ono stamp fur our Targe Catalogue.

Oct. 3 8ins

just our
STUDENTS LIFE IN SONG. 

($1.50) with introiluction by Charles Dudley 
\Y arner. 115 ot the jolliest of College Songs. A 
capital book for social Ringing.

JUST OUT
TIIE VOICE AS A MUSICAL INSTRU
MENT, by C H S Davis, M.D., (35 cents), i n 
invaluable trentise on the construction and manage
ment of the Vocal Organs. With plates.

Jcst Oct—The last Number of THE MUSI
CAL RECORD. Send six cents for one number, 
$2 for the year. “ WouM’nt be without it for five 
times the price. ’

OLIVES TITSON & CO., Boston;
C II. Ditson & Co., -, J. E. Ditson & Co.,
11.& 843 Broadway 792 Chestnut Place
Newlork. ]>hi].

to leather.
Four motion underfeed—lhe only r

known; .'. edseach side of the needle 
New hclf-adj*6ting •• Take-up.” No t.mglist# 

thread,’’ or dropping stichce. ‘
Great width ol Arm and large canacitv forwiak.

Simplicity and Perfection of Mcrchanism
o^7o!seterU,ig **“«**•

An easy working Treadle. No oxertion needed. 
It re 8 rcu,]>;,l11'1 never out of order.

. V lli)B thorou^Illy established its ivLutiti®
Sewingg,M,Vldne"UrM ^ U,c ou,-v «^liableFamilr

\iork, and w ill last until the next century berins. Strong, Simple Rap,a and Efficient. ’ ^
'evelml-rf.oiv -"I-1 i1.1 usc other. The mot-
OnMns,^„vy h,"1,lV'1 11 11 wi‘l not Outwork lid 
Outlast any machine at double the mice 

Agents sell them faster than any other i
Price!0 thCir lxing “ «"e Vest at

m rouse- 
the Lowest

Call at Office of this Paper 
One

and Exaoiai

figure,F.sher . History of the Reformation, Metho 
dist Family Library, Wesley’, Notes on the New 
tameut, Crudcn s Concordance, Steven’s History of 

e“ et1,m’ McCh'lt0tk “d Slron*’* CvclopSis!

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
_____ _______________ 12S Oran villa Street.

AURALTNE Deafness often creeps so 
FOB gradually and insensé

DEAFNESS
before see are aware t

BAPTISMA :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL 
By Rev. J. LATHERX.

MAIL COJNTRACT
TENDERS, addresseil to the Postmaster Gener

al, will be received at Ottawa until noqn; on

Friday, the 31st October,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, three 
times per week each way, between

Noel and "Walton,
under a proposed contract for four years from the 
1st of January next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen, 
n.rriür for™*°< Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Office* of Noel and Walton, or at the office of 
the subscriber.

CIIAS. J. MACDONAL»,
Post Office Inspector’s Office, f0** °ffiç®Jn,pector- 

Halifax, 19th Sept. 1879 J

mail contract
fTIENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster Gener- 
-A- al will be received at Ottawa until noon on

Friday, the 31st October,

ritr tl«ii u= through the publishers of this pi- 
! men- nes sent for examination In-lore pap

free of rhi ’ " ®rrented 5 year-. Kept in order 
I îfprfeef h?I5C' Mon<‘>" refunded at once, il not 

periect. Induccmcnta offered hv ( rirvmtfc teachers .Storekecqmr-, eM . to Set as 122 
! apriJ.T ag<?n ‘“rushed free. For testimonial
woetCi?KÎptli'T look’‘’ nulled free with samples* 
work, liberal terms, circulars, etc. Address,

“ Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
____________  765 BROADWAY, HEW YOU

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLANI

TF mi'vni,rAvï;ler" Vi8it St- JOHN’S, NIVT 
X FOINDLAND, and need to Buy

Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,
W.V.? «fem. t0 Patr°nize EARLE, Jeweller,« 
Water Sheet._______________Oct. 19,78, ljr_

AGENTS WANTED.
TO

50 FT7LL-PÀ8E
engravings.

PRICE *3.00.

AIMS

Mails,

T/<yr,W 0f ht*ri*9 
of it. There are causes which 
all, can be removed. AURA-not au- can be removed. AURA- 

“ ll1 do V’ A few drons in the ear occasion 
ally is all that is required. Sold by all druggists at
A vV^rvb0D f for Circulars.^ J * £
A\ ERY , 1.0. Drawer 16, Halifax, N.8 • HROYW aud WEUB, Whalesale Agents, HMifax.’ *

FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

Decidedly the most original book on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years.”—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

“Searching and trenchant.”—Toronto Guardian 
A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyter ian Jr it ness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.’-Editorof Canadian Methodist 
Ma g ai me.

i for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s 
times per week each way, between

Bridgewater and Shelburne,
under a proposed contract for four years from the 
1st January next.

i Conveyance te be made in vehicles drawn by not 
fewer than two horses.

Printed notice* containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contrast, may be seen, 

b‘“k form* °f Tender may be obtained at the 
1 ost Offices of Bridgewater, Liverpool and Shel
burne, or at the office ef the subscriber,

CHAS. J. MACDONALD,
„ . , . , _ - Post Office Inspector.
Post Office Inspector s Office, )

Halifax, Sept. 19th, 1879. j

LAM!
mi

ILLUSTRATE

Hu Maiflt
with explanatory not#

X work, besides containing the text of th* 
- #w Testament, with copious Notes, contains al* 
a variety of valuable matter useful to the Bible 
student. No work sells better. Our Agents, 
everywhere succeed. Terms to Agents have never 
been surpassed or a popular work. Outfit $1.00. 
Send at once for this, an j begin the vauvais, or 
address for circulars.

II. S. UGODSPEED .1 Co., 
New York or Cmcinntti-

FOR

Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

^yyrRiTE

Address Box .

Prichard,
sunny-sib Farm,

$5 TO
I’ortlaud, Mainer

l,cr df.y at home. Samples worth 
T/U.V Jf 5 free. Aililrcsa Stiu-ou * Co.,


